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BUSINESS
Consumers, business benefit

Coalition finds new uses of arbitration
Extraordinary coalitions of business and consumer 

representatives are now emerging in New York state 
to promote the use of arbitration in settling 
consumer-business disputes — and thereby to help 
eliminate the evils that are both undermining the 
value of arbitration and hurting legitimate industry.

These are Exceedingly important developments 
that can lead the entire nation to new uses of 
arbitration and new respect for it as a tool to protect 
business and consumers.

As just one illustration, legislation has been passed 
in New York that assures you, a consumer, of the 
option to accept or not to accept merchants' offers of 
arbitration when a dispute arises. You are no longer 
precommitted by the fine print in a sales contract to 
go to court to settle a dispute.

This law was passed to stamp out a long-standing 
evil. Previously, a hidden clause in an agreement for, 
say, the installation of aluminum siding or even a 
sales slip for the cleaning of a rug might say that any 

■ dispute must be submitted to arbitration at the home 
county of the seller (which could be across the nation 
from you).

The clause would then bind you to rules you had 
never seen and of which you weren't even given a 
copy. This could be fine for members of ah industry 
who understand how these matters are "conducted." 
But with a contract shoved in front of you when you 
buy something, the oddk that you'll read the fine print 
are minimal and it's likely you'll end up on the outside 
looking in.

Or the rules might ask for arbitration at a lawyer's

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

office at a convenient time for a business person.
But for you, an individual consumer? The 

arbitration couldn't be more inconvenient — 
necessitating time off from work or hiring a baby
sitter. This, of course, is the purpose

Or you might have to pay a fee of as much as $100 for 
submitting your claim, and the arbitrator might well' 
be an "expert" from the very industry involved. This 
is often helpful in disputes between two members of 
the same industry. But it isn't necessarily fair in a 
dispute between an industry member and you. the 
consumer.

Being pushed into arbitration under circumstances 
such as these has obviously irritated consumers 
involved in the procedure and has understandably hit 
deeply into the value of arbitration itself.

Under the New York law, merchants are not barred 
from offering arbitration once a dispute has arisen. 
And the Better Business Bureau of Metropolitan New 
York, in tact, administers many truly voluntary-

arbitration plans for General Motors under a Federal 
Trade Commission consent order and other programs 
with individual companies.

New- York'* arbitration law is unique so far — but it 
could be copied the nation over, along with other 
measure.--- to protect consumers as well as businesses. 
For instance:

•  Supervision of "default " judgments for collection 
of debts entered when you don't answer a summons 
The New York courts can now- throw out these 
judgments by- default en masse if they- find lack of 
proper notice, fraud or other malpractices. In the 
most spectacular case, about 4.500 judgments 
obtained by- a burglar alarm company were tossed out 
with one stroke of the pen.

•  A ban on suits against emsumers in counties 
other than where they live or where the transaction 
took place.

•  A requirement that a copy- of any summons 
against you to collect a consumer debt be mailed to 
you, in case the process server never delivers your 
copy to you and a "default" is entered against you for 
not answering.

•  .A major step-up in enforcement of Small Claims 
Court judgments obtained by consumers — so 
companies are hesitant to defy consumers

•  A restriction on how- much a correspondence 
school can keep if you drop out of the course. The 
school can no longer demand that you pay- 50 percent 
of a course's price after taking a few lessons!

Consumers can demand and get fair treatment in 
New- York. Now- let's go national!

Forecasters 
see doubling 
at Seabrook

CONCORD, N.H, (UPI) -  Electric 
rates charged by the principal owner of 
the Seabrook nuclear plant would 
double in two years based on a $5.5 
billion final cost for the project, 
according to a forecast released 
Friday.

The forecast is based on assumptions 
provided by Seabrook opponents, who 
project the first reactor will cost $5.5 
billion, begin operation in October 1987 
and have a 55 percent capacity. The 
assumptions were fed into computer 
runs by Public Service Co. of New 
Hampshire, the lead Seabrook owner.

The forecast shows the cost per 
kilowatt-hour rising from 8.7 cents in 
1986 to 18.2 cents in 1988 and hitting 21.4 
cents by 1991.

The average residential customer 
uses 500 kilowatt-hours a month.

"In  no way should anyone interpret 
these scenarios as portraying PSNH's 
forecast of what will happen to electric 
rates when Seabrook station begins 
operating," said Fred Plett, the 
company's d irector of strategic 
planning.

Seabrook management assumes a 
$4.6 billion total cost, an October 1986 
operational date, a 72 percent capacity- 
and a gradual phase-in of rate 
increases.

Public Service President Robert 
Harrison said last week, however, he is 
uncertain of the total cost.

Seabrook opponents had submitted 
their estimates on the project and 
requested the rate forecasts as part of 
state regulatory hearings on a pro
posed $525 million bond sale by Public 
Service Co. to complete the reactor.

Witnesses for opponents had testified 
in the hearings that Seabrook's first 
reactor could cost over $6 billion and 
said a capacity factor below 55 percent 
was possible.

The first reactor is rated at 83 
percent complete. Seabrook's second 
reactor has been conditionally  
canceled.

A "base case”  forecast submitted to 
regulators by Public Service Co. last 
week assumed the $4.6 billion total cost, 
an October 1986 operational date and a 
60' percent capacity. Rates per 
kilowatt-hour rose from 9.6 cents in 
1986 to 18 cents in 1996.

Another forecast submitted last 
week, however, showed rates ndtq-ly 
quadrupling from 8.6 cents in 1986 to 33 
cents in 1996. The forecast assumed a 
$4.9 billion cost, an October 1986 
operational date and a 60 percent 
capacity factor.

Regulator hearings on Public Ser
vice Co.'s bond sale to complete 
Seabrook ended last week. Regulators 
are under a state Supreme Court order 
to determine if Seabrook's completion 
is in the best interest of consumers. A 
decision is expected after March 22, 
when response briefs in the case are 
due.

BUSINESS TAXES
Rates vary widely by industry

EFFECTIVE FEDERAL TAX RATE (1983) 
(taxes paid on pretax profits)
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(Source: Joint Congressional Committee on Taxation) NEA GRAPHIC

Little more than 6 percent of U.S. revenue comes from corporate taxes. The 
average income tax rate for large corporations in 1983 was 16.7 percent, far 
below the nominal rate of 46 percent, because of various deductions.

‘Everything a shareholder 
wants to ask management’

NEW YORK (UPI) -  When Peat 
Marwick put together its annual 
booklet of shareholder questions this 
year, it decided to give blue highlights 
to the ones that "merit special 
attention,"

Nearly the entire section on diversifi
cation and mergers wound up printed 
in blue.

"Back in the 1970s some of the more 
important questions dealt with foreign 
payments and bribery. Today there are 
different issues. But many topics come 
up every year," said L. Glenn Perry, a 
partner at Peat Marwick's executive 
office in New York,

Peat Marwick, one of the nation's 
"B ig  Eight" accounting firms, has 
been publishing the shareholders' 
question booklet for., eleven years. 
Available free from the company's 
local offices around the country, the 
booklet includes more than 300 ques
tions a typical stockholder might like to 
ask at an annual meeting.

Beginning at the very beginning 
("Why is the annual meeting being held 
at this location?” ) , the questions range 
from down-to-earth specifics ("Why 
are shareholders not givdn a tour of the 
company's facilities?” ) to the sweep- 
ingly general ("How will the current 
econ o m ic  ou tlook  a f fe c t  the 
company?” ).

Perry said he is "absolutely”  sure 
many company managements pay 
close attention to the questions average 
shareholders bring up, even though he 
admitted many of the annual meetings 
have a pro forma air.

"But I've  been to some very lively 
meetings where management has 
shared a great deal with stockholders, 
and stockholders have done a great 
deal to share their concerns with 
management," he said.

Perry's advice to a shareholder who 
wants to take an active part in an 
annual meeting is the same, he said, as 
his advice to anyone who wants to keep 
an eye on his investments.

"They should read and understand 
the communications sent to them — 
proxy material, quarterly and annual 
reports, with particular attention to 
management discussion and analysis, 
where management describes how the 
company got where it is, and where it's 
go in g "

Although Perry believes manage
ment is most attentive to those who 
"exhibit genuine concern as opposed to 
those who are just there to criticize," 
some of the questions in the book are 
far from gentle. ("W ere any embezzle
ments or frauds discovered during the 
year?” )

The questions Peat Marwick expects 
to see asked most often at shareholder 
meetings this year, include the effects 
of the economy on business, the impact 
of Treasury Department proposals for 
tax reform and the effect of the strong 
dollar.

“ Shareholders will want to know 
what the company has done and will do 
to cope, or better yet, to take advantage 
of economic conditions," said Louis 
Levy, partner in charge of Peat 
Marwick's SEC practice.

Americans 
buy houses 
in Britain

LONDON (UPI) — The surge of the 
dollar has created a boom in the British 
housing market as Americans rush to 
invest their capital in the best of 
Britain's town and country homes.

Wealthy Americans, instead of buy
ing their second or third home in the 
United States, increasingly are sinking 
their money into centrally located 
London townhouses or the grand 
estates of the English countryside, 
London real estate agents say.

"Ovej-thelast 18 months, the number 
of Americans inquiring about buying 
homes in London has risen by about 65 
per cent,”  according to Nigel Conradi, 
a residential expert at the Chest e r t o n 
s estate agency. "Demand rose espe
cially around the start of '85 after the 
dollar dropped below 1.15 to the pound 
on the exchange rate,”  he said.

The influx of dollars from Americans 
willing to pay top asking prices has 
boosted the British housing market, 
according to Peter McArdle, of Giddy 
and Giddy, the Home Counties estate 
agents.

"The British seller is getting a 
tremendous injection of capital into the 
system,”  he said.

Most Americans are investing at the 
top end of the market, spending from 
80,000 up to 700,000 pounds sterling 
(roughly $85,000 to $750,000) for houses 
in the fashionable central London 
districts of Mayfair, Belgravia, and 
Chelsea, Conradi said.

"Some Americans are investing for 
the quick turnaround and high profits, 
buying whole blocks of flats and selling 
or renting them at a profit. Others are 
investing in their second, third, or 
fourth homes,”  he said.

"The undervalued British pound and 
the inflation rate for houses, ranging 
between 17 and 35 per cent in various 
neighborhoods, make London a good 
investment opportunity,”  Conradi 
said.

Susan Brangham, a native of San 
Francisco, has purchased and reno
vated three homes in Central London 
since she arrived here just 18 months 
ago.

‘ ' I came to London to write a book on 
home renovation, but I just couldn't 
res is t the p rop erty  m a rk e t ,”  
Brangham said, " I  started buying two 
years ago, when the dollar was at 1.50 to 
the pound, and seven months later I 
sold my first piece of property at a 
substantial profit. But I never dreamed 
the dollar would be this strong.”

Despite the boom in the British 
housing market, the dollar-led buying 
spree is also pushing up housing prices 
and creating a shortage of high-quality 
property.

" I f  the dollar stays this strong 
through the summer and Americans 
continue to pay the top asking price, 
prices are going to rise dramatically 
and there will be a shortage of property 
in Central London," Conradi said.

"The market is drying up fast,”  
Brangham agreed. "There are Ameri
cans constantly looking who can't find 
a house here anymore. The dollar is so 
strong that my friends fly over just to 
shop for a house. They figure it's worth 
the plane fare if they can possibly get 
something.”

American Express left home without H
Bv Jerry Berger 
United Press International

BOSTON — Amferican Express left 
home without it and state Treasurer 
Robert Q. Crane wants to give it back.

The giant financial services com
pany is owed $750 from the South Shore 
Bank, Crane said Friday. It is one of 
36,000 individuals and corporations due 
more than $13 million from abandoned 
accounts In Massachusetts banks and 
insurance companies.

The money — which includes bank 
accounts, insurance settlements, gift 
cfertificates and payrolls checks — is

considered abandoned by the state 
because it has remained untouched for 
five years. Crane explained.

Others on the list include the New 
York Times, due $78.25 from Commeri- 
cal Union Assurance Co., American 
Airlines, $499 from the County Bank for 
Savings, Boston College, $114.36 from 
the Leader Federal Savings and Loan 
Association and Rep. Edward J. 
Markey, D-Mass., due a settlement 
from Liberty Mutual Insurance Co.

Blue Cross-Blue Shield of Massachu
setts, H & R Block, Howard Johnson's 
and IBM are also on the latest list.

which is published in newspapers 
statewide.

A 1950 law requires financial institu
tions to notify owners or their heirs of 
the funds, said Crane aide Tom Walsh. 
The task falls to the state after five 
years and to date there has been a 40 
percent success rate in dealng with $110 
million.

The accounts range in size from $25 to 
$100,000. Often individuals prefer "not 
to be bothered”  by the small sums, said 
Walsh, although investigators are used 
to track down people owed sizeable 
sums.

Last year, Massachusetts was suc
cessful in returning about half of the $18 
million that reverted to the state. The 
remainder was placed in the state's 
general fund, where “ we will hold those 
funds until that person or their heirs 
comes forward,”  said Walsh.

Crane suggested the prominent 
names on the latest list shows "that less 
than a sincere effort is being made by 
some institutions to find the owners. 
How can anyone fail to locate Ameri
can Express, Hertz Rental, the New 
York Times or Boston English High 
School," he said.”

Business 
In Brief
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STERGIOS "STEVE" KARAMESINIS 
. . . with Gerri and Nikki

Nikki’s joins chamber
Nikki's Rc.staurant, 254 Broad St , has joined 

the Greater Manchester Chamber of Commerce.
The family restaurant, in busine.ss since late 

last year, is owned by Stergios "S teve” 
Karamesinis.

Karamesinis has been in the restaurant 
business fd r^  years. From 1969 to 1975, he and his 
family ran tlic Egg 'n' You restaurant on Main 
Street. He owned CJ's Giant'Grinders and Pizza, 
Broad Street, for six years before he sold it to 
open Nikki's, Karamesinis is a graduate of the 
University of Hartford with a master's degree in 
business administration.

He lives in Glastonbury with his wife. Gerri, 
and daughter, Nikki, both of whom help with the 
new business.

Emhart plans partnership
FARMINGTON — An international research 

partnership has been formed to develop glass for 
containers ten times stronger and half the weight 
of glass presently used, Emhart Corporation has 
announced.

A mutlinational consortium of seven glass 
container companies have formed International 
Partners in Glass Research (IPG R ), the first 
worldwide technology cooperative of its kind, 
Emhart officials said.

The partnership includes leading glass manu
facturers such as ACI International Ltd., 
Australia: Consumer Glass Co., Ltd., Canada; 
Rockaware Glass, United Kingdom: Yamamura 
Glass, Japan and the Glass Machinery Group of 
Emhart Corporation, a worldwide equipment 
supplier.

Aetna has joint venture
HARTFORD — Aetna Life and Casualty Co. 

and Montagu Investment Management Ltd. 
announced they have formed a joint venture to 
sell life insurance and related serices in the 
United Kindom.

The new venture, Aetna Montagu Life Insu
rance Co. Ltd,, will initially sell individual life 
insurance and annuity products.

Montagu Investment Management is a subsi
diary of Samuel Montagu & Co. Ltd. of London.

UTC unit chairman elected
HARTFORD — United Technologies Corp. 

announced the election of Hubert Faure as 
chairman of a subsidiary to coordinate the 
corporation's global business growth.

Peter K. Chapman was named president of the 
subsidiary, known as United Technologies 
International Business Corp.

Harry J. Gray; chairman of United Technolo
gies, said Thursday that Faure and Chapman 
would work closely with UTC's operating units. 
He said their goal would be to facilitate their 
access to corporate resources worldwide in the 
development of international businesses.

Faure will continue as United Technologies' 
senior executive vice president of building 
systems. Gray said. Chapman has been vice 
president-international program management of 
UTC's Sikorsky Aircraft division,

Lydall has record sales
y

Lydall Inc. has announced record 1984 sales of 
$120 million and earnings of $9.5 million, or $3.31 
per share.

The Manchester company reported sales of 
$26.5 million for the fourth quarter of 1984 and 
earnings of $1.7 million. On a per-share basis 
Lydall earned 59 cents from continuing opera
tions compared with 24 cents from the same 
operations in the fourth quarter of 1983.

Lydall's Fiber Materials Groups did very well 
in the quarter and had record results for the year, 
according to Millard H. Pryor Jr., president of 
Lydall Inc.

Sales of Colonial footwear components declined 
partially because of a normal seasonal downturn 
but mostly due to a shrinking market for 
domestically produced footwear, Pryor said.

Lydall's Elastomer Products Group had mixed 
results for the quarter with increased sales of 
Acadia transmission lips seals and decreased 
sales to the heavy-duty equipment markets.

Business workshops planned
A nine-part seminar for small business owners 

at Manchester Community College will begin 
March 12 with a workshop on better business 
planning.

The series is co-sponsored by the Manchester 
and Vernon chambers of commerce, the Small 
Business Administration and MCC. It is funded by 
the SBA and the University of Connecticut.

Other topics in the workshops will include 
successful market plan, March 19; financial 
planning, April 2; sales and marketing, April 9; 
promotions and advertising, April 16: pricing and 
distribution, April 23: financing and ratio 
analysis, April 30; credit and cash flow 
management, May 7; tax working and record 
keeping, May 14. /

All workshops will be held in room F-6, MCC, at 
7 p.m. and will cost $15 per session.
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Blast rips 
Shiite center 
in Lebahon
Bv David Zenlan 
United Press International

BEIRUT, Lebanon — An explo
sion ripped through a Shiite 
Mo.slcm religious eenter in south
ern l.ebanon and hiortar shells 
crashed into Beirut airport today 
as the Cabinet met in emergency 
session to discuss the Israeli 
withdrawal.

The number of people killed in 
the explosion varied widely, from 
four to 200.

Government sources said the 
Cabinet, summoned the ambassa
dors of the five permanent 
members of the U.N. Security 
Council for a meeting later today 
at the Baabda Presidential Palace 
to discuss the situation in southern 
Lebanon.

"The decision to summon the 
ambassadors of the United States, 
the Soviet Union. Britain, France, 
and China was taken after the 
palace received reports of the 
south Lebanon village blast,”  a 
government source said.

State-owned Beirut radio said, 
"T,he Israelis blew up the (Mos
lem) center ... More than 200 
people were killed or wounded and 
Israeli soldiers fired indiscrimi
nately at all cars and other 
vehicles trying to enter the village 
and help rescue the victims.”

“ The building was devastated 
and many casaulties are trapped 
under the rubble. The enemy 
troops are not allowing ambulan
ces to enter the village,”  the 
broadcast said.

The Christian militia-owned Ra
dio Free Lebanon said four persons 
were killed and 20 others wounded 
in the explosion.

U.N. officials in southern Le
banon confirmed the blast, but said 
they had no immediate casualty 
details or clues to the circumstan
ces of the blast at the village of 
Maarakeh, 8 miles east of Tyre.

Israeli troops and tanks stormed

Maarakeh during the weekend in 
search of guerrillas.

The Moslem Voice of the Nation, 
one of Beirut's several private 
radio stations, reported “ a mas
sive explosion at the Husseiniyeh 
of Maarakeh where the local 
villagers had gathered for a 
ceremony. There are casualties 
and .sections of the mosque has 
collapsed.”

Another private radio station, 
the Christian Voice of Lebanon, 
said reports it received from civil 
defense units in southern Lebanon 
"say that the Israelis blew up the 
Husseiniyeh of Maarakeh on the 
heads of tho.se inside."

The broadcast said President 
Amin Gemayel ordered civil de
fense and ambulance crews in 
nearby towns and villages to rush 
to Maarakeh.

News of the explosion reached 
Beirut as the Cabinet was meeting 
in an emergency session to discuss 
south' I.«banon and the latest 
shelling of Beirut airport.

No casualties were reported 
from the shelling of the airport, 
which was forced to close briefly. 
Police said they did not know who 
Ihunched the attack.

The rightist Christian Voice of 
Lebanon radio . station said the 
shells were fired from the Druze- 
held hillside suburb of Chwaifat. 
which overlooks the airport. Mos
lem Druze officials had no imme
diate comment.

The airport was hit Saturday, 
but not damaged.

The shelling came hours before a 
special Cabinet meeting that was 
called to discuss the second stage 
of Israel's withdrawal of its 
estimated 10.000 troops from 
southern Lebanon.

The Israeli government Sunday 
'agreed to immediately proceed 
with a pullback of its troops from 
positions opposite Syrian forces in 
eastern Lebanon's Bekaa Valley.

Hartford teachers 
reach agreement

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A tenta
tive agreement was reached early 
today on a contract with the city's 
1,900 public school teachers who 
had vowed to sue the city for 
allegedly reneging on an earlier 
negotiated pact.

Negotiators for the Board fo 
Education and Local 1018, Hart
ford Federation of Teachers, 
emerged at 12:49 a.m, after 11 
hours of talks to announce the 
agreement.

The new four-year agreement, to 
be presented to state arbitrators 
today, would Increase the average 
teachers salary from $24,300 this 
year to $37,600 in the 1988-89 school 
year.

Both sides had been in binding 
arbitration since early February 
and had until midnight Tuesday to 
reach an accord or submit final 
offers to the state arbitrators.

The union last week had threa
tened a possible Illegal strike after 
claiming the city-reneged on an

agreement signed by Board of 
Education President Robert C. 
Vater.

On Saturday, union leaders 
backed off, saying teachers would 
report to classes Monday while the 
union would take the city to court.

Dan Seals, vice president of 
Local 1018, said today the tentative 
agreement contained salary Jevels 
somewhat, but not substantially, 
lower than those Vater had a g re ^  
to.

City officials in rejecting the 
earlier agreement as invalid, said 
Vater exceeded his authority by 
signing about 30 contract stipula
tions without the full board's 
approval.

The union supported Voter's 
action and claimed the agreement 
was binding.

"F or the city now to claim Vater 
had no specific advance written 
authorization to approve the 
agreement is irrelevant," Seals 
said.

Government drops 
evacuation plans
Bv Andrew Gallagher 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — The govern
ment has quietly shelved a contro
versial plan to evacuate whole, 
cities to rural areas in the event of 
nuclear war, officials of the 
nation's civil defense agency say.

The proposal, dubbed CRP for 
crisis relocation plan, caused 
massive resistance across the 
nation, with several states and 
cities rejecting the notion that such 
large-scale evacuations were feas
ible. Officials had derided it as 
unworkable and unrealistic.

Officials of the F ^ e ra l Emer- 'C X . Please turn to page 10
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Every dog has his day
Herald photo by Pinto

At an open house Sunday at the'Manchester Police 
Station. Dog Warden Richard Rand introduces Munchie, 
a boarder at the Olcott Street dog pound, to Tucker 
Wood, 2'/4, the son of Manchester Police Detective

Russell  ̂Wood of Coventry. The annual open house is 
jointly sponsored by the police department and the 
Manchester Exchange Club and is free to all town 
residents and their friends. More pictures on page 3.

Weiss makes budget recommendations

Water, sewer rates steady until ’88
Bv Alex GIrelll 
Herald Reporter

There will 'be no increase in 
'water or sewer rates for Manches
ter residents until after the the 
1987-88 fiscal year, if the budget 
recommendations of General Man
ager Robert Weiss are followed by 
the Board of Directors.

In his budget recommendation, 
Weiss says that based on current 
information the existing rates will 
hold until the end of the 1987-88 
fiscal year, one year longer than 
anticipated when rate increases 
were approved in the current fiscal 
year.

For the water division, Weiss has 
recommended expenditures of 
$4,984,477, of which $2,922,870 is for 
payment of debt, including the first 
of 11 annual payments of $606,000 
on the $6,665,000 cost of the new 
water treatment plant.

WEISS RECOMMENDS $206,875 
in capital improvements out of 
current budgeting for the water

division.
They include:
•  $74,900 to pay for oversized 

pipes already installed by develop
ers at the town's request.

•  $5,000 to retrofit purtips now at 
the Cooper Hill Treatment plant 
for use at the town's new Globe 
Hollow plant.

•  $7,.500 for instrumentation to 
monitor and operate pressure 
reducing valves in the town's low 
elevation water service area.

•  $45,000 to eliminate dead ends 
in water lines.

•  $30,025 for new water meters. 
The town began replacing meters 
in 1975.

•  $15,150 to replace one pickup 
truck, $14,200 to replace another 
and $15,100 for a new pickup truck

IN ADDITION, Weiss recom
mends other improvements to be 
financed by issuance of notes. The 
expenditures do not affect next 
year's budget, but will cost $87,666 
in each of the 15 years after that if 
Weiss's recommendation for fi

nancing is followed.
The projects, with a total cost of 

$692,000 are the following:
•  $84,000 to extend a 12-inch 

main in Vernon Street when the 
street is reconstructed.

•  $270,000 to build a water 
department garage to house water 
department vehicles and spare 
parts for mains, hydrants, and 
similar equipment.

•  $100,000 for a study to locate
the .source of contaminants in the 
New State Road undt^rground 
water supply. \

•  $238,100 to rehabilitati^dams. 
the ones at the P o r te r ''s j^  
Buckingham reservoirs next ye^"- 
and Howard and Globe Hollow in 
fiscal 1986-87.

FOR THE SEWER DIVISION,
Weiss recommends expenditures 
of $1,845,781 and expects revenues 
of $1,987,120.

The recommendation is for a 
budget of $12,551 less than the town 
adopted as a budget for this year.

Operating increases are more

than offset by a reduction in debt 
service.

The budget does not comtem- 
plate transferring any money to 
reserve, but it does recommend 
four capital projects be under
taken and paid for with currently 
unallocated funds.

The capital expenditures, total
ing $123,490, are as follows:

•  $70,845 to make a lease pur- 
cha.se payment on a Jet Vac Truck 
and belt filter press.

•  $20,020 for water meters. 
(Sewer charges are based on water 
use and part of the cyst of meters is 
paid-by-the water division.)

•  $25,000 to replace a dump 
truck

•  $7,626 for a motorized brush 
cutter to maintain sewer line 
r igh ts , o f way on p r iv a te  
properties.

The water division ’ had re
quested $1,501,175 in capital im
provements for next year and the 
sewer division had asked for 
$259,790.

O’Neill gets the attention

Score round 1 for the governor

gency Management Agency con
ceded for the first time last week 
that the plan had been largely 
ellminaO^ after an ex-CIA official 
said in ait interview that budget 
cuts had k iU ^  CRP anyway.

"The crisik relocation planning 
has been abandoned, no question 
about it,”  said FEMA deputy press 
aide Russell Clanahan. But he said 
the term CRP has not been used by 
FEM A officials for three years.

Peter Dyke of Santa Fe, N.M., 
who worked for the CIA for 25 
years and retired in 1975, last week 
said deep budget cuts in civil

By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Democratic 
Gov. William A. O'Neill may 
emerge the winner of his first 
showdown with the Republican- 
controlled Legislature, but the 
GOP is readying a strong battle for 
what is shaping up as the second 

- round.
The first round involves the 

handling of a bill to eliminate the 
state sales tax on clothing priced 
under $50, while the second round 
is centering on O'Neill's nominees 
for state boards and commissions.

It is the latest chapter in a 
w eek s-o ld  b a t t le  fo r  one- 
upsmanship between a Demo
cratic governor who plans to seek 
re-election next year and Republi
cans who want to keep control of 
the Legislature in 1986 and elect a 
Republican governor.

The clothing tax cut, which will 
save taxpayers up to $19.4 million 
this fiscal year and another $62 
million in the fiscal year beginning 
July 1, was first proposed this year

News Analysis

by Republicans.
However, when the GOP- 

controlled House and Senate voted 
on the measure, the action got 
second-billing in news headlines to 
revelations by a Republican sena
tor of alleged corruption.

The clothing tax bill is now in 
O'Neill's hands and he says he will 
sign it. And, ironically, while 
O'Neill proposed a different tax 
cut, he could get more attention 
signing the GOP bill than the 
Republicans did passing it.

O’N E ILL  W ILL BE ABLE more 
or less to decide when and where he 
signs the bill and there are 
indications he will choose a time 
and place that will draw media 
attention without other issues 
dominating the day.

Administration officials half- 
jokingly say O'Neill may sign it at

a shopping center, where it will be 
clear stores and shoppers stand to 
gain by having a tax exemption on 
clothing as in neighboring Massa
chusetts and Rhode Island.

Though the Republicans may be 
beaten to the punch on their tax 
cut, they are less likely to lose out 
in the buttle for attention and 
one-upsmanship on the question of 
gubernatorial appointments to 
state boards and commissions.

Senate President Pro Tempore 
Philip S, Robertson. R-Cheshire, 
disclosed la.st week that some 
boards and commissions are over
loaded with Democrats in violation 
of the slate's minority representa
tion law.

The law states that no more than 
two-thirds of the members of a 
board or commission can come 
from the same party. O'Neill's 
legal counsel. Jay W. Jackson, 
agrees there are more Democrats 
than allowed now and plans to 
meet with a GOP aide next week to 
discuss ways to remedy the 
problem.

The Republicans, however, will

press the point this week willi 
regard to one board in particular 
and also may take action in 
general,

Roberl.son wrote O'Neill more 
than two weeks ago about the 
matter. He said he purposely kept 
the letter private to give the 
governor a chance to work things 
out without making a public issue 
out of it.

But Robertson says his patience 
is running thin and if something 
isn't done .soon, the Republicans 
may take, legal action against 
O’Neill or board members they 
believe were appointed in violation 
of the minority representation law
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North Koroan dafactor has thrills, woas

CAPT. LEE UNG PYONG 
. . colonel on the other side

By Michael Ross 
United Press International

SEOUL — Two years ago this 
February, Capl. Lee Ung Pyong 
decided to fly south for the winter.

But Lee’s migration was special. A 
pilot in the North Korean air force, Lee 
had been thinking of defecting for three 
years. His chance came Feb. 25, 1983, 
during what was to have been a routine 
training flight.

After taking off from an air base near 
the North Korean capital of Pyon
gyang, Lee broke away frOm his 
squadron and bolted south in his 
Chinese-built MiG 19 jetfighter. Flying 
low to evade North Korean radar, he 
crossed the DMZ over the western 
Korean coast, wagging his wings to 
signal South Korean interceptors that 
he wished to defect.

Now. at age 29. Lee is already a 
colonel in South Korean military

intelligence and a millionaire by 
Korean standards, thanks to the 
generous rewards South Korea heaps 
on defectors from the North.

But adjusting to life on the other side 
of the peninsula, divided by war before 
he was born, has not always been easy.

"f often think of my family, my 
brother and my sisters, with sorrow," 
he said. "My ope con.solation is that 
their lives were already so bad that 
they could not have been made worse 
by my defection.’' \

Lee was 24 when he began listening to 
South Korean propaganda broadcasts 
on his cockpit radio during training 
flights. "They criticized communism 
and I found myself agreeing with 
them," he said.

His turning point came shortly 
afterwards. "Besides being a pilot, I 
was an intelligence agent. I was 
supposed to report to security people on 
my colleagues. Then one day I realized

there must he someboby spying on me 
the way I spied on other people. I 
became fed up with the way they 
maintained their system," he said.

Apart from missing his fapiily. Lee 
says he has no regrets about his 
decision to defect. "1 overcame them 
all when I crossed the DMZ," he says.

But he admits there are some things 
he still finds confusing — among them, 
democracy and Americans.

Although South Korea is a long way 
from being a democracy. Lee, who 
grew up under North Korea’s niore 
rigid system, says hesometinies thinks 
there is still "too much freedom" in the 
South.

“In the North, everything is highly 
organized and rigid. Everybody fol
lows the policy of the (Communist) 
Party and nobody can add or subtract 
anything from what is allowed by the 
party.

"But in the South things are much

looser and too much freedom some
times creates confusion," he said.

Lee, who spent two weeks in Hawaii 
last summer, also came back puzzled 
by certain American habits.

“You Americans all buy big cars to 
drive just 30 miles to work. Then after 
work you jog to lose weight. I don’t 
understand why you don’t just run to 
work instead,” he said

Apart from greater freedom, Lee 
says the biggest difference between the 
two Koreas is wealth. "The North is 
very poor and people live in great 
hardship. But the South is rich," he 
said.

Asked what sign of wealth impressed 
him most about South Korea, Lee 
looked up from the pad on which he was 
doodling geometric shapes and said: 
“pigeons”

’’P ig e o n s ? ’’ r e p e a te d  h is  
interviewer.

Peopletalk
Murphy on the beach

Comedian Eddie Murphy has signed to play- 
four midnight shows at the Sands Casino-Hotel, 
his first appearance 
in Atlantic City,
N.J.

A Sands spokes
man said tickets for 
shows, April 25-28, 
are priced at $40 
apiece. .

The Sands seems 
a suitable spot for 
the 23-year-old 
comedian to make 
his Atlantic City 
premiere, since it 
makes an effort to 
depart from usual 
casino fare — feat
uring Linda Ron- 
stadt, Robin Willi
ams and Chaka 
Khan in recent 
months. Even with 
the $40 price tag, 
there should be a lot 
of fans turning out to 
see the reigning comedy king.

Eddie Murphy

Out of step
One of Martin Mull’s first roles was that of a 

lunatic and the audience was his draft board. 
Mull, who specialized in portraying smarmy 
characters on television’s "Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman” and the movie “Take This Job and 
Shove It,'’ went for .a military examination in 
1967.

"I thought I could save the taxpayers some 
money because 1 was privy to a piece of 
information that the Army wasn’t," he told 
Genesis magazine. "I knew — absolutely 100 
percent — that I was not a soldier”

Mull said he dressed like someone just released 
from a mental hospital and packed a unique 
lunch.

"It was a tuna salad sandwich with the tuna 
packed in one seperate foil ball," he said, "Each 
carrot stick was individually wrapped and each 
piece of bread was individually wrapped. I also 
got locked in the hearing-test booth. And 1 think 
it’s only reasonable that a man would cry if he 
were locked in a hearing-test both, don’t you?" 
The performance won him a 4-F classification.

Quote of the day
Civil rights leader Hosea Williams, commemo

rating the anniversary of the 1965 march in- 
Alabama that prompted passage of the Voting 
Rights Act:

"White oppressors have only moved over and 
put blacks in their places to do the dirty work. 
Twenty years ago, they called us niggers. Today, 
they treat us like niggers. We’re not nearly as free 
today as we were after the Civil War."

A  Caesar for you
^lain Delon won the best actor award and 

Sabine Azema the be^actress honors at the 10th 
annual presentation oClhe Caesar trophies to 
memlx'rs of the French film industry The 
Caesars arc the French equivalent of Holly
wood's Oscars.

The best film of 1984 was judged to be "Les 
Ripoux " (The Rot), by Claude Zizi, a tale of a 
policeman and his incorruptible assistant. Zizi 
also won the best director trophy in the awards 
announced Saturday night by the Academy of 
French Film Professionals.

Delon was honored for his role in "Notre 
Histoire" (Our History) and Azema’s prize
winning role eame in 'Un Dimanche a la 
Campagne " (Sunday In the Country).

King of the road
Singer-songwriter Carole King is busy with a 

lawsuit aginst the U.S. Forest Service but will 
play a government official in her movie debut.

King, who is suing the Forest Service in a 
dispute over a road running through her Idaho 
ranch, will play a county assessor in "Murphy’s 
Romance,” a comedy being filmed at Florence, 
Ariz., with Sally Field and James Garner.

King said also she is writing songs for the movie 
and spent a day on location last month with Field, 
who is the producer. Asked whether her role is 
confrontational — like her relations with Custer 
County and Forest Service officials in the road 
dispute — King laughed and said, “I was acting 
like a county assessor. You can draw your own 
conclusions”

/

Distinctive iooks
The American Optometric Association took a 

look at the entertainment world and, aided by 
77.000 readers of 
M odern S creen  
^agazing, came up 
with sho'w busi
ness’s most distinc
tive eyes.

The best eyes on 
television belonged 
to "Dynasty” stars 
Linda Evans and 
John Forsythe while 
William Hurt and 
Linda Ronstadt, 
who was described 
as having "fairy 
tale princess eyes,” 
were selected as 
having the most 
eye-catching eyes 
among stage actors.

Winners in the 
film actors category 
were young Ralph 
Macchio and Debra 
Winger and Madon
na’s “look of wide-eyed innocence" and Prince’s 
"eyes that reveal brash sensuality” took the pop 
music category.

In country music, Gary Morris and Crystal 
Gale had the best looking eyes.

J
Linda Evans

Almanac
Today is Monday, March 4, the 

63rd day of 1985 with 302 to follow.
The moon is moving toward 

full.
The morning stars are Jupiter 

and Saturn.
The evening stars Mercury, 

Venus and Mars.
Those born on this date are 

under the sign of Pisces. They 
include composer Antonio Vi
valdi in 1678, Notre Dame 
football coach Knute Rockne in 
1888, actor Marlon Brando in 
1924, British auto racing cham- 

jpion Jimmy Clark in 1936, and 
actress Paula Prentiss in 1939.

On this date in history:
In 1789, the U.S. Congress met 

for the first time, in New York 
City.

In 1801, Thomas Jefferson 
became the first president to be 
inaugurated in Washington.

In 1917, Jeanette Rankin, a 
Montana Republican, became 
the first woman member of 
Congress when she was sworn 
i n t o  t h e  H o u s e  of  
Representatives.

In 1958, the U.S. atomic subma
rine Nautilus became the first to 
reach the North Pole by passing 
beneath the Arctic ice cap.

In 1963, the Supreme Court 
ruled against so-called railroad 
‘‘featherbedding’’ under out
moded rules.

In 1984, Gary Hart defeated 
Walter Mondale in the Maine 
Democratic caucuses.

W eather
Today’s forecast

Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: Tonight: 
windy, the occasional snow or 
sleet changing to rain with rain 
developing elsewhere. Tempera
tures rising into the 40s. Tues
day: showers during the morn
ing. Becoming partly sunny 
during the afternoon. Highs 
around 50.

Maine: Winter storm watch 
north tonight. Snow tonight but 
mixing with or changing to sleet 
or freezing rain south, except all 
rain coastal sections. Lows in the 
teens and 20s. Scattered showers 
or flurries south on Tuesday and 
snow or mixed precipitation 
north. Highs in the 20s north to 
near 40 south.

New Hampshire: Winter 
storm watch up north tonight. 
Mixed precipitation tonight. 
Lows in the 20s. Scattered 
showers or flurries south and 
occasional snow north Tuesday. 
Highs in the 30s north to near 40 
south.

Vermont: Winter storm watch 
for late today and tonight in the 
Champlain Valley, Upper Con
necticut Valley and Northern 
Green Mountains. Snow mixing 
with or changing to freezing rain 
north and changing to rain south 
tonight. Snow or freezing rain 
may be heavy in northern 
sections. Windy with tempera
tures rising into the 30s. Precipi
tation tapering off to scattered 

—showers or flurries Tuesday. 
Highs in the mid 30s to mid 40s.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New 

England Wednesday through 
Friday:

Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: Fair Wednes
day through Friday. High 
temperatures in the mid 30s to 
the 40s. Lows in the 20s Wednes
day and Thursday, upper 20s and 
30s Friday.

Vermont: Chance of flurries 
Wednesday. Dry Thursday and 
Friday. Seasonably cold with 
highs mainly in the 30s and lows 
in the teens and low 20s.

New Hampshire: Gradual 
clearing from west to east 
Wednesday. Fair Thursday and 
Friday. Daily high temperatures 
in the 20s north and 30s south. 
Overnight lows in the single 
numbers north and teens south.

Maine: Gradual clearing from 
west to east Wednesday. Fair 
Thursday and Friday . Daily high 
temperatures in the 20s north 
and 30s south. Overnight lows in 
the single numbers north and 
teens south.

High and low
The highest temperature re

ported Sunday by the National 
Weather Service, excluding 
Alaska and Hawaii, was 91 
degrees at Presidio, Texas. The 
low was 6 degrees at Warroad, 
Minn. r.,
Airquality

The state Department of Envir
onmental Protection provides 
daily air pollution reports and 
seasonal pollen count informa
tion from the Department of 
Health Services. The recorded 
message is provided at 566-3449.

Weather radio
The National Weather Service 

broadcasts continuous, 24-hour 
weather information on 162.475 
mHz in Hartford, 162.55 mHz in 
New London and 162.40 mHz in 
Meriden.

Today In history
On March 4, " ^ l/ ,  Jeanette Rankin,'^ a Montana 
Republican, became the first woman member of 
Congress when she was sworn into the U.S. House of 
Representatives. Shd is seen here as she made her first 
appearance in Washington,

L ottery
Connecticut daily 

Saturday: 977 
Play Four: 6040

Other numbers drawn Satur
day in New England:

Maine daily: 876 
New Hampshire daily; 419Z 
Rhode Island daily: 3084 
Vermont daily; 283 
Massachusetts daily; 1351 

‘‘Megabucks’’; 3-6-9-11-14-27

March comes In like a fish
Tonight: Occasional snow and sleet changing to periods of rain 
during the evening then continue overnight. Temperatures rising into 
the 40s. South winrf 25 to 35 mph. Chances of precipitation 90 
percent. Tuesday: showers during the morning. Partial clearing 
during the afternoon. Mild with a high around 50. Chance of showers 
less than 20 percent during the afternoon. Today’s weather picture 
was drawn by Todd Longo, 9, of 118 Briarwood Drive, a fourth grader 
at Keeney Street School.

Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 4 a.m. EST shows a 
strong storm system over the northern Plains. Layered clouds 
producing heavy snow blanket the northern Plains and the upper 
Mississippi Valley. A line of thunderstorms is visible in western 
sections of the middle Mississippi Valley. High clouds from the storm 
spread to the Northeast. Frontal clouds obscure the Pacific 
Northwest. There are patchy low clouds over the Rockies.

'National forecast
For the period ending 7 a.m. EST Tuesday. During early Tuesday 
morning snow is forecast for parts of the Central Plateau, Upper Great 
Lakes and the North Atlantic regions with rain along the Central and 
South Atlantic coast. Elsewhere, the weather will be fair. Minimum 
temperatures will include (maximum temperatures in parenthesis)' 
Atlanta 50(63), Boston 32(51), Chicago 15(29), Cleveland 24(50) 
Dallas 41(67), Denver 16(55), Duluth 4(13), Houston 45(72) 
Jacksonville 56(78), Kansas City 22(38), Little Rock 38(62), Los 
Angeles 34(53), Miami 72(83), Minneapolis 4(15), New Orleans 
58(72), New York 33(52), Phoenix 42(71), St. Louis 22(40), San 
Francisco 34(55), Seattle 34(45), Washington 41(61)
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Educators meet 
Weiss, directors 
on school budget
By.BIII Yinglino 
Herald Reporter

Manchester school officials will meet with Town 
Manager Robert B. Weiss and members of the Board 
of Directors tonight to discuss the schoni board's 
proposed $24.8 million budget.

Administrators .sent a copy of the budget to the town 
manager’s office after the.school board adopted the 
budget Feb. 11.

Weiss, however, chose not to comment on the 
district’s requests, saying only that he would wait for 
school officials to make their pitch in person before he 
would respond.

“I’m just going to listen.” he said.
Tonight’s meeting will be at 8 o’clock at the school 

board’s offices. 45 North School St.
In this year’s budget, officials have included 

$147.0(10 .worth of improvements, which would 
represent an 8 percent increase over current .school 
spending. ^

Among the major improvements in the budget, 
school officials have requested $35,000 to expand the 
districts program for gifted students to grades one 
through four. $31,000 to improve the computer 
instruction program and $22,000 to add a program in 
which faculty members could train to be 
administrators.

Assistant Superintendent of Schools 'Wilson E. 
Deakin said tonight’s meeting and another meeting in 
April with the Board of Directors are provided for in 
the -town’s charter. He said, however, a second 
meeting is not always necessary if the budget rolls 
through the process unscathed.

So far. the budget has advanced through the process 
with few snags.

Except for a $6,000 addition to the school district’s 
program for gifted students, the board has adopted 
the plan just as Superintendent James P. Kennedy 
had prescribed.

Education officials have said that this school budget 
has a good chance of being passed near its entirely 
First, they claim, the budget representsonly a modest 
increase in spending. Second, they predict healthy 
revenues in the coming year, primarily becau.se of the 
state’s guaranteed tax base program

Deakin has said the program, designed to equalize 
educational opportunity throughout the state, could 
mean as much as one-half million dollars in additional 
revenues to the town.

M anchester 
In Brief

Svvensson on tourism group
state Rep. Elsie L. Swensson. R-Manchester. 

has been appointed to the .subcommittee on arts, 
tourism and cultural resources of the National 
Conference of State Legislatures by Hou.se 
Speaker Ralph E. Van Norstrand. R-Darien.

The committee’s priorities include the eco
nomic impact of the arts and urban revitalization 
through the arts, cultural tourism and historic 
pre.servation.

“I am looking forward to the new challenge, to 
becoming involved with the administration of the 
district to increase tourism in Connecticut." 
Swensson saidt

LaBonne to head arts group
George LaBonne of Manchester has been 

elected president of the Capifol Region Perform
ing Arts Center Inc. |

LaBonne. who represents the Manchester 
Community College Foundation, will succeed 
Robert C. Barnes.

Other officers elected at a meeting Wednesday 
of the group’s board of directors were Dr. Francis 
Helfrick of Manchester, vice president, and 
Rosemarie Papa of Manchester, secretary. 
Newly appointed to the board were Manchester 
residents Mary Willhide and Valerie Johnston, 
representing the MCC Alumni Association.

Manchester residents reappointed to the board 
were Dr. Donald W. Morrison of the MCC 
Foundation: Diane Morrison of the Manchester 
Arts Council: Charles A. Plese of MCC; and MCC 
President William E. Vincent, an ex-officio 
member.

The group is searching for .someone to chair a 
committee to prepare a campaign to raise money 
for the performing arts center.

The next meeting of the board of directors is 
March 21.
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Open house
At open house Suniday at the Manchester Police Station, Chief Robert 
D. Lannan (above) chats with children in his office while adult visitors 
look on. At right, Kerry Street resident Warrent LeGeyt, 11, finds out 
what it's like to spend time in a holding cell at the police station. Below, 
dispatcher Joseph Bangasser describes the operation of the 
emergency dispatching center in the police station, which handles all 
routine police calls as well as emergency fire and medical calls on the 
town’s 911 system. The annual open house is jointly sponsored by the 
police department and the.Manchester Exchange Club and is free to all 
town residents and their friends.
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Fire Calls
Manchester

Friday, 10:57 a.m. — medical 
call, 175D Downey Drive (Town, 
Paramedics).

Friday, 8:41 p.m. — alarm. 
Meadows Convalescent Center, 
Bidwell Street (Town).

Friday, 10:58 p.m. — service 
call, 305 Main St, (Town).

Saturday. 2:07 a.m. — medical 
call, 203 High St. (Town. 
Paramedics). ^

Saturday, 5:09 a.m. — dumpster 
fire, 117 Colonial Road (Town).

Saturday, 9:57 a.m. — mutual 
aid to Vernon (Eighth District).

Saturday. 11:51 a.m. — brush 
fire. Lookout Mountain Drive 
(Town).

„ Saturday. 1:17 p.m. — medical 
call, 444 Center St. (Town, 
Paramedics).

Saturday, 3:04 p.m. — grass fire. 
194 Slater St. (Eighth District).

Saturday, 3:15 p.m. — medical 
call, 78 Maple St, (Town, 
Paramedics).

Saturday. 3:36 p.m. — service 
call. 34 Oliver Road (Eighth 
District).

Saturday. 3:46 p.m. — motor 
vehicle accident, Avery and Dem- 
ing streets (Town, Paramedics).

Saturday. 3:50 p.m. — smoke 
investigation. 250 N. Main St. 
(Eighth District).

Saturday. 3:55 p.m. — brush fire, 
behind 363 Broad St. (Town).

Saturday, 4:45 p.m. — medical 
call, 201 Spring St. (Town, 
Paramedics).

Saturday, 4:54 p.m. — alarm, 
Manchester High School, East 
Middle Turnpike (Town).

Saturday, 6:13 p.m. — brush fire, 
435 Main St. (Town).

Saturday, 7:03 p.m. — alarm.

Keeney and Bidwell streets 
(Town).

Saturday, 7:17 p.m medical 
call, 86 Starkweather St. (Town, 
Paramedics).

Saturday. 7:53p.m .—dryerfire. 
Meadows Convalescent Center 
(Town).

Saturday, 10:,52 p.m. — car fire. 
39 Purnell Place (Town),

Saturday, 11:36 p.m. — medical 
call, 1146 Main St. (Town, 
Paramedics).

Sunday. 3:18 am . — motor 
vehicle accident, 21 Clinton St. 
(Town, Paramedics).

Sunday, 5:22 a.m. — water flow 
alarm, A.G. & W. Klock Co., 1366 
Tolland T urnpike (E ighth 
District).

Sunday. 5:30 a.m. — motor 
vehicle accident, 342 Adams St. 
(Eighth District, Paramedics).

Sunday, 1:12 p.m. — brush fire.

Anderson Street (Town).
Sunday, l:36p.m —service call, 

122 Oak St. (Town).
Sunday. 6:05 p.m. — smoke 

investigation. 21.5J Tudor Lane 
(Eighth District).

Sunday, 9:18 p.m. — medical 
call, 79 Arnott Road (Town. 
Paramedics).

Sunday. 10:34 p.m. — smoke 
alarm, 58A Pascal Lane (Town).

Sunday. 11:23 p.m. — medical 
call, 330 Broad St. (Town, 
Paramedics).

Sunday. 11:53 p.m. — medical 
call, 1226 Main St. (Tpwn  ̂
Paramedic.^).

Monday. 12:55 a.m. — medical 
call, 79 Bridge St. (Town, 
Paramedics).

Monday. 1:57 a.m. — medical 
call. 165 Cooper Hill St. (Town, 
Paramedics).

USDA CHOICE FULL CUT

SIRLOIN STEAKS____ >. <2.89
USDA CHOICE

PORTERHOUSE or
SHORT STEAKS...........ib.*3.69

4
PANCAKE BREAKFAST

Sponsored by UNICO of Manchester
Sunday, March 10, 1985 ^

8 am - 1 pm

. Knights of Columbus Hall
138 Main Street ,

Adults *2.50
Children under 12 *1.25

AH proceeds to benefit local charities.

n MUCKE’S-natural casino

1 HOT DOGS............. ,4*1.89 1
1 OUR OWN

} BAKED HAM.......... - '2 . 1 9  1
1 FRESH BAKED

1 DINNER ROLLS...... .. ...doz.590

HIGHLAND PARK MARHET
317 Highland Street, 

M anchester 646-4277
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U .S./W orld  
In Brief

Diplomat says crew freed /
NAIROBI. Kenya — Ethiopian rebels today/ 

released five erew members they seized from a 
Frehcl) mllilary transport plane loaded with food 
that landed in a famine-plagued Ethiopian town, 
a French diplomat in Addis Ababa said.

The diplomat, contacted by telephone from 
Nairobi, said the five French citizens-arrived in 
the F'thiopian ctipital of Addis Ababa today after 
their rclease.'Tliey had not been harmed, he said,

The report could not immediately be 
<-onfirmed.

The diplomat! who asked not to be identified, 
said it was unclear exactly who kidnapped the 
men.

"We don't know either why they have done it. 
but it looks like they are trying to gain some 
pidilicity ". he said.

In Paris, Defense Ministry officials said the 
crew members apparently were seized during 
"an important military action" Sunday at 
I.alilx'la airport in Wallo province. 18,'> miles 
north of Addis Ababa, in which the rebels had 
taken over the airport. pickup3rdgraf: Defen.se 
Ministry.

Writers ready to strike
HOLLYWOOD -- West Coast members of the 

Writers Ciuild of America voted to reject the 
latest offer by movie and television producers, 
and if their East Coast counterparts follow the 
script when they vote tonight, there will be a 
strike at midnight

The producers say they have stockpiled enough 
scripts for the current TV season, and predicted a 
strike would have little immediate effect

But guild spokc.smen maintain that some shows 
are in ' ‘terrible trouble " and theimpact will be 
seen when the networks' 13 daytime soap oiicras 
begin running out of material in a week or two

Network and local news programs will not be 
affected because news writers work under 
separate contracts.

Numerically, the New York guild members 
could block the strike — which was authorized by 

• a 3-2 margin Saturday on the West Coast — when 
they vote tonight. But spokesmen said that was 
unlikely. The guild claims9,‘200members. 6.400of 
them on the West Coast. Of the 2.0.S8 votes cast 
during balloting Friday night and Saturday in 
Hollywood. 61 percent backed a walkout

Guerrillas down plane
LISBON. Portugal — Angolan guerrillas 

announced today they shot down an Angolan 
Boeing 737 jetliner with a surface-to-air missile in 
the southern African country, killing all 26 people 
aboard.

In a six-line statement, the pro-Western CNITA 
guerrilla movement — Union for the Total 
Independence of Angola — said the plane w;is 
downed Wedne.sday "at the moment" it took off 
from the southern city of Lubango for the capital 
of Luanda. 410 miles to the north.

Slate-run Portugue.se Radio Comercial. citing 
unidentified sources in the rebel movement and in 
Luanda, said 26 people had been aboard the plane. 
It said the craft was apparently downed by a 
SAM-7 surface-to-air missile.

If the .statement is confirmed, the downing of 
the Boeing 737 would be the third Angolan TAAG 
airlines jetliner shot down by the rebels in two 
years.

Reporters at the official Angolan ANGOP news 
agency said they had no official confirmation of 
the jetliner's downing.

Searchers seek survivors
' SAN FRANCISCO — Search planes and vessels 
ranged over 4,000 square miles of the Pacific 
Sunday in hopes of finding survivors of a tug that 
sank while trying to reach a runaway barge.

The body of one of the six crewmen was sighted 
Saturday along with debris from the San 
Francisco-based Willamette Pilot III about 50 
miles west of Point .\rena and 120 miles northwest 
of San Francisco, the Coast Guard said.

A second red life jacket and a survival suit, 
designed to keep a wearer afloat in frigid water, 
were found'Sunday. Petty Officer Brad Terrill 
said, while air-and-sea rescuers searched a 
4.000-square-iTple area.

"Some of the crewmen could still be floating 
around out there if they got into their survival 
suits." Terrill said. "That's what we've been 
counting on the whole time ..."

The hope of survivors was expected to push the 
search into Monday, but Petty Officer Wayne 
Winner said that "the prospects aren't good."

Doc sees Haydon progress
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Artificial heart patient 

Murray Haydon is making encouraging progress 
in his recovery from surgery to stop chest 
bleeding but doctors watched for signs of 
infection.

Robert Irvine, a spokesman for the eifperimen- 
tal mechanical heart program at Humana 
Hospital Audubon, said Haydon's white blood 
count and temperature would provide the first 
clues to any infection.

Doctors may begin feeding Haydon through a 
throat tube today in an effort to improve his 
nutrition and rever.se the slowing of his recovery, 
which led to Saturday night's emergency 
surgery. Irvine said,

“ There has been very encouraging progress in 
the last 18 hours," Irvine said today. “ An X-ray 
(this morning) indicated no more bleeding in the 
chest cavity, which is what doctors had 
ex[)ected."

Reagian plans fight to salvage proposals
Bv Norman D. Sandler 
United Press International

' WASHINGTON -  Five weeks into 
his second term. President Reagan has 
transformed what was to have been a 
second honeymoon with Congre.ss into 
a political firelight for the survival of 
his major legislative priorities.

Pursuing his goals in scattershot 
fashion as political brushfires erupt 
and .subside around him. Reagan has 
devoted hk attention to aid to Nicara
guan rebcTs one day and production of 
the MX mi.ssile the next.

In a speech to educators', he justifies 
his plan to cut .student aid by 25 percent 
to deny subsidized loans to the wealthy. 
Days later, he challenges Congre.ss to 
muster the "political courage" to 
approve painful budget cuts 

Egged on by such advi.sers as Patrick 
Buchanan, his conservative director of 
White House communications, Reagan 
has gone to the people with pointed, 
even defiant, appeals to Congress and 
warnings to his critics.

Today, he was prepared to stand his 
ground again in a speech to county 
officials from around the country.

some ol whom kicked oil tlicir 
legislative conference here with a 
protest against his proposal to elim i
nate the $4.6 billion a-.vear federal 
revenue sharing program

In his weekend radio addre.ss. a. 
spirited counterattack against Farm 
Belt legislators, the nation's mayors, 
educators and busine.ss interests that 
would be asked to feel the pinch of fiscal 
re.straint. Reagan said the succe.ss of 
his economic program has led to 
"record revenues " for state and local 
goveiinments

In /blunt remarks to the nation's 
governors last week. Reagan said the 
federal government, running a deficit 
estirtiated at $222 billion for 1985 can no 

"?ord to aid states or localilies 
in the black

longer, 
that an

The governors protested that few 
states have fiscal pictures as bright as 
the one painted by Reagan and 
emphasized some, such as those in the 
Midwest, still suffer from serious 
economic problems.

But the governors, like farm-state 
lawmakers who thought Reagan would

retreat from his threat to veto 
emergency farm credit legislation, 
havi found the president to be locked in 
concrete at least for the present.

Leaving compromise until the last 
minute. Reagan has moved to the 
offensive

His appearance Friday night before 
fellow warriors from the political right 
provided the perfect forum for an 
emotional call to support the Contra 
rebels in Nicaragua, likened by Rea
gan to "the moral equivalent of the 
Founding Fathers and the brave men 
and women of the French Resistance"

Nor did Reagan signal any retreat 
from a hostile Congress on the budget 
in his radio addre.ss the follow ing day

".As long as I'm president, " he said, 
"we re not going back to the days when 

America was becoming an impotent 
democracy, too weak to meet defense 
commitments or to resist communist 
takeovers and. yes, too weak to stop a 
federal spending machine from impov 
erishing families and destroying our 
economy with runaway taxes .and 
inflation "
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P R E S ID E N T  REAGAN 
. seeks ‘political courage’

Farm lobbying dons a different stripe
Bv Sc-ila Hillgren 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  Members of the 
American Agriculture Movement, 
whose traetors tore through the na
tion's capital six years ago. are 
returning today to dig up support for 
emergency relief to deeply indebted 
farmers.

With 200,000 or more farmers in 
financial trouble, representatives of 
the heartland have swarmed to Wa
shington in the past three weeks to seek 
federal relief The envoys have been 
properly pinstriped up to now — mainly 
governors and members of Farm Belt 
legislatures.

But what Agriculture Secretary John 
Block described as "playing a political 
game " will take on different garb today

Blacks 
march to 
remember
Bv*Terry Abbott 
United Press International

SELMA. Ala. — A solemn procession 
of about 5.000 blacks, many locking 
arms and chanting "W e Shall Over
come " peacefully crossed a steel-and- 
concrete bridge over a muddy Ala
bama River, where two decades ago 
angry state troopers attacked them in a 
bloody clash that promptectoassage of 
the Voting Rights Act.

Led by the Rev. Jesse Jackson and 
Coretta Scott King, the marchers 
Sunday began a somber 50-mile trek 
from Selma to Montgomery, where 
they hope to rekindle a civil rights 
flame they fear is flickering out

They covered 8 miles the first day 
The march is to resume today and will 
end at the stale capitol on Thursday, 
March 7 — the 20-year anniversary of 
the notorious “ Bloody Sunday" assault 
at Selma's Edmund Pettus Bridge.

Mozelle Thomas of Selma was there 
in 1965 when state troopers charged the 
protestors, swinging clubs ̂ nd heaving 
canisters of tear gas.

She escaped the clubbing, but not 11^ 
gas. j '

"That's why I have these glasses on 
now," she said, "Because of the gas."

Thomas would not say how old she is, 
but declared she was not loo feeble to 
finish the march.

"There's no trying to it." she proudly 
proclaimed. " I  am going all the way. I 
feel that we've come a long way, but 
we've got a long ways to go.

" I  want to be a part of the finished 
job."

The violence aborted the original t 
march, but by March 21, 1965, when Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. led the civil 
rights demonstrators triumphantly 
into Montgomery, the 1965 Voting 
Rights Act — forbidding efforts to keep 

'blacks from voting — was on its way to 
becoming law.

Throughout the day, speakers re
minded blacks their struggle for equal 
rights is not over.

“ We want the Justice Department to 
enforce the Voting Rights Act and stop 
persecuting blacks, " shouted the Rev. 
Joseph Lowery, president of the 
Southern C hristian  L ead ersh ip  
Conference.

Hosea Williams, a leader of the 1965

when the AAM, perhaps 1,000 strong, 
begins lobbying for an immediate 
moratorium on farm foreclosures until 
case-by-case restructuring of farm 
debt can be put into place.

The movement, which staged a 
militant "iraclor-cade" to Washington 
six years ago. also will lobby for higher 
crop price supports

Unlike the earlier protest, when 
massed tractors roared through Wa
shington belching smoke, ripping up 
grass on the Mall and snarling traffic in 
angry demonstrations, AAM leaders 
promise peaceful action this year

The opening event is a noon rall.v 
today at. the Washington Monument 
followed by a march through the 
Agriculture Department and to the 
White House

M ore c o n s e r v a t iv e  M idw est 
farmers, members of the .American 
Farm Bureau Federation, also will be 
in Washington for annual spring 
lobbying visits.

For the groups, the main concern is 
the threat to their industry, which has 
suffered from high interest rates that 
propelled farmers' expenses beyond 
their income.

At the same time, a strong dollar has 
crippled farm exports — sales that^an 
make the differenee between profits 
and los.ses.

Arrayed against the farmers' pleas 
are President Reagan and his lop 
aides, who argue the administration is 
doing enough to ease the debt crisis and 
that what farming really needs is to be 
weaned away from a half-century of

l i

N ,

UPl photo

J E S S E  JACKSO N AND MAYOR JO E SM ITH ER M A N  
. adversaries now pledge cooperation

march, warned blacks against the 
promises of some white politicians.

“ White oppressors have only moved 
over and put blacks in their places to do 
the dirty work," she said. "Twenty 
years ago, they called us niggers. 
Today, they treat us like niggers. We're 
not nearly as free today as we were 
after the Civil War,"

Jackson and King halted the journey 
briefly on the bridge and knelt in 
prayer.

Troopers waited across the bridge as 
they had 20 years ago — this time to 
lead the marchers safely along the

dusty highway.
" ^ e  those kids over there?" asked 

Willie Bolden — an aide to King and a 
witness to the confrontation 2(Fyears 
ago. "Most of them don't understand 
why we re here. They look out and say, 
'Oh, look at those people marehin’ up 
and down the road.' They don't 
understand."

Bolden — now director of employee 
relations for Atlanta's public schools — 
said he could still envision the state 
troopers bearing down on the protes
tors two decades ago.

government interlerence with the free 
market.

Part of the lobbying effort came from 
a visit by the South Dakota l,egislature, 
which was unique in a capital where 
one interest group blurs into the next. It 
was the first time a state ever sent all 
its representatives to Washington.

The Senate and the House defied 
charges of “ budget busting" and White 
House veto threats to approve relief 
beyond the president's debt restructur
ing program.

Eight defecting Republicans — seven 
from farm states — made the d iffer
ence as the GOP-controlled Senate 
voted 54-45 for a $100 million farm 
interest subsidy. The House will vote on 
the upper cham ber's  m easure 
Tuesday.

Thayer 
to face 
charges

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Former 
deputy Secretary of Defense Paul 
Thayer and stockbroker Billy Bob 
Harris, both of Dallas, were charged 
today with obstruction of justice and 
giving false testimony.

U.S. Attorney Joseph DiGenova said 
in an announcement of the indictments 
that both men will plead guilty. The 
case was assigned to Federal District 
Court Judge Charles Richey, who was 
expected to hear it later today.

Thayer resigned his post last year.
The indictment says that Thayer 

passed information to his friend Harris 
while Thayer held a number of high 
corporate positions. Thayer was chair
man of the board of directors and the 
chief executive officer of the LTV 
Corporation in Dallas and a member of 
the boards of Anheuser-Busch Co., of 
St. Louis and the Allied Corp. of 
Morristown, N.J.

During the summer of 1982, the 
charges say, Thayer passed informa
tion concerning the prospective acqui
sition by Busch of Campbell-Taggart, 
Inc., and in September he passed 
information about Allied's possible 
merger with Bendix Corp.

Harris bought large quantitites of 
Campbell-Taggart and Bendix for 
himself and several of their friends.

“ According to the information, ille
gal profits of over $1.5 million were 
made on the inside information," 
DiGenova said in a statement.

Thayer, 65, served as the deputy 
defense chief for one year, resigning 
Jan. 12, 1984, because of the pending 
legal action. As deputy chief, he was i«i 
charge of the day-to-day business of the 
Pentagon,

The Securities and Exchange Com
mission began investigating in Febru
ary 1983. During the investigation, 
Thayer, while he was deputy secretary 
of defense, and Harris, gave sworn 
testimony.

"It was during this testimony that 
both men obstructed the SEC's investi
gation by giving false testimony for the 
purpose of concealing and causing to be 
concealed from the SEC the true 
sources and nature of information "  
DiGenova said.

Study finds a new reason for longer prison sentences
Bv David Lawskv 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  A top Justice 
Department official endorsed a 
new study iSunday that he said 
points the way to a fresh rationale 
for imprisoning criminals over 
longer periods of time.

The study of more than 5,000 
prisoners found 28 percent corn- 

emitted their most recent crimes 
^h ile  they were out on parole or 
probation. If they had been forced 
to serve out their previous senten
ces their latest crimes never would 
have been committed.

However, another 33 pci ent 
also repeat qffenders, had com

pleted their latest crimes 'after 
hnishing a previous full sentence, 
which may have included parole or 
probation. The remaining 39 per
cent were first-time criminals.

“ Findings of this type are 
directly relevant to issues of 
sentencing policy, parole decisions 
and the incapacitative effects of 
imprisonment," concluded the 
study.

The head of the Justice Depart
ment's criminal division, Stephen 
Trott, hailed the study as “ dra
matic evidence of this administra
tion's efforts to lead and assist 
state and local law enforcement."

"The statistics also give us .some 
sense of how much additional 
crime could be reduced if crimi

nals actually served the increased 
sentences which could be imposed 
under present law," Trott saicTin a. 
statement.

Trott's statement seemed to 
show a move away from past 
rationales for imprisonment. Cri
minologists say the four reasons to 
imprison criminals are to deter 
crime, to punish criminals, to 
rehabilitate criminals and io keep 
them off the streets where they 
cannot commit crimes.

These goals, criminologists say, 
are sometimes contradictory, and 
the reasons for locking people up 
seem tp change with the times. In 
the late 1960s, for example, both 
liberals aqd conservatives began

abandoning the idea that prisons 
were a place where people could be 
rehabilitated and substituted the 
rationale of punishment.

That led to a trend in the 1970s to 
abandon indeterminate sentences, 
under which people were supposed 
to be released when they were 
rehabilitated, and to determinate 
sentences, under which people 
were to be punished.

But such things seem to move in 
cycles. In 1939, for example, FBI 
Director J. Edgar Hoover was a 
skeptic about the utility of parole 
and suggested the public might be 
better served by a reluctance to let 
people back on the streets.

“ The guiding principle, the basic 
requirement, the sole considera

tion in judging each and every 
individual case in which parole 
may be administered, shouid be 
the protection of the public." he 
said.

In a similar vein, the new study 
emphasizes the importance qf 
prisons for keeping criminals out 
of circulation.

Lawrence Greenfeld, who did 
the study for the Bureau of Justice 
Statistics, said he was unable to 
address what the cost would be to 
taxpayers for additional prison 
cells i f  thei;e was a surge in prison 
population because parole and 
probation were curtailed or 
abandoned.

Greenfeld noted that hl« study

found half of those who get out of 
prison don't commit more crimes.

"What about the one-half who 
don't return?" he said. “ I couldn't 
interview them because they're 
not in prison. Why do people drop 
out of crime? There's not much 
research on that.”

But his study underscores a 
finding that has been made again 
and again — crime is committed 
by the young more often than the 
old.

While one in every five prisoners 
24 or younger is back in prison 
within a year, only one or two 
percent or those over 45 are back in 
prison that quickly.
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Strike’s end helps 
Thatcher’s image

*

One of the many miners who demonstrated in London 
Sunday holds aloft a banner referring to the miners who

UPI photo

have been dism issed from jobs during the year-old 
strike. The miners' delegates voted to end the walkout.

Strike was longest in British history
LONDON (UPI) — Following is 

a chronology of events in Britain's 
miners strike, the longest major 

, labor dispute in the nation's 
history:
1984 ®

March 6 — State-run National 
Coal Board announces plans to cut 
coal output by 4 million tons to 
stem annual loss of $340 million a 
year. National Union of Mine- 
workers say this will mean closing 
20 pits and loss of 20,000 jobs. 
Miners strike in South Yorkshire 
and some Scottish pits.

March 8 — Union executive 
backs nationwide strikes.

March 10 — Durham and Kent 
coalfields join strike.

March 12 — Strike'nationwide. 81 
pits are out but 83 work normally. 
Union moderates call for a strike 
ballot. National Coal Board says 
Britain has 23 million tons of coal in 
stock with another 24 million at the 
power stations.

March 14 — Violent picketing 
shuts down more mines. 132 pits 
shut. Some 136.000 of Britain's 
175,000 miners now on strike. High 
Court orders miners leaders to 
stop backing roving pickets.

March 15 — Striking miner dies 
on picket line at Ollerton in the 
Midlands.

March 16 — Government dis
patches 3,000 extra police to the 
Midlands.

March 17 — Midlands, Northeast 
and Northwest miners vote against 
strike.

March 19 — Some 8,000 police 
guard mines roadblocks across

Quake 
kills 89 
in Chile
SANTIAGO, Chile (UPI) -  A 

major earthquake jolted central 
Chile, killing at least 89 people, 
injuring more than 1.400 and 
destroying bridges, houses and 
churches packed with evening 
worshipers, authorities said today.

The earthquake, which regis
tered 7.4 on the Richter scale, 
struck at 7:48 p.m. (5:48 p.m. EST) 
Sunday, causing panic in urban 
centers where screaming crowds 
rushed out of movie theaters and 
churches.

Most of the casualties were 
caused by the collapse of old 
houses or other buildings. Santiago 
sidewalks were littered with 
broken glass and debris from 
•fallen walls and building facades.

Troops patrolled the capital and 
. the Pacific port of Valparai.so, the 

city hardest hit. to prevent looters 
from  e n te r in g  abandoned  
buildings.

President Augusto Pinochet, 
cutting short a IM a y  visit to 
southern Chile, flew back to 

' /Santiago and drove to the Moneda 
government palace. He was ex
pected to declare the area a 
disaster zone.

Police said'the death toll had 
risen to 89 and 1,449 people, had 
been treated in hospitals. In 
Santiago alone, authorities re
ported S3 deaths and 885 serious 
injuries.

At least five people were crushed 
in Santiago when the roof of a 
church collapsed during a packed 
mass. Another four people were 
killed when a neon sign collapsed 
outside a movie theater.

Two policemen were killed when 
a wall fell on them, and at least two 

. men died of heart attacks.
In Valparaiso, three people were 

killed when a beam fell on them in 
a chapel during mass.

Four bridges outside Santiago 
collapsed and a tunnel from the 
Pacific coast was closed, blocking 

, the return of thousands of people 
' returning from a weekend at the 

■.'each.

Midlands in the biggest police 
operation in a labor dispute since 
the 1926 general slrhke. •

April 1 — Some railmen refuse to 
run Midlands coal trains.

May 1 — Rival groups of miners 
throw stones and hurl bricks at 
each other when 5,000 working 
miners stage a right- to-work 
march.

May 23 — First talks break 
down. Union leader Arthur Scar- 
gill walks out when officialsr 
refuse to discuss closure plans.

May 25 — Mass picketing of 
Orgreave coking plant.

May 29 — Worst violence so far. 
82 arrests. 62 people injured in 
clashes at Orgreave. Scargill leads 
7,000 pickets, accuses police of 
brutality. Police attack miners 
with rocks, bottles, potatoes 
studded with nails. Ambulance 
men issued with riot helmets and 
shields.

May 30 — Scargill arrested on 
Orgreave picket line.

June 7 — 10,000 miners march 
through London to Parliament. 
Police arrest 110. Opposition Labor 
Party accuses Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher's Conserva
tives of intervening directly to 
defeat miners. Government af- 

- firms it will not interfere in any 
Coal Board settlement with 
miners.

June 12 — Cost of policing is 
estimated at 65 million pounds.

June 15 — Miner killed by truck 
at Ferrybridge power statibn.

June 21 — Coal Board chief Ian 
McGregor warns the strike "could

go on until December or even 
longer."

June 18 — Scargill knocked 
unconscious in Orgreave violence. 
Police deny he was hit by a 
truncheon

July 2 — Steel union leaders 
reject call for steel strike as 
"completely unacceptable."

July 4 — British Broadcasting 
Corporation reports 3,900 arrests, 
two dead. 640 injured in strike so 
far. Police making up to 400 pounds 
a week overtime.

July 5 — Union. Coal Board 
officials meet for peace talks.

July 9 — National dock strike 
o w r  movement of coal.

July 18 — Third round of peace 
talks collapse.

July 21 — Dock strike ends.
July 31 — South Wales miners 

assets seized and fined $55,000 for 
contempt of court over picketing.

Aug. 23 — Second national dock 
strike called.

Sept. 9 — Secret peace talks 
collapse again.

Oct. 10 — Union fined $200.000 for 
contempt of court.

Oct. 16 — Pit supervisors vote to 
strike Oct. 25.

Oct. 24 — Supervisors strike 
called off.

Oct. 25 — High Court orders 
seizure of union fund.

Oct. 28 — Sunday Times dis
closes the miners asked Libya for 
money.

Nov, 5 — Union funds of $3 
million seized in Dublin.

Nov. 12— 1,200 miners go back to 
work.
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Nov. 19 — Back to work move 
accelerate.^. 2,282 return.

Nov. 30 — Taxi driver Killed 
taking miner to work in South 
Wales.

Dec. 2 — Special union confer
ence voles to fight on.

Dec. 20 — Nottinghamshire 
miners vole to defy union rules.

Dec. 25 — Striking miners 
celebrate Christmas despite nine 
months without pay.

1985
Jan. 10 — Union votes to expel 

Nottinghamshire.
Jan. 17 — 24-hour rail strike in 

support of miners.
Jan. 21 — Secret meeting be

tween union and Coal Board to 
effort settlement.

Feb. 20 — Miners reject peace 
plan by trades union leaders and 
government.

Feb. 25 — A record 3,807 miners 
back in one day.

Feb. 27 — More than 50 pereni of 
miners back at work.

March 1 — Pressure from 
regional coalfields to abandon 
strike

March 3 — Special delegate 
conference votes to end strike.

By John Jones
United Press International

LONDON — Britain's coal min
ers have agreed to end their 
yearlong strike — the longest, 
most expensive and most violent 
labor dispute in the nation's 
history — without i^ttling differen
ces with the state-run National 
Coal Board.

Miners' delegates Sunday voted 
981^1 in favorof returning to their 
jobs Tue.sday after about 10,000 
miners abandoned the walkout last 
week and less than half the men 
were left on strike, which began 
last March 12.

The miners agreed to end the 
strike despite having failed to 
reach a settlement with the Coal 
Board about the closure of unprof
itable pits — the cause of the 
walkout — or an amnesty for more 
than 700 men fired during the 
dispute. 0

P rim e M in ister M argaret 
Thatcher greeted the news with 
“ overwhelming relief,”

"We had to make certain that 
violence and intimidation and 
impossible demands could not win. 
There would have been neither 
freedom nor order in Britain if we 
had given in to violence," Thatcher 
said.

But Arthur Scargill. militant 
leader of the 186.000-member Na
tional Union of Mineworkers, 
remained defiant in defeat.

"The dispute will continue until 
the aims are completely fulfilled 
and... there is an amnesty forthose 
who hav^^en  dismissed,”  he said 
on the st&^i of the Trades Union 
Congress building.

In pouring rain, hundreds of 
miners greeted him with anger and 
tears, shouts of "no” and “ traitor" 
and a chant of "w e 're not going 
back "

But only in the liny Kent 
coalfield in southeast England was 
there serious talk about staying on 
strike.,Even miners in Yorkshire, 
the nation's largest coalfield 
where the dispute began, vowed to 
abide by the union decision.

Miners at the Maerdy pit in 
South Wales planned to march 
back to work behind their colliery 
band, red union banners flying 
aloft.

"W e're going back with our 
heads held high, let Thatcher and 
the Coal Board make no mistake 
about that." said one Maerdy man 
in a comment echoed defiantly in 
the tightly-knit mining communi
ties across Britain.

The strike divided the nation, 
split the miners' union, impover
ished mining communities, set 
miner against miner. It provoked 
two national dock strikes, a 
one-day rail strike and the worst

industrial violence Britain has 
known.

Bloody confrontations at pit 
gates between hundreds of swear
ing, shoving pickets and police 
with riot-shields left at least two 
people dead and 1,746 injured

The strike cost nearly $3 3 
billion, according to the Ilenley 
Center for Forecasting. The go
vernment spent half that total on 
imported oil to keep the power 
stations operating and it cost the 
police $166 million t<̂  keep order.

The miners had their union funds 
of $8.8 million .seized by the High 
Court. The union paid no strike 
money and miners and families 
lo.sl a year's wages.

“ There is no victory The coal 
industry has lost, it's the victim ." 
said Michael Eaton, the Coal 
Board's chief spokesman.

Walkout had 
huge costs

LONDON (U P I) -  The eco 
nomic and social costs of the 
miners' strike;
ECONOMIC

Cost to the nation was esti
mated at $3.17 billion, acco'rding 
to the independent Henley Cen
ter for Forecasting. The figure 
includes a $I.7billion subsidy to 
power stations to burn more oil 
and $166 million to police the 
strike.

Resumption of mining should 
add 1 percent to Britain's 
economic growth, according to 
forecasts by stockbrokers. 
DEATHS and INJURIES 

At least two people died and 
1,746 others were injured during 
the dispute, police said. Miner 
David Jones was killed March 
15, 1984, by a thrown object on 
Midlands picket line. South 
Wales taxi driver David Wilkie 
was killed last Nov. 30 when a 
concrete post dropped from 
bridge onto his speeding car.

Eighty-five policemen were 
seriously injured and 1,305 
others were slightly injured. 
Thirty-eight miners were se
riously injured and 318 slightly 
injured, authorities repored. 
ARRESTS

A total of 9.750 miners and 
others were arrested, the Home 
Office said. Charges were 
brought in 7.874 cases and 5,.528 
had been handled by Sunday.

The charges ranged from 
murder — arising from Wilkie's 
death — to minor offenses such 
as breach of the peace, unlawful 
assembly and theft. There have 
been 4,112 convictions. 1,416 
acquittals and 2.346 people 
remain on court bail.

M A N C H ESTER  P A R K A D E 340 BRO A D  S T . 643-4305
ecopztighll»»6.fob<t-C»nl««olAin«ic<i.loc M -F lO-Oj S r L  10-6? S u il. 12-5

Madras fancies
100% cotton plaids & stripes for 
billowy skirts & more. Machine 
washable, 44-45".
Reg. $4.99 yd.34

'YARD

Puckers & plisses
Embossed poly/cotton & 100% 
cotton for dresses & tops. 
Machine washable. 43-44".
Reg. $3A9 yd.33

I YARD

T-shirt knits
Solids, stripes & prints, what a 
choicel Poly/cotton machine 
washable, 58-60". 
Reg.$4.99«$5A9yd.

W  &  W Y A R D

Handkerchief
linen
Soft poly/rayon in solids & prints 
for tailored blouses. Washable, 
44-45".
Reg. $3.99 yd.

66
I YARD

Eyelet
embroideries
All-over & fancy eyelef for an 
eleganf look.,Polylcotfon, 
washable, 42-44".
Reg. $4.99 A $5.99 yd.*333_̂  $099

W  & WYARD

McCall's
9429

,.L

^ I n t i r e  s t o c k

McCaVJ s

^ " s ^ r c u s t o r r t e t

1/30FF
SEWINq^S
A n a tura I

pick up McCall's fashion booklet 
lor tips 8i coupons at Jo-Ann Fabrics.

• Calicos Your choice of 100% cotfon country prints for dresses or 
craffs. Washable, 44-45". Reg. $3.99 yd. NOW $2.66 YD. "

•Spring prints Many colors &  designs lor spring dresses, tops. Poly/ 
cotton, washable, 44-45". Reg. $2.99 yd. NOW $1.99 YD.

• Posh pongee A winner for linings 8i blouses, in many colors ol 
washable polyester. 45" wide. Reg. $2.69 yd. NOW $1.79 YP.

• FiskarS'’ scissors Buy the right scissors for the right job. Choose 
from our reg. price colleclion for smooth cutting. NOW 1/3 OFF

• Singer machine needles Super sharp red band or multi
purpose yellow band. From our regularly priced group.
NOW 1/3 OFF

iV A lU l PADRICI
V  1 %

A m e ric a . Inc

MANCHESTER PARKADE

340 Broad St.

M o n .-F il. ,  10- 9, Sg t., 10-6, S u n ., 12-5

643-4305

copytipht 1965, Fofan-Centen ol Amenco, Inc
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Potpourri

Americans generous with aid to Ethiopia
Sandra Nathan of Brooksville, 

Fla., recently donated her life 
savings to CARE for the relief of 
starving Africans in Ethiopia.

Sandra is 6 and her life savings 
came to $5.

Lauhoff Grain of Danville, 111., 
organized nine companies to 
deliver a million meals of emer
gency food to Ethiopian children.

Sandra and Lauhoff Grain were 
two examples of generosity cited 
by Vice President George Bush 
the other day as he prepared to 
embark on a week-long tour of 
drought-stricken Africa. Since 
October, when the first film of the 
tragedy in Ethiopia was broad
cast, Americans have donated 
more than $70 million to feed the 
starving.

The response of Ethiopia’s 
close ally Russia, however, and 
even Ethiopia’s Marxist govern
ment it.self, has been something 
else.

“ The government controls 
about 6,000 trucks. It’s put only 
about 5 percent of these into

getting food from the docks to 
feeding centers." Bush said 
Military cargo takes top priority 
at Ethiopian forts, and the 
government refuses safe passage 
to relief agencies taking food to 
rebel areas.

The Soviets and their allies 
have donated about $7 million to 
the relief effort — one-tenth the 
U.S. amount — though in a 
four-month span in 1977-78 they 
proved capable of pouring a 
billion dollars worth of military 
hardware and nearly 20,000 Cu
ban troops into Ethiopia.

Bush will visit Sudan. Niger and 
Mali during his trip, ending up in 
Switzerland March 10, where he 
will urge all other countries 
combined to match the U.S. level 
of donations to Africa.

Poor Sen. Jake
The shuttle flight of Utah-Sen. 

Jake Garn — which keeps getting 
rescheduled for various reasons

— probably won't be as rough as 
the preliminaries.

Garn has been roasted in the 
press as he prepares to become 
the first .American civilian in 
space. "Doonesbury” cartoonist 
Gary Trudeau liJiripooned Gam’s 
role as a human guinea pig. 
Consumer advocate Ralph Nader
— who has tangled with Garn in 
the past — blasted him for 
ignoring Senate business to train 
in Houston.

Now UPl columnist Steve Ger- 
stel has weighted in with an 
unusually biting commentary on 
the senator’s space venture.

"... Just why Mr. Gam is going 
into outer space — outside his 
lengthy longing to go and come 
back to swap tales with real 
asWA)naut Sen. John Glenn — is 
mystifying." writes Gerstel. "... 
If there is a need for a medical 
guinea pig, why not a doctor?"

Gerstel, a veteran Capitol Hill 
correspondent, quotes this de
fense from Garn: “ With my 
hairline (which begins and ends

somewhere at the back of his 
neck). I ’m a very good candidate 
for that. There's plenty of places 
to place the electrodes and no 
sha i ng o f the head is 
necessary."

Pepsi generation
Geraldine Ferraro may be 

criticized for doing a Pepsi 
commercial, but nobody can call 
her a cheap politician. Insiders, in 
fact, say her fee for the controver
sial ad was closer to $750,000 than 
the $500,000 usually cited.

In her defense, it has been noted 
that Eleanor Roosevelt once did a 
margarine commercial (long af
ter she left the White House), 
former Senate leader Howard 
Baker did a TV commercial, and 
President Reagan did a commer
cial or two in his day.

The real test of whether anyone 
cares will come when and if 
Ferraro runs for office again. 
Betting is strong that most voters 
won’t care a whit.

Open Forum
Why not retest all drivers?
To the Editor:

The bill to require annual retesting of drivers over 
70 years of age has many good points But why 70 and 
over? Why not every driver?

Statistics concerning accidents certainly show that 
the age group responsible for most of the fatal 
accidents range between the ages of 16 to 24 — the 
so-called high risk group. The aging process may take 
its toll among the seniors, but the speedsters, red-light 
runners, and those high on alcohol or drugs are not 
found among the 70-plus year group.

If "driving is a privilege carrying responsibilities." 
as has been written, why should anyone resent annual 
retesting — seniors and all others?

True, there surely will be an added expense of 
doctor’s bills should this bill become a law. Who will 
bear this expense — each individual; the state?

Ves. indeed, let us do all that is possible to improve 
public safety on our highways. However, let usbe sure 
that every driver be retested. Only if this procedure is 
followed can we be assured that we have taken a 
forceful hand in improving hazardous driving 
conditions on our highways.

Bernice Maher 
Manchester
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President has 
memory lapse 
over SALT II

WASHINGTON — With a columnist's presumption,
I have for 38 years been straightening out presidents 
and reminding them of facts they would rather forget. 
I'm happy to provide this unwanted service to 
President Reagan, who.se memory failed him at his 
last press conference.

He was asked by U P l’s veteran White House 
correspondent, Helen Thomas, about the unratified 
SALT II arms-control agreement.

"Jack Anderson said in his column today that in 1981 
you passed the word to Moscow that, even if the Senate 
ratified SALT II, you would not sign it,”  she 
explained. "Then in 1982, Moscow told you that they 
are no longer bound by the SALT II treaty, and they 
began to build up their arsenal over the limit.

"Is  that true?”  she asked.
"I read that myself this morning.”  Reagan 

responded, "and I went into the office and I said. 
'Where is all of this coming from?' I do not remember 
any statement from the Soviet Union of that kind."

I DON'T BLAME the president for his confusion. I 
have read dozensof classified documents dealing with 
the SALT II negotiations. I frankly got lost, too, in the 
jungle of impenetrable verbage, entangling phrases 
and den.se, technical underbrush.

Out of this wilderness, rumors leaked that Reagan 
had reached a secret understanding with the Soviet 
Union in 1981 and had neglected to mention this to the 
Senate, which should have been consulted. Some 
concerned senators began making discreet inquiries 
six months ago.

On Feb. 1, the senators got a secret. sensitive report 
from the White House confirming the rumors. The 
document, of course, put the secret accommodation in 
the most favorable possible language.

But it concedes that Reagan notified the Soviet 
Union he would not go ahead with the SALT II treaty, 
that the Soviets then began building intercontinental 
missiles as fast as they could, that the Pentagon 
dutifully dismantled old weapons to stay within the 
limits of the unratified treaty, and that this unilateral 
disarmament was kept secret until suspicious 
senators began demanding answers.

ALL THE WHILE, the White House encouraged the 
American people to believe that the United States and 
Soviet Union had agreed to abide by the unratified 
treaty.

My associate Dale Van Atta has examined the 
secret record. To refresh the president’s memory, 
here are some exact quotes:

•  “ In September 1981, the U.S. notified the U.S.S.R. 
that it would not seek ratification of SALT II, thus 
relieving both parties under international law of any 
obligation with respect to the treaty.”  The treaty 
would have limited each side to 2,250 "strategic 
nuclear-delivery vehicles," which are called SNDVs.

•  By the following June, the Soviets had already 
accumulated 2,500 SNDVs. This led to a meeting 
between then-Secretary of State Alexander Haig and 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko on June 
18-19, 1982, Confides the belated report to the Senate: 
"Both sides would abide by SALT II with some 
exceptions.”

•  'The exceptions, the White House report explains, 
“ were agreed to be obsolete with the passage of 
tim e." Useof the word "agreed”  shows that both sides 
were aware that SALT IPs limits had been breached.

•  Apparently, the administration naively believed 
the Soviets would not build any more SNDVs, but 
would be satisfied with the 2,500 they had alreac^ 
deployed. Confesses the report: "The logic of the U.'S. 
and U.S.S.R.'s 1982 statements to abide by SALT II 
assumes that some numerical ceiling on SNDVs 
exists, even though there was not explicit agreement 
on what that ceiling would be.”

•  Despite the lack of an explicit agreement, the 
Reagan administration expected the Soviets to hold 
back production as the United States was doing. 
Complains the report: "The U.S.S.R. has deployed 
SNDVs above (the cap) in violation of its political

• commitment under SALT II, Such activity is 
indicative of a Soviet policy inconsistent with the 
political commitment.”

Even in this belated admission to tlye Senate, the 
White House played down the extent of the Soviet 
missile spurt that followed the secret deal with 
Moscow. The report states that the Soviets had 2,522 
SNDVs by last summer. But top-secret CIA and 
Pentagon reports put the figure at more than 2,750. 
That's 500 more than the limit set by SALT 11.

The White House is more reiaxed under Donaid Regan
By Helen Thomas

WASHINGTON -  A couple of 
Irishmen are running the White 
House now — Reagan and Regan — 
and they seem to get along fine.

President Reagan is a man who 
delegates duty easily and does not 
have massive ego regarding his 
perogatives, as did some of his 
predecessors. In that respect he is 
secure.

And so is former Treasury 
Secretary Donald Regan, the new 
chief of staff at the White House, 
who swapped jobs with James 
Baker.

Regan, like the president, says 
he likes to operate as chairman of 
the bc'ard,.which he was at one 
time on Wall Street. >

He has taken over White House 
turf that once was carved up 
between Baker, deputy chief Mi
chael Deaver and counselor Edwin 
Meese. Deaver will be departing in 
May. Meese has become attorney 
general.

The "troika" days are over. 
"Three becomes one," says Re
gan, who makes it clear that he is 
running the show and that all 
papers and problems pass through 
him.

REGAN SAYS he does not want 
aides to "clone”  themselves in his 
image. He is a take charge man 
and one of his first assertive jobs 
was to admonish budget director 
David Stockman, who publicly 
railed against the debt-ridden

farmers and military pensioners.
Regan had a talk with Stockman 

and told him that many of the 
things he charged had been "better 
left unsaid or could have been 
better expressed."

Regan says the reshuffling of the 
staff is still going on, and there will 
be more changes. One of his 
surpri.se moves was to bring 
confrontational conservative co
lumnist Pat Buchanan into the 
White House to advise on how to 
better communicate the presi
dent's policies and fo hone Reagan 
speeches.

"Pat's  a pussy cat,”  says Regan 
rejecting the image of a hard nosed 
anti-media Buchanan.

Regan is putting his own stamp 
on the White House and his stylejs

less tension producing. He has a 
reputation for being tough, having 
said, " I  don't get ulcers. I give 
them."

But so far, he has managed to 
step into the powerful shoes with 
comparative ease and no big 
blunders.

THE ATMOSPHERE is more 
relaxed since he took over. There is 
no question that several of the first 
term holdovers, having got over 
their initial jitters at the newco
mers moving in — Regan brought 
five aides with him — are brea
thing a sigh of relief.

For one thing, deputy chief of 
staff Richard Darman, described 
by one aide as a "tyrant” and 
“ arrogant,”  left the premises with

Baker jo become undersecretary 
of treasury. Darman had control 
over all the paperwork and his 
finger in every pot. He was not 
adverse to letting people know who 
was boss.

Deputy press secretary Larry 
Speakes appears to have gained a 
little power. Whereas Baker ran 
his own press relations, and 
carefully placed his leaks without 
the benefit of Speakes. Regan is 
letting Speakes call the shots on his 
"background” meetings with the 
press.

REGAN HAS BEEN TRYING  to
get the lay of the land, and to get 
acquainted with the aides who 
serve the president's every need. 
He has been walking into White ‘

House offices unheralded ana even 
took a tour of the kitchen in the 
staff "mess."

There is another element that 
makes for the more laid back 
atmosphere at the White House. 
Reagan doesn't have to run again 
and he knows it.

He recently told a gathering of 
businessmen, "Let's  forget about 
political angles. I ’m not worried 
about political angles anymore. I 
haven’t got a political future 
anymore,"

What he does have is a new found 
freedom to be the kind of president 
he wants to be.

Helen 'Thomas is the While 
House reporter for United Press 
International.

y

Century Brass president says plant will close
WATERBURY (U P l) — The president of Centruy 

Brass Products, Inc. said the mill will close Tuesday, 
putting 600 employees out of work, after Union 
Workers rejected wage and benefit concessions.

Century President Lewis Segal said Sunday the 
state's largest brass mill will close at 7 a.m. Tuesday 
morning after the 561-246 vote rejecting $2.5 million in 
wage and benefit concessions the company said were 
essential to the Metal Products division's survival.

Segal said he spoke to the union members Sunday 
morning and pleaded with them to authorize their 
leadership to talk with management about saving the 
company.

Segal said management had "done everything 
humanly possible to save the company.”

But the union representing 1,200 members called 
Century Brass an "industrial hospice” and said it 
would not give in to management's demands.

" I  offered to talk with the union committee as long 
. as possible and as long as progress was being made. 

Apparently the workers did not want to talk. Alter 
speaking with them this morning, I am convinced that 
every single worker was aware of the consequences of 
his vote,”  Segal said.

" Its  time may have come,”  Richard Cardinal,

Connecticut 
In Brief

Prof questions placement
WFKT HARTFORD — An assistant professor 

at th« University of Hartford is questioning the 
placement of some Puerto Rican children in 
classes for the mentally retarded in Connecticut.

Alba Ambert said her research shows as many 
as one-sixth of the children placed in state classes 
for the seriously retarded are Puerto Rican. She 
said that does not make sense when the national 
incidence of seriously retarded people is only two 
out of 1,000.

Ambert said bilingual children start out with 
two strikes again.st them. Confusion is inevitable,, 
she said, when a child speaks one language at 
home and another at school.

That confusion usually clears up when the 
boundaries between home and school become 
well established. But often Spanish-speaking 
children are characterized as verbally deficient 
while that process of establishing boundaries is 
still going on. Another strike against Spanish
speaking children is the prejudice that exists in 
society as a whole, Ambert said.

Lotto prize jumps sharply
NEWINGTON — State lottery officials said 

there was no first-prize winner in Friday night’s 
Lotto drawing, boosting this week’s top-prize pool 
to an estimated $3 million.

There were 189 second-prize winners with each 
ticket worth more than $1,100 and more than 7,000 
third-prize winners with each ticket worth $45, 
lottery officials said Saturday.

The winning Lotto numbers drawn Friday were 
1, 3, 25, 26, 29, 30.

Yale has alumni directory /
NEW HAVEN — From Aaboe to Zymelman and 

from Afghanistan to Zimbabwe, the new 
Directory of Yale Alumni lists over 110,000 
alumni living in the United States and 137 other 
countries.

It is the first alumni directory published since 
1968 and over 22,000 copies of the directory have 
been sold even before it is published.

Lawrence M, Lipsher, chairman of the 
Association of Yale Alumni, said, "Most alumni 
have a core of close friends from their own class, 
but they also like to keep track of what other 
members of the class are doing, as well as 
keeping in touch with friends from other class 
years and from the graduate and professional 
schools.”

The Alumni Directory is available exclusively 
to Yale alumni and to University offices.

State fights housing bias
HARTFORD — The state is launching a major 

effort against housing discrimination.
The state Commission on Human Rights and 

Opportunities will hold a series of public hearings 
around the state this spring to assess the extent of 
the problem in Connecticut. Residents, landlord, 
real estate agents and government officials are 
expected to testify.

Commission director Arthur Green said he 
expects the hearings to be’ “ an eye-opener.”  He 
added that there is discrimination although the 
Reagan administration has denied it.

Official Issues water warning
NAUGATUCK — A top health department 

official warned neighbors of the Laurel Park 
Landfill not to drink their tap water.

Dr. Peter Galbraith, director of the bureau of 
health promotion at the Department of Health 
Services, testified Friday that there’s no 
-evidence the dioxin found at the landfill is an 
immediate health threat.

But he said he would not recommend drinking 
the water.

Galbraith testified at Department of Environ
mental Protection hearings aimed at closing the 
controversial landfill.

Legislature reviews ball bill
HARTFORD — A bill is before the Legislature 

which would allow judges to consider a person’s 
danger to the community in setting bail, but 
opponents say that would violate the principle of 
"innocent until proven guilty.”

The state’s current law allows a Judge to deny 
bail to an individual only if there is doubt he or she 
will show up for court dates.

But cases like that of Robert H. Talley of 
Hartford lead prosecutors and politicians to call 
for a change in the law. Talley was charged with 
first-degree sexual assault Sept. 30 for the rape of 
a 28-year-oId woman. He was released on $1,000 
bend. On Oct. 2, while awaiting trial, Talley was 
again charged with attempted first-degree sexual 
assault in a separate attack. He was released on 
$1,500 bond.

“ I think the safety of the community, especially 
victims or witnesses, is of paramount impor
tance,”  said Edward J. Mullarkey, an assistant 
state’s attorney from West Hartford.

But others disagree. Michael H. Handler, a 
public defender in Manchester, said, "W e deal 
with people who don't have money to post bond 
They are guilty until proven innocent.”

assistant director of the United Auto Workers New England region, said in reference to the company 
Friday.

Cardinal said the company was a terminally ill 
operation that "began to close the day it opened.”

Segal offered Friday to resign in exchange for an 
agreement by the company’s union workers to make 
the concessions.

He said 500 non-union, salaried employees are 
prepared to take cuts totalling $2.3 million. The 
combined concessions of $4.8 million would allow the 
company to operate in the black, Segal said.

Company officials said it would be only a matter of 
weeks before Century’s general products division in 
Waterbury, a profitable operation, that makes 
components for the automotive industry, would also 
close.

But Cardinal said the union was no longer was 
willing "to be the victim of this industrial extortion" 
and called on Gov. William A. O'Neill to recontimend a 
grand jury investigation of the company’s internal 
management.

Cardinal also asked that state and U.S. attorneys 
subpoena the books and r^:cords of the investors who

Gerena’s mom 
to snub jury 
probing fugitive

HARTFORD (U P l) — The mother of a fugitive • 
sought in the $7 million Wells Fargo robbery vows to 
risk jail rather than te.stify before a federal grand jury 
to protest government '.'repression ” of Puerto Ricans.

Gloria Gerena, whos^ son. Victor, has eluded the 
FBI for more than 18 months, hasdeclared herself a 
Socialist who advocates the independence of Puerto 
Rico, her attorney said.

In a statement released Friday, Gloria Gerena said 
she and other Puerto Rican activists would defy any 
subpoenas calling them to testify before the federal 
grand jury investigating the September 19 i l robbery 
at the Wells Fargo depot in West Hartford.

'The grand jury has been utilized by the United 
States government as a means of repression and 
harassment against the Puerto Rican left," said the 
statement, signed by the Puerto Rican Socialist Party 
of Hartford.

loria Gerena’s name appeared at the bottom of the 
document.

John C. Brittain, a University of Connecticut Law 
School professor who represents Mrs. Gerena, said 
his client is a longtime member and leading 
coordinator of the local party.

The Socialist group advocates independence for 
Perto Rico through non-violent means, he said.

FBI agents are investigating claims by a Puerto 
Rican terrorist group. Los Macheteros. that it 
planned and executed the Wells Fargo robbery and 
that Victor M. Gerena was a member of the group.

There are no direct links between the Puerto Rican 
Socialist Party. Los Macheteros or the more widely 
known FALN group, but they share the same goal of 
independence. Brittain said.

Brittain said Gloria Gerena and another Hartford 
Socialist leader, Juan Hernandez, were among those 
subpoenaed to appear before a federal grand jury that 
convened in Hartford Tuesday in the Wells Fargo 
case.

Several subpoenas were canceled, including 
Gerena’s, but Brittain said he was concerned about 
future demands for testimony.

The statement signed by Gerena said Socialist 
party members would not reveal information "that 
could used against the struggle in our country or used 
against any person in the independence struggle."

“ This is our position and we assume the 
consequences, even going to ja il." the statement 
added.

Victor Gerena, 25. is on the FBI's Ten Most Wanted 
list and a $500,000 reward was posted for his arrest and 
return of the money.

The Hartford grand jury was recessed last week 
without issuing a formal indictment against Gerena 
that would allow his immediate extradition when he is 
captured.

The Wells Fargo robbery was the second largest 
cash heist in the United States, surpassed only by the 
unsolved $11 million theft from a Sentry armoured car 
in New York City in December 1982.

Gerena worked as a guard for Wells Fargo. He 
allegedly bound and gagged two fellow guards before 
driving off in a rented car loaded with cash.

DOT chief doubts 
validity of charge 
of overpayments

HARTFORD (U Pl) — State transportation officials 
are skeptical of a report that claims a road-paving 
contractor allegedly cheated the state with the help of 
state employees.

State Transportation Commissioner J. William 
Burns challenged the “ integrity" of the report from 
the chief state's attorney and said he will not try to 
recover any overcharges or discipline state workers 
until he determines the accuracy of the allegations.

" I  have doubts about it,”  Burns said Friday of the 
report that Roncari Industries of East Granby bilked 
the state of at least $60,000 on highway contracts in 
1981. "1 haven’t determined yet in fact whether he 
(Roncari) owes us anything."

The report, the result of a three-year investigation, 
claims Roncari Industries overcharged the state for 
asphalt and other road-building materials in 1981.

 ̂ "Ilie report also said some Department of 
Transportation employee.' participated in the 
scheme.

The company submitted bills for material that was 
never delivered and for a different grade of material 
than the state paid for, the report claims. The alleged 
overcharges and false billings totalled at least $60,000, 
the report said.

Warren Gower, an assistant state's attorney, said 
the report from state’s attorney investigator Anthony 
J. Luppino "is fair and accurate and backed up with 
documentation.”

"Everything in that report is backed," Gower said. 
But Daniel S. Muirhead, deputy commissioner for 

adminstration, said he and other DOT officials 
question whether the report may have omitted facts 
that would put the DOT employees in a more 
favorable light.

Full details of the investigation might also affect the 
outcome of any disciplinary hearings, Muirhead said.

"W e’re not whitewashing our people,”  he said. "W e 
want to know more before we decide what disciplinary 
action, if any, is warranted.”

bought the firm nine years ago and prevent the 
planned sale of Century’s New Milford tube mill.

Segal did not respond to Cardinal’s demand for the 
investigations.

O’Neill, state Economic Development Commis
sioner John J. Carson and Rep. John G. Rowland, a 
Republican whose 5th Congressional District includes 
Waterbury, met Friday at the Capitol to discuss the 
situation. And Rowland arranged a three-hour 
meeting Saturday afternoon between union and 
management officials.

Although Rowland called those talks "pleasant.”

the union was still apparently not in the mood to 
compromise.

"Certainly, we want to save jobs in the state of 
Connecticut,”  O’Neill said. "I 'm  not sure of the route 
we're going to take to do that at this moment.”

Rowland said they had considered several options, 
including a loan guarantee program to “ allow us to 
buy some time,"

The unemployment rate in Waterbury was 6.8 
percent in December and only 15 communities in 
Connecticut had higher jobless rates. Century is 
Waterbury’s largest employer.
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LISTERINE 
ANTISEPTIC 
MOUTHWASH
32 OZ BOTTLE

COLOR FILM 
DEVELOPINO

ANACINANACIN
ANALGESIC
TABLETS
BOTTLE OF 100

SAVE MORE WITH RITE AID BRANDS'!

Cartra-Vit(

lONGltM 
U6HT BUIBS 

lUOU,
lONClIFt 
UGKT BULBS

100V

SR ITE AID
CENTRA-VITE
VITAMINS
BOHLE OF 100

9RITE AID 
LONG LIFE 
LIGHT BULBS
STANDARD 
40. 60. 75.
OR 100 WAHS 
PKG OF 2 BULBS

. 300
h4.ii,!'.ili »

PRITE AID 
ENVELOPES
LEUER-BOX OF 100 
OR BUSINESS SIZE 
BOX OF 50

SR ITE AID 
COSM ETIC 
PUFFS
BAG OF 300 
OR TRIPLE SIZE- M , 
BAG OF 100 A '

COKE,
DIET COKE 

OR TAB
3 L IT ER  BO TTLE
M A Y  N O T  B E  A V A I L A B L E  IN  A L L  S T O R E S

O’CRAOrS  
POTATO 
CHIPS

7.5 OZ. BAG
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12 OZ 
BOTTLE

FINESSE 
SHAMPOO OR
CONDITIONER

REG,, OR EXTRA BODY

You'll save everyday a t Rite A id !

SUPER
POLI«GRIP
DENTURE ADHESIVE 
1.4 OZ, TUBE

GILLEHE
ATRA
CARTRIDGES
PKG OF 5

% BIC
BUTANE
LIGHTERS
DISPOSABLE 
PKG OF 2

CALG O N  
BATH OIL 

BEADS
BATH BOUQUET 

OR BUBBLE BATH

15 OZ 
BOX

CLAIRMIST 
NON-AEROSOL 

HAIR MIST
BY CLAIROL

YOUR 
CHOICE 
8 OZ 
SIZE

ALW AYS
PANTILINERS
REGULAR OR DEODORANT 

PKG. OF 26
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RITE AID PHARMACIES

ENFIELD 'e a s t  HARTFORD
•9 5  ELM STREET-PH A RM A CY PH; 7 45 -4 12 1 •271  ELLINGTON RD.
MANCHESTER PHARM ACY PH: 528-61  1 5
•361  MAIN STR EET-PH A RM A C^ PH : 649-91 10
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X

Monday T V
6 :00  P M  3 8 ) 22 30 Newfs

5 Thrtjo s Comp<inv 
9 H iu t to  H a lt 
11 Bonson
20 L itt le  House on the  Prairie
24 Dt W ho
38 One Day at a T im e
40 N e w sw a tch
41 Reporter 41
57 M acN eil/Lehrer N ew shour 
61 Goorl Tin>es 
IC N N l Prog C o n t'd  
ID IS I  N e w ' A n im al W orld  
[ M A X I m OVIE: 'W arlo rds  o f A tla n tis ' In 
th r Mint' I'M I tis t Cotitinenl (if A llan lis  war 
rin<) f.K tioMs sim<)(}lc lo i survival ami con 
iio l n u tiij M cdlurr l^yd f-t*anssi,‘ . Petef 
(.ilinoM' 1978
iT M C l M OVIE N igh t Full o f Rain A
lo ii in . i l is i I .n igh t u[) in the w o rld  s (fisas 
i f i s  m ust to liT . itc  a w ife  w h o  is a lw ays  
iiM ily  to  fight ( iia n i .irlo  liian n ina . Candice 
R o ig rn  Mn tiael l i ic k e r  1978  Hatm i 

( U S A I Cartoon Express 

6 :3 0 P M  1 5 ' (61' One Day a t a T im e 
11 Barney M ille r 
22 30' NBC N ew s 
24 N ig h tly  Business Report 
38 Je ffe rsons
40 ABC N ew s (CC)
41 N o tic ie ro  SIN 
iC N N l Show biz Today 
(D IS l EPCOT M agazine 
lE S P N l M azda SportsLook

7:00 PM  I 3 ) CBS News 
51 38 M 'A 'S 'H  
8 I ABC N ew s (CC)

( 9 I Dallas 
11 Je ffersons 

(20' 40 Barney M ille r 
(22) W heel o f Fortune 
24: M acN eil/Lehrer Newshour 
<3d) Fam ily Feud 
41 M arise la
57 N igh tly  Business Report 
i61 D iff ’ren t S trokes 
[C N N ] M oneyline
ID IS I  MOVIE: The Island of Adven tu re '
Foul B ritish  toonngprs lot (hoir cu rio s ity  
•l(‘ a(J tfu 'm  in to  an advontu ro  in vo lv ing  tor 
H in s ls  Norm an B ow lon , W ilfre d  B ram tio ll 
J iilm  Rhys D av ii's  

lE S P N l SportsC enter 
lU S A l Radio 199 0

7 :3 0  PM  (, 3 ) PM  Magazine 
' 5 I A ll In the  Fam ily 
i8  ' W heel o f Fortune 
11 Independent N ew s 

2 0 ' H ogan's Heroes 
2 2  M 'A 'S 'H  
30 E n te rta inm ent Ton ight 
'38> Barney M ille r 
(401 Peop le ’s Court
l57«W ild  W orld  of A n im a ls  ^
(61 One Day at a T im e 
IC N N l Crossfire
[E S P N ) C o llege Basketba ll Report 
[H B O ] Fraggle Rock 
IU S A )  Dragnet

b ;0 0 P M  13) S carecrow  and M rs. 
K ing A m anda  learns tha t a soon  to  be re 
leased lio o k  e xposes  li«tr agency cover 
(60  m m  )

Channels
w rsB Hanford, CT )
W NEW New  York, NY S
W TNH New Haven, CT «
WOR New York. NY $
W PIX New  York. NY 11
W TXX Waterbury, CT 20
W W LP Springfield, M A 22
WEOH Hertford. CT 24
W VIT Hanford, CT )0
WSBK Boston. MA 9t
WGGB Springfield, MA 40
W XTV Paterson, NJ 41
WGBY Springfield, M A
W TIC Hanford, CT «1
CNN Cable News Ntw rk ICNNi
DISNEY Disney Channel iois)
ESPN. Sports Network KSPMl
HBO Home Box Office iHBO'
CINEM AX Cinemax iMAXi
TMC Movie Channel iTMCl
USA USA Network lUSAl

1,5 )  M OVIE A m erican  Caesar' 
C onclusion
[8  I 40i H ardcastle  &  M cC orm ick  (CC)
Ute Jud(|e  fin ds  that h is beach is aclua lly  
ih(* h id ing (tiace for 10 m illion  do lla rs  (60 
m m  )
[ 9 )  N ew s
:11) So lid  Gold C oun tdow n Special 
201 M OVIE: A  S tranger is W a tch in g ' A
k ille r h o ld s  h o s ta ije s  in the tunnels  urnktr 
N e w  Y o rk  s Grand C entra l StcHion Rip 
Torn , K a le  M u k jre w , J tjm e s Nau()hion 
1982
22) (301 T V 's  Bloopers & P rac tica lJokes
T o n ig f it 's  fira c ticd l |oke  v ic tu rv  are R ichanl 
M o ll and M itch  G aylord  (6 0  mm )

'241 (57) W onde rw orks  (CC) Tail o f the 
Tiger ' A n  old p ilo t and three g h o s ts  help  a 
yo un g  m o d e l a irjilane  en thus ias t rebu ild  an 
au th en tic  Tirjer M o tfi f ii|h te r plane (60  
rTiiii )

(38) M OVIE. 'A lfie* An unscrupulous 
w o m a n i/e r g oes  fro rtt w o m a n  to  w om an  
w itfu H it a qu ivm  o f conscienc** M ichael 
Caine S helley W in te rs . M illic rm t M artin  
1966
41 Cosas de Casados
61' Fantasy Island
(C N N ) Prim e News
[E S P N ] USFL Footb<all M em p h is  at
Jacksonville
IH B O ) M OVIE 'An U nm arried W om an'
A fte r years o f m am age a w o m a n  must 
adjust to  life .is  .1 single person  w h en  h i'r 
h us lian d  asKs fo r <i d ivo rce  J ill C la y liiir t jh  
A lan  Bates. M ictu ie l M u rp fiy  1978 

[M A X ]  M OVIE 'T h is  is Sp inal Tap' A 
IH 'pular 6 0  s rock b .tnd fin d s  the going 
rough in the 1 9 8 0 's  Rot) Reiner, Harry 
Shearer C h ris top fu 'r G uest 1984  R.ited 
R

iT M C i M OVIE 'Invasion of the Body 
Snatche rs ' Som e strangr* brtm gs w ith  
frie n d ly  hum an faces fieg in  to  s ili 'n lly  des 
tro y  n i. io k iiid  as th«*y m ove  to  take over 
thr* w o rld  D onald  S u tfie rlan if B rooke 
A dam s L i'o n .irrf N im oy 1978  R.iK’d PG 
(U S A ) Gong Show

8:30 PM 19^ S ale  o f the C entury 
(411 M as A prisa  con la Risa 
[D IS l M ouste rp iece  Theater 
(U S A ) NHL Hockey: M ontrea l at 
M innesota

9:00 PM ( 3 j  Kate & A llie
■ C U  40' M OVIE G a u n lle f  (CC) A n An 

zona co p  e sco rts  a p ro s ti iu le  fro m  Las Ve

ROMANCE EXPRESS
American magazine editor 

Lily Conrad (Cheryl Ladd) 
rekindles an old romance with 
dash ing Englishm an A lex 
W oodward (Stuart W ilson ), 
on the w orld 's most fabled 
train en route from Venice to 
Paris, in "Rom ance on the 
O r ie n t E x p re s s ."  a ir in g  
M O N D A Y , M A R C H  4 on 
NBC

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

Crossword
ACROSS

1 French women 
(abbr.)

5 Young laay (Fr„ 
abbr.)

9 Doctrine
adherent (suff.)

12 Expel
13 Oleaginous
14 Pronoun
15 Vermin
16 Formulated
17 Component of 

atom
18 Mrs., in Madrid 

(abbr.)
19 Printer's 

measures
20 Buffalo
22 Roman deity
24 Author Fleming
25 Engine parts
27 Lancer
31 Wife
32 Handle roughly
33 Sign at full 

house (abbr.)
34 Ibsen character
35 Cottage rooms 

(Scot.)
36 Breakfast
37 Reserve fund (2 

wds.)
39 Honking birds
40 Ciunus ul 

macaws
41 Island of the

2 Moor
3 Intensifies
4 Female saint 

(abbr.)
5 Mother
6  G eo l d iv is io n
7 College degree 

(abbr.)
6 Organ of sight
9 Egyptian deity

10 Cat command
11 Volunteer State 

(abbr.)
19 Ensign (abbr.)
21 Hoosier State 

(abbr.)
23 Yorkshire river
24 Suffix
25 Federal agent 

(comp.*wd.)
26 Facility
27 Performed song
28 Phrase of under

standing (2 
wds.)

29 Ages
30 Part played
32 Million (prof.)
35 Remove

Answer to Previous Puzzle

36 Intermediate 
(pr®f.)

36 Little 
child

39 Tibetan gazelle
41 Angry
42 Essential part
43 Former weather 

bureau

44 F’ortent
45 Cross 

inscription
46 Villain in 

■'Othello''
47 Twist about
48 Bravos (Sp.)
51 Near East sea
52 —  Sawyer

42 Stone with 
crystals

45 Retirement plan 
(abbr.)

46 Same (comb, 
form)

49 Doctrine
50 Buffalo of India
52 Like a 

giant
53 Compass point
54 Green (Fr.)
55 S-shaped 

molding
56 Brown
57 Songstress Ad

ams
56 Prepares the 

lawn 
DOWN 

1 Mothers (c)1965 by NEA Inc

CAPTAIN EASY ' by CfOoK» » C«Ml>
P IP  VOU F IN P  

MR.McKEES BOPV

g.is lu fhortiiH io  (uslify .ig.ii" •; uig.im/i’d 
ciiini- i:im( ( itsiwood Somif.i  louku. Pat 
Hnujlr 197 7
( 9 )  M O VIE 'I  D ied a Thousand T im es'
T fii‘ o t Roy tdfU*. A m e r it . i s m ost
WAZfituil c n in in .il u> {fi* |nc le (f Jack Palancc* 
S fin lliiy  W iM U ifs Lim* M a rv in  1955 
122) 130 M O VIE; 'R om ance on the O rient 
Express' A n A m rn i .in  n idyaz ine  e d ito r le  
k ind les  a rom ance  w iif*  a dash ing  English 
m an w h ile  n ave liiu ) on  (hu fab le if tram 
Cheryl Ladd  S lu a rt W ils o n , Sir John  Giel 
gud  19B4
l24) 1571 A m erican  Playhouse (CC) The
Cihosi W r ite r ' C laire B loom . Sarn W ana 
m aker and  M ark L inn Baker star in this 
s to ry  o f a young  w n le r ’s reco lle c tion s  o f a 
v is it w ith  a w o rld  fam ou s author (H) (90 
rn in )

(41) Novela: Tu o Nadie 
(61) Po lice W om an 
(C N N ) Freem an Reports 
(O IS ) D isney-Fam ily A lbum  

9:30 PM ( 3 )  N e w hart Larry and  the
tifo th e rs  Darry l find  it hard to  handle  suc
cess  a fl iir  Joanna teaches them  the p roper 
w a y Io  m anage the cafe  

(41) Grandes Series: Aven ida P aulista ' 
( D IS l D isney S tud io  Showcase 
[M A X ]  M ax Com edy Experim ent

10:00 PM (3  ) Cagney and Lacey Cag
ney is de te rm iiu -d  to  cap tu re  a m a ste r thief 
w fu ) IS w .in le d  in five  c o n tin e n ts  |6 0  m in ) 
(.5 ) N e w s

11 Independent N ew s 
20) W ild . W ild  W est 
38) Odd Couple
61 M OVIE A m erican Caesar' Pt 1 An
a c tion  b to g ia |4 iv  about the life  o f Douglas 
M a c A ith u r tiased  on the best s i'lle r by 
W illia m  M .in c h e s ti'i 
[C N N ] Evening N ew s 
iH B O l M OVIE J inxed  A b lack jack  de 
aler and a nH|hiclut) s inger p lo t to  k ill her 
gam tilin g  b o y lr ie n d  B ette, M id le r Hip 
Torn. Ken W ah l 1982  Halt*if R 
(m a x ) m o v ie  The E a rth ling ’ A  crur-l 
tw is t  o f fa te  t fv o w s  tw o  if iffe re n i person  
a iiiie s  toge the r in the  A us tra lian  w ilde r 
n»*ss W illi. im  H olden H icky Schroder 
Rated PG

(T M C )  m o v ie  L itt le  D arlings' Two
g irls  in a sum m er cam p  lie t *>n w h o  w ill 
lose  her innocence  firs t Tatum  O Neal. 
K n s ly  M cN ic fio l, M a lt D illun  1979

10:30 PM 1 111 News
2 4 i D e a th  &  M is tr e s s  o f D e lay  The com
p li'x  .md e m o tion .jl is s u i's  conce rn in i) the 
ife a lh  ( le n .iliy  are e x .im ined  th rou g h  four 
ind iv idua ls  ifirec tly  .ille« led  

38' D ick Van Dyke 
41 24  Horas
>57' W illia m  Grant S till Trailblazer fro m  
the  S ou th  The ile .in  o f A m erican  Ijlack 
(:om))os»*rs is p ro file il
(D IS l Schem e of Things 

11:00 PM 3 I [ 8 2Z 30i 40i N ew s 
(5  Taxi 
(9  ' Phil S ilvers 
11' Odd Couple 

201 H oneym ooners 
24 Dr W ho 
'38) M 'A 'S 'H  
'57' Ten O 'C lock N ew s 
61 ’ M O V IE ' 'Boy of the  S tre e ts ' A boy 
jo in s  the  N .ivv  to  esc.>pe h is fa ther s 
ija n g s ie r life  Jackie* C oope r M a jone  Mam 
1937

(C N N ) M oneyline
(D IS )  M O VIE J u s tin  M organ Had a 
Horse ' A  co lon ia l schoo lteacher acqu ires 
a co lt tha t becom es the  firs t o f a b reed  o f 
M o rg an s , A m e nc.i s m o s t ve rsa tile  horse 
Dein M urray  Lana W o o ti R G  An-nstrong 
1972

(E S P N ) W om en s Pro S kiing  Coverage 
of the 196 5  M iche lo b  L igh t Cup Dual Super 
Cji.ini S la lom  is preisented fro m  N orth  Con 
w .iy , NH

11:15PM  41 R eporter 41 

11:30 PM i3  j  Three 's  Com pany 
( 5 j  C harlie 's  Angels 
Cji3 401 ABC N ew s N igh tline  

Burns &  A lien 
11 i Honeym ooners *

2 0 ' Leave I t  to  Beaver 
22) l30) Best o f C arson .Tonigh t s gues ts  
are Itzhak Perlman and W illia m  F Buckley 
(R) (60  m m  )

1381 A n yth ing  for M oney 
41) Pe licu la  La M e n tira '
I5 7 I M acN e il/Lehre r N ew shou r 
(C N N ) S ports  Ton ight 
[E S P N ] S portsC enter 
[ m a x ] m o v i e . 'H appy B irthday to  M e ' 
A  crazed m urderer s ta lk s  teenagers at an 
exc lus ive  prep sch oo l G lenn Ford, M e lissa  
Sue A nd e rson  Rated R 

[U S A ] M ake M e Laugh

1 1 :45 PM [H B O l M OVIE: Finnegan
B egin  A g a in ' (CC) A  sch oo ltea ch e r and a 
lo ne ly  h ea rts  co lum n is t seem  an u n like ly  
pa ir fo r a rom ance , b u t they m ay be  just 
p e rfe c t fo r each o th e r M ary Ty le r M oore, 
R obe rt P res ton  Sam W a ie rs to n  

[T M C ]  M O VIE: 'C a the rine  8i Co ' A 
yo un g  E ng lish  w o m a n  tu rns  herself in to  a 
c o rp o ra tio n  Jane B irkm , Patrick Dew aore  
1 9 7 6  Rated R

1 2:00 S im on Bt S im on
(Jg^ R ockford  Files 
f_9J S aturday N igh t Live 
(11) S ta r Trek
20) M O V IE; 'F lig h t Com m and ' A  cade t in 
th e  Hell sq ua dron  p ro v e s  he s capable  o f 
liv in g  u p  to  the ir re p u ta tio n  Robert T ay lo r. 
R u tti H ussey. W a lte r P idgeon 1941 

( i^ )  M O VIE: 'B r ie f Encoun te r' T w o  m a r
ried  peo p le  m ee t by chance and in a d v e r
ta n t ly  fa ll p ass io n a te ly  in love  Celia 
J o h n s o n . T re vo r H o w a rd  1947  
(40j Fam ily  Feud 
[C N N ]  N e w sn igh t
[E S P N ] USFL Football: M em p h is  at 
Jacksonv ille  
[U S A ]  Radio 1 99 0  

1 2:30 AM Cs^ S ta rsky  and H u tch 
22) K ung Fu
(3 O) Late N igh t w ith  David Lette rm an 
(40) R ituals
[D IS ]  S till th e  Beaver 
[U S A ]  See ing S tars

1:00 AM M c M illa n  &  W ife
(JD N e w s 
C D  Sa int
(11) O ne S tep  Beyond 
(40i) F ilm /S ig n -O ff 
[C N N ]  C rossfire
[T M C ]  M O VIE: N ig h t Full o f Rain ' A 
jo u rn a lis t, caugh t up in the  w o r ld 's  d is a s 
te rs . m u s t to le ra te  a w ife  whr^^is a lw a ys  
re a dy  to  fig h t G iancarlo  G iannina. Candice 
B ergen. M ichael T u cke r 197 8  Rated R 

[U S A ]  H o w  to  M a s te r th e  A r t  o f Se lling  
A n y th in g

1 :30 AM CD H ogan 's  Heroes 
d D  A n y th in g  fo r M oney 
CU) Independen t N e w s  
( 4 ll Despedida 
[C N N ]  N e w s riig h t Update 
(HBOl C om ing A ttra c tio n s  
[ m a x ]  A ssau lted  N u ts

2:00 AM d D  G et S m art
C D  Joe F ranklin  Show  
(11) M O V IE ; The N e x t V ic tim '

I  THOUenr 
that  WA$ WHAT WE 
WERE SOiNd to fin d .

BUT IT’d JU^T 
Hid ClOThB^ 
lU THId BAO 
OF fiARBA&E.

LEVY’S LAW ‘ by James Schumetoler
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Astros^raph

< Birthd^
March 5, IMS

In the year ahead there will be a marked 
improvement in your material affairs. You 
will have to work hard lor what you hope 
to get. but this will make your accom
plishments more gratifying.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Do not 
make any abrupt changes today in mat
ters that are presently running smoothly. 
Everything is on the right course, so 
don't gel in your own way. The Match
maker wheel reveals your compatibility to 
all signs, as well as showing you which 
signs you are best suited to romantically. 
To get yours mail $2 to Astro-Graph. Box 
489, Radio City Station, New York, NY 
10019

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Today, study 
those whose methods you admire. You 
can learn a great deal by observing.

instead of trying to exhibit what you 
know,
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You’re 
^xfremely adroit today at sorting out 

'complicated situations for others The 
end results will lead to rewards for you in 
two unrelated ways.
GEMINI (May 21>Juna 20) Your presence 
today will serve to Inspire confidence and 
enthusiasm In people with whom you'll be 
asspcialing. Let others lean on you a bit. 
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) Instead ot 
delaying any longer, this Is a good lime to 
implement changes that you think have 
productive possibilities (or your work or 
career.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The opening to 
discuss a serious matter with a friend 
may present Itsell today. Use this oppor
tunity you've been hoping lor lacllully. to 
clear the air.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8apl. 22) Conditions are 
now stirring that can help belter your 
financial lot In life. Look for ways to 
increase your earnings through a second 
source.
UBRA (8«pl. 23-Ocl. 23) Be extra friend
ly to those you've recently met. You may

surprisingly discover a potential friend in 
someone with whom you thought you had 
little in common.

SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) Treat with 
compassion and understanding anyone 
who comes to you lor assistance today 
What you do for others will be returned 
to you later in greater measure 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) There 
is no reason something you've been hop
ing lor has to remain a wish. Positive 
action will bring your dreams into being. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jon. 19) Goings- 
on you may presently be unaware ot will 
turn out to benetll your worldly interests. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) Substantial 
achievements are possible today, both 
caroerwise and tinanclally Sweep the 
obstructions from your path and move 
toward your objective.

Wlnter’i wont haurd li faced by 
those who most listen to the endless 
stories bronght back by vacationers 
from soathem climes.

Bridge

WEST
♦  9653 
V Q J 109 
A 1064
♦  62

NORTH 34 85
♦  AK  106 7 2
♦  K
♦  K752
♦  54

EAST
♦  J
▼ 8 5 3 2
♦  AQ93
♦  KJ98 

SOUTH
♦  Q4
▼ A764
♦  J8
♦  AQ 107 3

Vulnerable: Both
Dealer: North
West North East Sonlh

14 Pass 24
Pass 24 Pass 2 NT
Pass 34 Pass 3 NT
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: VQ

The game 
rolls in
By James Jacoby

“Two-over-one game force” is a 
bidding method very much in vogue 
among North American tournament 
bridge players. Just as the name 
implies, when a player using this 
method bids two of a lower-ranking 
suit in response to his partner’s open
ing bid of one of a suit, he commits 
his side to getting to a game contract. 
This approach made the bidding of 
today’s hand easy. North was able to 
show his 6-4 shape without getting 
beyond three po-trump: (

The play was interesting. Declarer 
played a Club to the 10 at trick two. 
When that held, he cashed the spade 
queen, noting with pleasure the fall of 
the jack. Then" he cashed the heart 
ace. That seems strange, but look 
what now happens to East on the run

of the spade suit. He must make five 
discards. Four of them are easy — 
two diamonds and two hearts. Mean
while South has got rid of his two 
worthless hearts and a small club 
Now comes the last spade from 
dummy. If East parts with the dia
mond queen, declarer can take a club 
finesse and lead a diamond to the 
king, winning the final two tricks with 
the club ace and the jack of 
diamonds. If East dumps the club 
nine, South jettisons a diamond and 
can run the remaining clubs, losins 
only a diamond at the finish.

.1 ^  «uddenly gone domes-
lie. He I  doing a lot of canning right 
In the office.

Scene topsy-turvy 
in Burlington race
By John D illon
United Press In ternationa l

BURLINGTON, Vt. — Consider 
a mayoral race in which the 
Republican is running as an 
independent, the Democrat ex
pects a big chunk of the GOP vote 
and the favorite is an incubent 
Socialist.

Besides that, Burlington voters 
who cast ballots Tuesday will also 
have their choice of four other 
mayoral candidates running under 
a variety of labels, ranging from 
l.ibertarian to a self-styled "ncu 
trar parly.

But polls indicate the race is 
primarily a three-way contest 
between incumbent Bernard Sand
ers; Democrat Brian Burns, a 
former lieutenant govenor, and 
Diane Gallagher, a Republican 
alderman.

Sanders, whose first came to 
office with a 22-vote upset in 1981, 
easily won re-election in 1983 
against a Republican and Demo
cratic challenger in the town of 
.38,000.

He is the clear favorite again A 
recent Burlington Free Press- 
University of Vermont poll taken 
two weeks ago showing him with 52 
percent of the vote.

Burns ran a distant second in the 
poll with 15 percent. Gallagher has 
about 6 percent and another 25 
percent were undecided.

Democrats and Republicans 
tried to field only one candidate 
this year in an effort to avoid 
splitting the anti-Sanders vote. But 
when the Republicans declined to 
offer a candidate, Gallagher de
cided to run anyway.

The result has been a switch of 
Republican support to Burns, 
according to the poll. Twenty-two 
percent of Burns's supporters 
identified themselves as Republi
cans compared to only 12 percent 
for Gallagher.

Despite escalating attacks by 
Burns and other Democrats, Sand
ers seems to have solid support in 
this college town on the shores of 
Lake Champlain dubbed "The 
Peoples' Republic of Burlington" 
in the "Doonesbury " comic strip.

In the four years Sanders has 
been in office, six of bis supporters 
— running under a Progressive 
Coalition banner — have won seats 
on tbe 13-member Board of Aider- 
men. Democrats, once 'he domi
nant party in Burlington, now have 
fewer seats than Republicans.
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Change spurs end 
to 1 town meeting

Burlington, Vt., Mayor Bernard Sanders, an 
socialist, is considered the favorite in 
upcoming election in Vermont’s largest city.

UPl photo

avowed 
Tuesday’s

Public service was his life

Lodge was scion of political family
By Je rry  Berger 
United Press In ternationa l

BOSTON — He came from the 
upper crust of proper Boston, heir 
to the wealth and influence of two 
powerful Massachusetts families. 
And Henry Cabot Lodge Jr. 
answered the call the families' 
considered supreme — public 
service.

The Cabots, who in the words of 
an old Boston ditty "spoke only to 
God" arrived in the New World in 
1700, followed by the Lodges 90 
years later. Both families were 
heavily involved in the lucrative 
China trade and developed wealth 
and power that still ranks among 
the greatest in Massachusetts.

His bloodlines included six U.S. 
senators — including the politi
cally savvy grandfather who 
raised him from the age of seven — 
a Massachusetts governor, a se
cretary of state and a secretary of 
the navy.

Lodge — who died last week at 
the age of 82 — won three terms in 
the U.S. Senate, including a class 
warfare battle with the legendary 
Boston Mayor James Michael 
Curley.

He resigned to heed the call of 
World War II, the first senator to 
swap the Senate for a gun since the 
Civil War.

He later served as ambassador 
to six presidents, sought the 
Republican vice presidential nom
ination and helped lay the early 
groundwork for what became

HENRY CABOT LODGE  
. . . Cold War player

Paris accords 
Vietnam War.

that ended the was

Y E T  THE TALL, BROAD- 
SHOULDERED scion of wealth 
and power always felt at ease with 
the "little guy," whether shaking 
hands at political rallies or helping 
young political leaders groping for 
the next rung on the ladder.

"He came from a very Yankee, 
aristocratic family, but he was a 
down to earth guy." recalled 
former MassacHfisetts Gov. John

Ex-rocker jumps bail 
and misses acquittal

DEDHAM, Mass. (UPI) -  Law 
enforcement officials today sought 
former rock musician Myles J. 
Connor, who authorities say 
jumped bail the day before a jury 
found him innocent of two 
murders.

A six-man, six-woman jury on 
Sunday cleared Connor of direct
ing the 1975 stabbing deaths of two 
Boston women after two days 
deliberation in Norfolk Superior 
Court. But Connor wasn’t in court 
for the verdict.

His absence was first noted 
Saturday evening when he failed to 
appear in the court as jurors were 
sent to their hotel for the night. 
When Connor did not show up again 
Sunday, Superior Court Judge 
Roger J. Donahue revoked his bail 
and issued a warrant for his arrest, 
special prosecutor Paul Healey 
said.

Connor, 42, was convicted in 1981 
in the slayings of Susan Webster 
and Karen Spinney, both 18, but the 
state Supreme Judicial Court 
overturned the convictions and life 
sentences in August.

The court ruled that Judge 
James P. McGuire, who presided 
•at Connor’s first trial, had improp
erly kept defense lawyer Earle C. 
Cooley from asking certain ques
tions of Diane M. Wazen, a 
prosecution witness.

Connor was released from prison 
in October under $25,000 cash bail.

The 28-day retrial included tes
timony of 46 witnesses and 70 
exhibits, but the chief prosecution 
witness was Thomas Sperrazza, 
32, who was convicted in 1978 of 
killing the two women.

Sperrazza testified that he and 
John F. Stokes Jr., a prison 
fugitive at the time, k il l^  the 
women in a West Quincy apart
ment in Connor’s presence hours 
after the women saw Sperrazza 
shoot and kill a man outside a 
tavern in Boston's Roslindale 
neighborhood.

The convicted murderer said 
Connor ordered the slayings and 
drove the bodies of the victims to 
the western' Massachusetts com
munity of Northampton where he

helped bury them in shallow 
graves.

During five days on the witness 
stand. Sperrazza testified that 
Connor orchestrated the slayings, 
in which one of the women was 
stabbed in the temple with a 
screwdriver. He said a knife was 
also used in the killings.

Connor, a convicted art thief, 
government informant and self- 
proclaimed “ President of Rock 'n' 
Roll”  who played at clubs in the 
area testified for five hours Fri
day. He proclaimed his innocence 
and accused "disgruntled" law- 
enforcement officials of conspiring 
to put him in jail.

"There are people massed 
against me, a small group of 
people who are disgruntled about 
the things I've done,”  Connor said. 
“ They got together and tried to 
persecute me for things I didn't do. 
and that’s the whole reason I ’m 
here today."

A. Volpe, the patriarch ol the 
ethnic offshoot of the Bay State 
GOP. “ I felt very close to this 
wonderful man. "

"1 went to Italian picnics, Polish 
picnics with him. He rolled up his 
sleeves and really got into it,”  says 
Volpe, whose own distinguished 
political resume includes stints as 
U.S. Transportation Secretary and 
ambassador to Rome. "He was a 
great person to be with and a great 
campaigner."

That deep loyalty to the GOP 
remained strong even as age and 
deteriorating health sapped his 
strength.

"Whenever I asked him to do 
something, he did it instantly.” 
says Rep. Andrew S. Natsios. 
R-Holliston, the current chairman 
of the state GOP, who credits 
Lodge with giving him a boost — 
and crucial advice — in landing the 
chairmanship.

Natsios. who often finds himself 
embroiled in harsh political spats, 
recalls that uncomfortable feeling 

one of his biggest fears in 
seeking the job.

"When I ran for chairman, he 
warned me ‘if you start worrying 
about that, you will do nothing. Any 
person who, at the end of their life, 
can say they had no adversaries in 
politics, probably didn't do any
thing,"' Natsios says.

One who would disagree is Dave 
Powers, the right hand to Presi
dent John F. Kennedy, who waged 
several political wars with Lodge, 
yet maintained an affection for the 
long-time Beverly resident.

Kennedy's stunning 1952 upset of 
Sen. Lodge remained the talk of 
smoke-filled rooms even after 
Kennedy collected a more signifi
cant political victory — capturing 
the presidency against the team of 
Richard M. Nixon and Lodge.

“ I was a freshman at Harvard in 
1936 when Lodge was elected to the 
Senate.”  JFK related to Powers. 
"And I never dreamed I would run 
against him and defeat him."

" I  remember Jack saying after a 
difficult day in the famous 1952 
campaign. 'It's almost like run
ning against a founding father.'” 
added Sen, Edward M, Kennedy, 
D-Mass . who in an irony of politics 
defeated Lodge’s son, George, to 
capture his Senate seat in 1962.

POWERS CALLED THE 1958
election a turning point in Massa
chusetts political history. Lodge, 
one of the Dwight Eisenhower’s 
earliest supporters, focused more 
on the presidential race than on his 
brash Irish challenger — until it 
was too late.

Kennedy mounted an early chal
lenge by crisscrossing the state 
attending dinners and receptions 
from Cape Cod to Pittsfield, 
Powers recalled. Lodge was forced 
to play catchup.

"The night before the election,

I'm  riding with Jack Kennedy and 
he's looking at a speech, when a 
car pulls up beside us. Lodge rolled 
down the window and leaned out 
and said 'Hey Jack, what a hell of a 
way to make a living."

E lS E N H O y^R  REW ARDED 
LODGE W IT flan  appointment as 
United Nations ambassador dur: 
ing the height of the Cold War, a 
stint Volpe believed was the 
greatest contribution in Lodge’s 
distinguished career.

"W e knew "what the Soviet Union 
was doing, and he wes adle to lay it 
on the table strongly,”  says Volpe.

After a second squeaky close loss 
to Kennedy in 1960, JFK named 
Lodge ambassador to Vietnam. 
While some historians suggest it 
was an effort to blunt a possible 
1964 presidential challenge. Pow
ers insists politics was not the 
overriding factor.

" I  need the best people in 
America, regardless of party” 
Kennedy told Powers. "Henry 
Cabot Lodge was a fine public 
servant.”

LODGE’S NAME RETURNED
TO the political arena as the 
ambassador was making an air
borne survey of Communist- 
in fes ted  South V ie tn a m ese  
territory.

He learned a write-in campaign 
on his behalf trounced GOP 
presidential candidates Nelson 
Rockefeller and Barry Goldwater 
in the first-in-the nation New 
Hampshire primary.

Lodge came home to boost the 
failed candidacy of then Pennsyl
vania Gov. William Scranton, then 
returned to Vietnam on behalf of 
President Lyndon B. Johnson.

Lodge spent two more years in 
Vietnam before becoming John
son’s roving ambassador in 1967- 
68, and ambassador to Germany in 
1968-69.

Nixon asked his former running 
mate to head the U.S. delegation to 
the Vietnam Peace Talks in Paris. 
Lodge, who earned the reputation 
as a staunch anti-Communist at 
the U.N., was blamed in some 
quarters for the breakdown of the 
talks.

Lodge admitted being troubled 
by the American attitude toward 
the war and the eventual U.S. 
withdrawal.

“ We didn’t win,”  he said. “ We 
didn’t get beaten exactly, wedidn't 
get thrown out, but we didn’t win.” 

Powers says Lodge thought 
many Americans had the wrong 
view of the early U.S. involvement 
in Vietnam, which helped frame 
the later opposition.

Lodge also took on diplomatic 
assignments from Presidents Ford 
and Carter, serving as the first 
U.S. representative to the Vatican 
until he retired from active diplo
macy in 1977.

DERRY, N.H. (UPI) -  The 
159th annual town meeting in 
Derry March 16 will be the last, a 
victim of the rapid growth chang
ing the face of southern New 
Hampshire, town moderator Ro
nald Hayward said Sunday.

"1 think the feeling of the people 
was the town was just getting too 
big to function under the town 
system of government," said Hay
ward. “ We don't have very many 
people at our town meetings" 
noting only 300 of the town’s 10,000 
registered voters attend.

"Very few people decide for the 
whole town the total budget of the 
town.”

Derry, about 10 miles south of 
Manchester, is iri the heart of the 
fastest growing region in the 
nation. Many southern New Hamp
shire towns are viewed as bedroom 
communities of Boston, about 50 
miles to the south.

It is the first New Hampshire 
community to drop the venerable 
form of government that origi
nated in colonial New England 
since Lebanon and West Lebanon 
merged into a city more than 50 
years ago.

Salem, Seabrook and Londond- 
ery hdVe all rejected proposals to 
abolish town meetings. Hudson 
voters will decide March 12 if they 
want to switch to a nine-member 
c o u n c i l  and p r o f e s s i o n a l  
administrator.

But the trend is more pro
nounced elsew here in New 
England.

In Massachusetts, five towns 
have changed to council govern
ments since 1971 and another 46 
have opted to elect town meeting 
members.

In Vermont, average attendance 
is only 14 percent, said Secretary of 
State James Douglas. Voters in 33 
towns can now cast their ballots 
the day after town meeting, and 
another 10 communities are con
sidering that change.

"To be fair, many Vermonters 
can’t attend town meetings,”  said 
Douglas. “ The first Tuesday in 
March is a state holiday but few 
employers give their worker a 
chance to attend,”  he said.

In Maine, sentiment to keep the 
open town meeting is stronger, 
although participation is decreas
ing, officials said.

“ In communities with morethan 
5.00Q people, the merits of town 
meeting are outweighed by the 
liability of having a small handful

‘ I "

“I shall return!” Gen. Douglas MacAtIhur

AMERICAN CAESAR
5-Part 
Miniseries
The man behind the myth.
A fascinating look at the life 
and times of America’s most 
controversial military leader.

WTIC TELEVISION

of people make major decision of 
long-term consequence, " .said Do
nald Jutton. a former town m;tn- 
ager in Meredith and Salem.

"Salem, for instance, will deal 
with a $25 million sewer warrant 
article at a town meeting where 
every voter is eligible to show up 
but there will (probabl.v) tie -500 
people or fewer, ” said Jutton, who 
is currently a consultaul 

He suggested the syslcin "was 
designed and I suspect worked 
most efficieiilly when people were 
conipcllcd to attend because the 
town was so small and cacti 
individmd played an integral role 
in the life and survival of the 
community.

"Here in southern New Hamp 
shire you have many cummulcrs 
and many don't undcrsland tiie 
issues and concerns of the town."

Cecile Hoisington. Derry town 
clerk for 28 years, said the influx of 
new residents led to the switch

Maine villages 
start new year

DURHAM, Maine (f ’ l ’ Il VVlien 
many pmall Maine communities 
get down to business, tliey gel 
down to a town meeting And tliis 
past weekend marked tlie begin
ning of the 1985 town meeting 
season in the state.

Issues don’t center around nu
clear power or the defense budget 
at these local gatherings — trash 
collection, road work and school 
funding get the most attention.

In the Androscoggin County 
town of Durham, with a voting 
population of about I,.500. voters 
^ejected the idea of consti ucling a 
"new municipal building, but la- 
vored spending $115,000 for a new 
school roof.

Town budget chairman Frank 
Bowie Sunday said though the 
sentiment exists to maintain Ihc 
town meeting form of government, 
more people in the community 
have to get involved.

About 190 people turned out for 
Durham’s town meeting, whicli 
B o w i e  c a l l e d  ' ' ;i r e a l  
disappointment. "

" I  can remember when wc had a 
voting population of .500. and we'd» 
get 200 people at a meeting. " 
Bowie said, “ But now we're hung 
up on so many laws from Augusta 
and Washington that you pracli 
cally need to be a lawyer to get 
involved.”

WEKIfT WATCHERS
II THE NEW, IMPROVED QUICK 
SI START* PROGRAM-A MOVE 

IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION.

NEWEST, EASIEST PROGRAM
Naw. Th0 Quick Start tVilght Loss Program, tha most succassM program 

Itr tha h is to ry  o t Walght Watchers, has now been marie even easier 
hMKOvad. w ith  more o tthaaae lae t menu plane waWa aver otlerad. So Join tha 

m llllona  o t people who lost m llllone  o l pounds on the Quick Start 
tea even Program bacausa thie year we We made It easie r—Just for )tou. Just 

aasiar. for your llleety le . Don’t  w e lt— Join W eight W atchers* today.

Pay only Uia SIS RaglatraUon fee  to join, March 3 through March 23. 
m ’ll give you the first meeting fee (e $7 value) PtUMI Pay only $7 fo r ell 
fo llow ing meelinga. Vita and MaaterCard accepted at select locations. 
Olt9r veJki only as a discount and cannot be combined with any other discount or 
special rate. Offer valid in participating areas only.

NEW MEMBERS, MAINTENANCE AND LIFETIME MEMBERS 
SHOULD ARRIVE H HOUR BEFORE TIMES LISTED BELOW 

FOR REGISTRATION AND PRE-MEETING ORIENTATION.

MANCHESTER 
Sacofld CongngatloiMl Ch.
385 N. Main St.
• Mon. 4:46 pnt & 6:30 pm 
•Wn<1.6:45pm

YWCA
78 N. Main Street 
•Thura. 9:30 am

EAST HARTFORD 
Knig liti o l Columbus Hall
1831 Main Street 
•Mon. 6:30 pm

YM CA-YW CA
770 Main Street 
•Wed. 930 am

EAST HARTFORD 
Holiday Inn
363 Roberts Street 
Exit 68 oil 1-84 
•Wed. 4:30 pm & 6:30 pm

SOUTH WINDSOR 
Wapping Comm. Church
1790 Ellington Rd.
•Thurs. 4:16 pm 66:30 pm

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND AUUlTIONAL CLASS LOCATIONS, CALL

1- 800 - 972-9320 

NEW WEKSHT W KTCHEm
ms^SSOfuickStart
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It may come here
UPI photo

Pedestrians cross an intersection in 
Denver early Sunday afternoon in the 
vi/ake of a major snowstorm that hit the 
city during the morning hours. The 
storm is expected to last throughout

most of the day and could move 
eastward, possibly mixing with a warm 
front to create the threat of snow over 
New England.

Obituaries
Russell I. Tomm

Ru.s.'Jt'll I. Tomtn, 55. of Vernon, 
died Sunday at Rockville General 
Hospital after a long illness. He 
was the husband of Lois (Hunt) 
Tonini. He was born in Manchester 
and lived in town about 35 years.

He was a foreman at Pratt & 
Whitney in East Hartford. He was 
an Army veteran, serving during 
the Korean War. Hewasa member 
of the British American Club and 
was a gold card life mehiber of the 
American Legion. Post 14. Rock
ville. and a past post commander.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by a son. Michael Tomm of 
Willington: a daughter. Susan 
DeBella of Vernon; a sister. LoisT. 
Klepach of Miraloma, Calif ; a 
grandson; and two nieces and a 
nephew

The funeral will be W'ednesday 
at 11 a.m. at the Ladd Funeral 
Home. 19 Ellington Ave.. Rock
ville. Burial will be in Grove Hill 
Cemetery. Calling hours will be 
Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society or the Newington Child
ren's Hospital

Verne E. Halladay S r . ,
Verne E. Halladay Sr.. 59. of 

West Hartford, husband of Elaine 
(Levesque) Halladay, died Friday 
at St Francis Hospital and Medi
cal Center, Hartford. He was the 
brother of Beatrice Lange and 
Sally Hicking. both of Manchester.

He also is survived by two sons. 
Verne E. Halladay Jr. of Hartford 
and Paul C. Halladay of New 
Britain; two daughters, Marcia 
Ix'veille of Ware, Mass., and Joan 
Kuezek of Windsor, two brothers, 
Maurice A. Halladay of Brattle- 
boro, V't., and Ernest D, Halladay 
of Newfane, Vt.; two other sisters. 
Janice Carmichael of Clinton and 
Jean Wil.son of Newfane, Vt.; and 
five grandchildren.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 11 
a.m. at Richard W. Sheehan 
Funeral Home, 1084 New Britain 
.Ave.. West Hartford. Burial, with 
military honors, will be in Fair- 
view Cemetery. Calling hours will 
be today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. 
Memorial donations may be made 
to  th e  A m e r ic a n  H e a r t  
Association.

Stanley Mazlarz
Stanley Maziarz, 61, of Enfield, 

died Sunday at St. Francis Hospi
tal and Medical Center, Hartford. 
He was the husband of Mary (Gill) 
Maziarz and the father of Sanda M. 
Maziarz and Ann M. Maziarz. both 
of Manchester.

He is also survived by a son, 
Thomas J. Maziarz of Windsor; 
two other daughters, Diane M. 
Wray of Windsor and Denise M. 
Maziarz of South Windsor; six 
sisters. Anne Winoski of Stratford, 
Helen Rawski of Rocky Hill, 
Gladys DeLisa of Wethersfield, 
Josephine Foisie of Tolland, Stella 
Maziarz of Newington and Flor
ence Cousins of Hartford; and four 
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Wednesday 
at 9; 15 a.m. from the Nicholson & 
Carmon Funeral Home, 443 East 
St., Suffield, with a mass of 
Christian burial at St. Bernard’s 
Church. Burial will be in the 
Hazardville Cemetery. Calling 
hours will be Tuesday from 2 to 4 
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Enfield Visiting 
Nurses Association, 19 N. Main St.. 
Enfield; or to the Enfield Com
munity Ambulance Fund, P.O. 
Box 220, Enfield, 06082.

Gerald E. Johnson
Gerald E. Johnson of Glaston- . 

bury died Saturday at St. Francis 
Hospital and Medical Center. 
Hartford. He was the brother of 
Charles Johnson of Manchester.

He is also survived by a son. 
Gerald E. Johnson of HOrtfbrd; a 
daughter, Theresa Johnson of 
Hartford; another brother. Fred
erick A. Johnson of Glastonbury; 
five sisters, Gladys Klopfer of 
Union, N.J.; Rita Wood of East 
Hartford, Eleanor McGowan of 
Totowa, N J., Theresa Keenan of 
Port Richie, Fla., and Louise 
Dawson of Glastonbury.

The funeral w ill be Tuesday at 
10:15 am  from the Farley- 
Sullivan Funeral Home. 50Naubuc 
Ave , Glastonbury, followed by a 
mass of Christian burial al 11 a m 
in St Paul's Church. Main Street. 
Glastonbury. Burial will be in St 
Augustine's Cemetery. South Glas
tonbury. There are no calling 
hours

Catherine E. Jack
Catherine E. (MaePhearson) 

Jack. 86. of 99 W Center St., died 
Friday at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital She was the widow of 
Robert Jack.

Born in Airdrie. Scotland, Aug.
30, 1898. she had lived in Manches
ter more than 40 years. Before she 
retired, she was employed at 
Manchester High School cafeteria 
for many years. She was a Jubilee 
member of Center Congregational 
Church.

She is survived by a son, John M. 
Jack of South Windsor; a daugh
ter. Ruby Sweet of Willimantic; a 
sister. Flora Cowie of Condorrat 
Cumbernauld. Scotland; five 
grandchildren: and six great
grandchildren

The funeral will be Tuesday at 10 
a.m. at the Watkins Funeral 
Home, 142 E. Center St. Burial will 
be in East Cemetery. Calling hours 
will be today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial donations may be 
made to Center Congregational 
Church. 11 Center St . Manchester, 
or South Windsor Visiting Nurses, 
91 Ayers Road.

Norman F. Hoyt
Norman F. Hoyt, 60, of 125 

Washington St.. Hartford, died 
Thursday at home. He was the 
brother of Mrs. Leo Nelson of 
Manchester.

He also is survived by a brother, 
George Hoyt of Rockport, Mass.,; 
and another sister, Helen Hoyt of 
Montgomery. Ala.

There are no calling hours. 
Clark, Bell & Perkins Funeral 
Home, 319 Barbour St., Hartford, 
was in charge of arrangements.

Lillian B. Clark
Lillian (Berger) Clark, 80, of 

3400 Main St., Route 31, Coventry, 
died Friday at Manchester Mem
orial Hospital.

Born in Brooklyn, N Y ., she lived 
in Coventry for the last eight years. 
She had been an employee of the 
State of Connecticut Motor Vehicle 
Department and for many years 
was an employee of the Hartford 
school system. She was a member 
of Congregational Church of Cov
entry and the Fragments Society 
of Coventry.

She is survived by a son, Peter 
M, Clark of Coventry; a daughter, 
Lorraine Clark of Coventry; and a 
brother, J. Frederick Berger of 
Windsor.

The funeral will be today at 1 
p.m. at Rose Hill Funeral Home, 
580 Elm St., Rocky Hill. Burial will 
be in Rose Hill Memorial Park, 
Rocky Hill.

Police Roundup

Drug raids bring arrests
Manchester Police arrested 

eight people following raids of 
three re.sidences in a drug roundup 
Friday night.

Details of the case were not 
available this morning, but police 
said the raids were part of one 
investigation.

Those charged include Irene A 
Rezman, 24, who lives at 17 Cottage 
St., the location of one raid. 
Rezman, who police said works at 
the Hungry Tiger Cafe on Hartford 
Road, was charged with posses
sion of cocaine with intept to sell, 
operating a drug factory and 
possession of drug paraphernalia.

Also arrested with Rezman on 
Cottage Street was Ronnie J. 
Sawyer, 27. a truck driver for 
Dairy-Maid Milk Co. in Manches
ter. police said. He faces charges 
identical to those lodged against 
Rezman.

At 763 Center St., police said they 
arrested four residents, including 
Roger M. Harrison, who police 
identified as an unemployed con
struction worker; Garland Con
rad, an employee at Groot's 
Automotive & rvice; Mark Dat- 
tilo, who police said works for 
Royal Business Machines in Wind-

,pft C-..

at Motomart in East Hartford.
Harrison, 22, was charged with 

possession of marijuana. Gagnon, 
20, was charged with possession .of 
marijuana, cocaine and drug para
phernalia. Dattilo, 26. was charged 
with possession of marijuana and 
cocaine with intent to sell and 
operating a drug factory. Conrad 
.21, was charged with pos.session of 
cocaine, marijuana and drug 
paraphernalia.

Two people were arrested at 376 
Hartford Road, home of Scott 
Ingersoll, who police said is 
manager of the Hartford Road 
Cafe Ingersoll, 27, was charged 
with possession of cocaine and 
marijuana with intent to sell, 
operating a drug factory and 
possession of drug paraphernalia. 
Edward M Walsh, 20, a Woodstock 
resident, was charged with conspi
racy to violate state narcotics 
laws.

All eight were released on bond 
for court appearances later this 
week.

A homeless man was held over 
the weekend after he tried to break 
in to his ex-girfriend's apartment 
on Garden Drive early Saturday 
morning, police said.

Jeffrey M. Faucher, whose last 
known address police said was m 
East Hartford, was charged with 
attempted first-degree burglary, 
thiixl-degree criminal mischief, 
possession of less than four ounces 
of marijuana and possession of 
drug paraphernalia.

Police said they found Faucher, 
21, hiding in some bushes near the 

■ apartment after checking a report 
of a prowler in the) area.

Amy Rockwell, 17, of 34C Garden 
Drive, told police that she had 
recently broken up'with Faucher. 
R o ck w e ll r ep o rte d  s e e in g  
Faucher, knife in hand, try to 
break through a storm door at the 
back of the apartment, police said.

Police said they found a pane of 
glass from the door on the stoop 
below and also found a tire slashed 
on a truck park next to the 
apartment. The trudk belongs to a 
man who police said was visiting 
Rockwell at the time, police said.

Police said they found the knife 
underneath the leg of Faucher's 
pants and seized the marijuana 
and a scale from his car, parked in 
a lot on F'orest street.

Faucher was held on a $10,000 
bond for appearance today in 
Manchester Superior Court
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Marion H. Neelans
Marion H. (Davis) Neelans. 91. 

formerly of 1468 Enfield St , 
Enfield, widow of D. Everett 
Neelans, died Friday at an area 
convalescent home. She was the 
mother of Janice Going of 
Andover

She also is survived by another 
daughter. Marjorie Griswold of 
Somers, three grandchildren: and 
five great-grandchildren.

The funeral will be today at 1:30 
p.m. at Leete-Stevens Enfield 
Chapels, 61 South Road, Enfield 
Burial will be in Enfield Street 
Cemetery Memorial donations 
may be made to the United 
Methodist Church of Hazardville.

June M. Ploufe
June (Moricette) Ploufe. 73. of 

Kenyon Road, Hampton, died 
Friday al Day Kimball Hospital, 
Putnam She was the wife of 
Sylvester Ploufe and the mother of 
Carole Tabor of Andover.

She is al.so survived by her 
mother, Delia H. Moricette of Port 
Henry, N.Y.: another daughter. 
Irene Granger of Columbia; two 
sons, Joseph Ploufe of Eliot. 
Maine, and Edward Ploufe of 
Danielson, two sisters Norma 
Wheclock of Elizabethtown. N Y 
and Rita Collins of Port Henry 
N.Y.; a brother, James Moricette 
of White Hall. N Y : 10 grandchild
ren; and five great-grandchildren

A mass of Christian burial was 
held this morning at St. Mary 
Church. Coventry Burial will be at 
the convenience of the family. 
Memorial donations may be made 
to the American Cancer Society, 
Ivan Hill Street. Willimantic.

Potter Funeral Home. 456 Jack- 
son St.. Willimantic, was in charge 
of arrangements.

Joseph Chatnberland
Joseph Chamberland, 33, of 

Vernon, husband of Marjorie (En- 
sling) Chamberland, died Sunday 
at St Francis Hospital and Medi
cal Center. Hartford. He was the 
brother of Camille Chamberland, 
Alphonse Chamberland, Robert 
Chamberland and Rosair Cham
berland, all of Manchester.

He is also survived by a son, 
Brian Chamberland of Vernon; a 
daughter, Amy Chamberland of 
Vernon; another brother, Phillip 
Chamberland of East Hartford; 
two sisters, Mary Nickerson in 
New Hampshire, and Marie Sheets 
of Hartford.

The funeral will be Wednesday 
at 11 a.m. at the Burke-Fortin 
Funeral Home, 76 Prospect St., 
Rockville. Burial, with full mil
itary honors, will be in Grove Hill 
Cemetery, Rockville. Calling 
hours will be Tuesday from 2 to 4 
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Leukemia Society, 44 
State St.. Hartford.

Eleanor C. Keeler
67, of St, Petersburg Beach, Fla., 

died Sunday in St. Petersburg.
She is survived by one sister, 

Betty Maron of Vernon; and 
several nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be 1;30 p.m. 
Wednesday at the Cathedral 
Church of St. Peter, 140 Fourth 
Street North, St. Petersburg, with 
burial in Memorial Park, St. 
Petersburg. Calling hours will be 
Tuesday from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 
p.m. at Kenfield and Pasadena 
Avenue Chapel, 210 Pasadena Ave. 
South, St. Petersburg.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Memorial Fund of the 
Cathedral Church of St. Peter or 
the American Cancer Society.

AIDS fear mars Cubans’ return
By Pieter Van, Bennekom 
United Press International

HAVANA. Cuba -  Cuba has 
quarantined the first 23 of the 2.746 
refugees it agreed to take back 
from the United States as part of 
health measures designed to pre
vent AIDS from entering the 
country.

Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome, a disease found most 
often among male homosexuals, 
has not been detected in the 
Caribbean island nation and health 
authorities are determined to keep 
it out. Cuban officials said last 
week.

All 2,746 of the refugees are to be 
quarantined indefinitely as they 
return — in groups of about 100 per 
month — during the next two 
years. The action apparently is 
based on the belief that homosexu
ality is rampant in U S. prisons, 
where some of the returning

Cubans have spent almost five 
years.

Western diplomatic observers in 
Havana said the Cubans' fear of 
AIDS seems genuine — not a 
propaganda ploy.

"They are really scared about 
it." said one diplomat.

Cuban officials, who insisted on 
anonymity, expressed particular 
concern for homosexuals in their 
nation's highly regarded artistic- 
community. The officials indi
cated Cuba is intent on protecting 
its entertainers

The refbgeesCuba has agreed to 
take back were among the 125,000 
so-called Marielitos who sailed for 
the United States from the port of 
Mariel in 1980.

The ones being returned are 
described by American officials as 
criminals or mental patients. The 
first 23 to make the return trip 
arrived Feb. 21.

Cuban reporters at the airport

when thcij arrived under FBI 
escort saiathe 23 were handcuffed 
and had chains around the ankles.

"It was a sorry sight." said one 
reporter. " It  really made you feel 
Son y for them

"One of them — I don't know his 
name — said they had treated him 
so badly in the United States that 
now he was really going to become 
a Communist."

Cuban officials said AIDS was 
one of the main concerns Castro 
had in mind. .

Very little has.neen said offi
cially in Cuba about the returning 
Marielitos. reflecting what Cuban 
officials said was a policy decision 
to keep the return low key. They 
said U.S. officials also urged that 
there be as little news coverage as 
possible of the return.

Merchant Francis Lewis of New 
York was one of the signers of the 
Declaration of Independence.

Government drops evacuation plan
Continued from page 1

defense signaled the end of the 
plan.

Asked about Dyke’s comments, 
Clanahan agreed CRP had been 
abandoned. But he asserted 
changes in agency plans, not 
budget cuts, had forced a new 
emphasis on planning to handle a 
wide range of natural and man
made disasters rather than nu
clear war.

"W e have changed emphasis on 
what needs to be done in dealing 
with problems of managing emer
gencies of every kind,”  Clanahan 
said. The emphasis within the 
agency now is a "well-trained 
cadre of emergency profession
als" at the local, state and national 
level to handle crises.

He said evacuation remains an 
option in the crisis manager’s "tool 
kit" but it is not the agency’s 
primary thrust.

Criticized as unworkable, desta
bilizing and propaganda for the

Pump trouble 
shuts down 
water plant

Manchester’s new water treat
ment plant, now on a 160-hour 
"shak^own cruise," was shut 
down Thursday because a pump is 
not working properly, Robert 
Young, superintendent of the wa
ter and sewer division, said today.

Young said 100 hours of the test 
period had gone by when the plant 
shut down.

It had been operation for eight 
hours each day with the old plant 
on Cooper Hill Streeboperating for 
the rest of the day.

The pump involved puts lime 
intef the water at one point in the 
treatment process.
. Young said the distributor of the 
pump is rounding up replacement 
parts and the process make take as 
much as two weeks.

While the pump has been run
ning at the right speed according to 
the commands of a computer, it 
has not been releasing a consistent 
amount of lime (or a given speed. 
Young explained. It has been 
suggested that a sloppy thread in a 
worm-gear-like device may be 
allowing too much tolerance in the 
amount of lime being put into the 
water.

idea that nuclear war is survivea- 
ble, CRP had been rejected by 
about 120 jurisdictions repre.sent- 
ing 90 million people. Dyke said.

Dyke, who publishes The Front 
Line, a national publication for 
information on civil defense 
against nuclear attack, chaired a 
Feb, 16-17 meeting in Washington 
to discuss the implications of 
budget cuts in FEM A ’s civil 
defense program for fiscal year 
1986.

"Protection of the population 
seems now to have been relegated, 
whether consciously or not, to the 
highly controversial Strategic De
fense Initiative — or “ Star Wars’ ’ _ 
— program,” he said.

■Dyke, 58, said cutting the civil 
defense program by a third from 
its current budget of $181 million, 
as proposed by the Reagan admin
istration, also represents a "m ajor 
shift”  in national nuclear defense 
strategy.

Squirrels disrupt power
Squirrels, for the third time in 

.two months, have disrupted elec
trical service in the Manchester 
area.

Northeast Utilities said 1„598 
residents along East Middle Turn
pike in Manchester and Routes 6 
and 44 in Bolton were without 
power for 44 minutes Saturday 
morning.

The creatures have wreaked 
similar havoc on two other occa
sions in the area within the past 
two months.

“ There’s no way we can prevent

all animals from affecting our 
customer’s service," said Jose 
Chavez, spokesman for Northeast 
Utilities.

"W e have birds on our wires all 
the time and nothing happens to 
them uni ‘ss they touch some
thing," he i.oted.

At 8:41, a squirrel standing on an 
insulator touched another object 
arid short-circuited wires on Ar
mory Street, Chavez said.

Power was restored less than an 
hour later.
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Dr. Loren J. Schneider is happy to announce 
the relocation of his office to;

483 W. Middle Tpke., Suite 101 
Manchester

For the treatment of diseases and surgery of the foot. Adults 
and children's foot ailments, Diabetics, Bunions, Hammer 
Toes. Diseases of the skin. Sports Medicine, Foot and Ankle 
Injuries.

Emergencies seen same day.
646-5153

MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE
for call:LOW RATES 

643-1139
Gorman Insurance Agency

223 E. Center St.______ Manchestsr

SPORTS
Beaten In OT by Vancouver

Whalers collapse at home
By Bob PapettI 
Herald Sports Writer

HARTFORD — It would be 
unfair to suggest that anyone can 
grow accustomed to losing. But 
most of the Whalers were sho
wered, dressed and gone by the 
time the media was allowed to 
enter the home-team locker room 
morgue following Sunday after
noon’s preposterous 7-6 overtime 
loss to Vancouver.

Maybe words such as "har
dened, calloused or nuiYibed” 
would be better choices to describe 
the losers’ feelings. Everyone has 
to deal with professional setbacks 
from time to time. And if you’re an 
NHL hockey player in Hartford in 
March, one way to maintain sanity 
is to erect a personal force-field, 
put in your time, punch out and go 
home.

Still, there are Whalers — 
virtually the same Whalers from 
game to game, lately — who 
malinger in their uniforms by their 
cubicles in post-game daze an^ 
rebellion. These men are failures 
in blotting out the emotional drain.
. . and are therefore a disillusioned 
city’s hope of the future.

■v.̂  Management has talked in re
cent weeks of composing a core of 
"true Whalers", a nucleus of loyal 
team players to build around. 
Casual glances into the Whalers 
locker room in the past two months 
reveal the same faces of angry 
young men who, hopefully, will 
never get used to the current 
situation.

The current situation — if

anyone is still counting — is that 
the Whalers haven’t won a home 
game in over.eight weeks for a club 
record 12-game winless streak 
(0-11-1),

Hartford hit a new all-time low — 
in numbers and character — by 
blowing a two-goal lead with 44 
seconds left. ,

When he was first called’up from 
Binghamton in early December, 
rookie right wing Kevin Dineen’s 
eyes sparkled with the youthful 
exhuberance of just being happy to 
be in the big leagues. The transi
tion has been gradual, and perhaps 
unavoidable. Dineen seldom  
smiles anymore, and his eyes are 
older and serious.

" I  don’t know what it is,”  he 
sighs, of the Whale’s home futility. 
" I t ’s not like the effort hasn’t been 
there.”

Over in the opposite corner of the 
room, rookie left winger Dave 
Tippett, who captained the 1984 
Canadian Olympic Team (of which 
Dineen was a m ember), rips tape 
off his pads and whips it at a 
garbage can.

"Something like this should 
bring us together, not tear us 
apart,”  said a grim Tippett, “ You 
win as a team or lose as a team! ’ ’

Of the Whalers’ recently ironic 
penchant for success on the road 
(4-0-1) and failure at home, Tippett 
was explicit: “ There’s nothing to 
it."

Young defenseman Scott Klei- 
nendorst, who was promoted to the 
parent club in January, recently 
returned to action after a sidelin-

|MHL roundup 
— See page 13

ing groin pull. His two snazzy 
assists had helped the Whalers to a 
shortlived, 4-i second period lead.

"B ig  deal,”  said Kleinendorst. 
when commended on his playmak
ing. "They were hammering home 
every mistake we made."

On the home-road issue, Kleinen
dorst was just as mystified. "It 
would be easy if you could put a 
finger on it.”

“ Call the cops," said defense- 
man Joel QuenneVille, who was on 
the ice when Vancouver’s Stan 
Smyl kicked in the game-tying goal 
with 22 seconds left in regulation.

" I ’m holding his-stick and he’s 
playing soccer," noted Quenne- 
ville, who you’ ll have to excuse for 
being sarcastic. With stops in 
Toronto and Colorado-New Jersey, 
the veteran backguard has p lay^  
on losers for most of his career

Moments earlier. Whaler cap
tain Ron Francis patiently ad
dressed a handful of surrounding.-'-'Beug Halward and Mark Kirton 

sions had markers for Vancouver

have to win at home; we play 40 of 
our 80 games here.”

Teen-idol Sylvain Turgeon’s 
third goal of the game gave the 
Whalers a 6-4 lead with exactly 
1:10 left. But the Canucks’ Peter 
Sundstrom scored a dazzling unas
sisted marker with 44 seconds 
remaining.

Vancouver pulled goalie Frank 
Caprice for a sixth attacker and 
stayed with the line-up, despite a 
face-off in their own zone. But the 
Canucks won the draw, sent the 
puck into the Hartford end and 
Game No. 1 star Thomas Gradin 
dug it off the right boards and 
flipped it into the crease for his 
fourth assist. Smyl’s legwork — 
blatantly displayed on a corner- 
angle TV replay — tied it up with 22 
seconds left.

Jean-Marc Lanthier zinged 
Doug Lister’s behind-the-net feed 
past Whale netminder Mike Liut to 
complete the catastrophe at 2; 47 of 
OT

WHALER NOTES -  Torrie 
Robertson, Risto Siltanen and Ray 
Ferraro also scored for Hartford, 
while Peter McNab, Tony Tanti,

n

reflected more sadness and de
pression than madness and ag
gression. Hartford’s lone All-Star 
knows he’s here for the long haul.

"There’s no excuse for giving up 
a loss like this,”  said Francis, 
echoing the obvious. "You can say 
its a bounce, you can say whatever 
you want. We were complacent, 
and there’s no question that we

MHS sextet at worst 
in losing to Westhill

By Bob PapettI 
Herald Sports W riter

STAMFORD -  "Had to pick 
today to play the worst game of 
the year,”  moaned Manchester 
coach Wayne Horton, after his 
Indians were trounced, 8-4, by 
homestanding Westhill High in 
Saturday’s Division H hockey 
quarterfinals.

"W e were just flat, I don’t 
know what happened,”  added 
Horton, who then contradicted 
himself, “ We didn’t backcheck, 
our passing was off and nobody 
went in for rebounds."

Fourth-ranked Westhill, 15-6 
in CIAC play and 17-7 overall, 
blitzed 13th-ranked Manchester. 
and sophomore goalie Brian 
Oatway with four goals in each 
of the first two periods.

The Vikings, who nipped 
Stamford Catholic, 5-4, in over
time in the first round, advance 
to Wednesday’s sem ifinals 
against Immaculate High at a 
site and time to be announced.

The Indians, who edged Guil
ford, 8-7, in first round action, 
bow ouk at 11-10. Which was a 
satisfying mark, considering ari 
uphill record of 8-3 in the second 
half of the season.

“ We’ve had a good year,” 
noted Horton. "How many 
teams came from 3-7 to play in 
the tournament?" he asked.

Manchester looked like a 3-7 
team to Westhill in the first 30 
minutes Saturday.

"W e expected a little more 
hitting, a little more physical 
and a little more depth from 
them," said Viking coach Carl 
Marino.

The contest started off on an

ominous note when Westhill’s 
leading scorer Peter Grant 
wristed in a goal just nine 
seconds after the opening face- 
off. But ominous for who?

" I  don’t really think that hurt 
us,”  said Horton.

Marino, on the other hand, 
was worried. "Psychologically, 
itwasanegative,’ ’ hesaid. " I ’m 
worried anytime my team 
scores in the first minute.”

Sure enough, Manchester’s 
leading scorer Bobby Blake 
evened it up at 9; 05, flipping in 
the rebound of a Mike Generis 
shot to make it 1-all. But the 
Vikings regrouped for a three- 
goal outburst. An unassisted 
Grant tally was sandwiched 
between a pair of markers by 
Harry Peden, the second com
ing on the prettiest goal of the 
afternoon — a tip-in at 12:33 to 
make it 4-1.

The key moment in the game 
came around midway into the 
second period, when a Westhill 
echo goal wiped out a Manches
ter comeback.

Mike Schneider jammed in 
his own rebound 2:11 into the 
middle session to make it 5-1, 
but the Indians rallied for a pair 
of goals in a 28-second span that 
made it 5-3 at 6; 52.

Blake, who was handed the 
puck by a defender at the 
Westhill blue line, put some 
fancy dekes on goalie Frank 
Pompa before zipping in his 
second score and 52nd of the 
year. Manchester’s Mark Ci- 
chowski then circled the net and 
set up the slot for Harry 
Dalessio, who pumped in only 
his third goal of the campaign.

But just when the momentum

was shifting, Westhill’s Randy 
Zaritsky came right back down 
the ice to stuff in a loose puck 
and jack the margin back up to 
6-3.

"W e were in it and that sixth 
goal really took the wind out of 
our sails.”  said Horton. "It  just 
cut us right out.”

Marino claimed to be un
ruffled by the brief Manchester 
charge. " It  was still a two-goal 
lead," he said. " I  didn’t even 
stop to think about being 
worried.”

Grant completed a hat trick 
with his 34th goal of the season 
and opened it up to 7-3 at 9:15. 
and then Zaritsky virtually 
sealed things up on a rebound 
goal that beat the buzzer with 
one second left.

Manchester’s potent offense 
unleashed everything it had in 
the last gasp final period, 
blasting out 22 shots on goal to 
six for Westhill, but Pompa 
(who gave up several rebounds 
in the first two periods) re
sponded by stopping all but one.

Blake fired in his third goal to 
notch a hat trick of his own for 
the last score of the match at 
9:01. Generis and Ron Smith 
assisted.

The third period flurry gave 
Manchester a 42-27 overall shot 
advantage, 'helping prompt 
Horton’s parting statements: 
"With five minutes left in the 
game, I  said ‘what’s going on?’ , 
we’ve played better teams than 
this and t «a t  them."

Blake’s fabulous season re
flected Gretzky-like perspec
tives: 53 goals. 32 assists for 85 
points in 21 games.

tallied six of the last eight . . The 
hat trick was a career first for No. 2 
star Turgeon . . . Sundstrom was 
No. 3 star . . .  the third period’s 33 
combined shots was a Civic Center 
record . . . The Whalers have lost 
six straight at home, the last five 
by one goal, three in overtime. 
Whalers return to action Tuesday- 
night against the Sabres in Buffalo.

NBA roundup

UP* photo

Canucks’ Cam Neely slides shot past Whaler goalie Mike 
Liut (1) in first period action but it failed to get into the 
net. Whaler defenseman Scot Kleinendorst is at right. 
Canucks rallied for 7-6 OT victory.

McHale moves up front 
with new scoring record

Bv M ike Barnes 
United Press International

Playing for Boston with Larry 
Bird, Kevin McHale is used to 
taking the back seat, but Sunday, 
All-Star forward Bird — and 
anyone else who ever wore Celtic 
green — took a back seal to 
McHale.

McHale, one of the league’s 
premier sixth men, was forced to 
start due to an injury to Cedric 
Maxwell and poured in a team- 
record 56 points to carry the host 
Celtics to a 138-129 triumph over 
the Detroit Pistons.

“ I never scored that many points 
in a game in my life,”  said the 
barrel-chested forward, who con
nected on 22-of-28 field-goal at
tempts and l2-of-13 foul shots. 
“ After 15 years of playing organ
ized ball it happened, and it 
probably wouldn’t happen again 
for anotheiil5 years.

'“ It ’s a dream game; the kind 
you think about when you’re a 
kid.”

Not even Bird — who scored 30 
points to equal or suipass that 
mark (or the ninth straight game 
— could keep up with his frontcourt 
mate. In fact, he wasn’t even 
trying.

Bird held the team’s previous 
regular-season mark, hitting for 53 
against the Indiana Pacers on 
March 30, 1983, Havlicek held the 
club record of 54, set in an April 1, 
1973 playoff game against Atlanta.

Rockets 99, 76ers 90
At Houston, Ralph Sampson 

scored 25 points, rookie Akeem 
Olajuwon added 22 and the young 
Rockets played like seasoned pros

A w  “

r

UPI photo

Celtics' Kevin McHale (32) lays in two of his team-record 
56 points in Sunday’s play against Detroit. McHale’s total 
broke previous mark held by John Havlicek.

in limiting the Sixers to their 
lowest point total of'the season.

Neto 117, Bulls 113
At Chicago, Otis Birdsong scored 

30 points and Micheal Ray Ri
chardson added 28 to pace the 
surging Nets to their fourth 
straight triumph and 11th in their 
last 14 games. Chicago’s Michael 
Jordan led the Bulls with 37 points.

Kings 126, Clippers 122
At Los Angeles, Eddie Johnson

scored 10 of his 40 points in 
overtime to lift the Kings. An 
18-foot jumper by Kansas City’s 
Larry Drew at the buzzer sent the 
game into the overtime.

Blazers 121, Jazz 93
At Portland, Ore., rookie Steve 

Colter, starting for the injured 
Darnell Valentine, turned in the 
best performance of his young 
career by scoring 25 points. Thurl 
Bailey led the Jazz with 20 points 
and Darrell Griffith had 19.

College basketball roundup

Georgetown’s Patrick Ewing stiii has way to go
Bv Joe llluzzi
United Press International

For many seniors, this weekend 
marked an end to their collegiate 
playing careers. Patrick Ewing, 
though, is planning to keep his 
sneakers on.

“ I ’m not ready to kiss him 
goodbye. We've got a long way to 
go,”  said Georgetown coach John 
Thompson of his All-America 
center.

Ewing, the 7-foot Hoya Des- 
troya, scored 15 points and hauled 
in 12 rebounds Sunday to power No. 
2 Georgetown to a 90-63 demolition 
of No. 12 Syracuse in the Hoyas’ 
regular-season home finale before 
19,035 at the Captial Centre.

"Us seniors felt we wanted to go 
out in style," said Ewing, who has 
led Georgetown to the NCAA 
championship game twice in his 
four years, including last season 
when the Hoyas defeated Houston 
for the national title. " I  think we 
accomplished that. The momen
tum is going our way. We're 3ll

psyched up going into the 
tournament.”

The Hoyas now move onto the 
Big East Conference tournament 
Thursdav and then the NCAA 
playoffs \vhere they should be 
favored to become the first school 
since UCLA to repeat as national 
champs.

The Hoyas, 27-2 overall and 14-2 
in the Big East, scored 10 straight 
points in the first half and built up a 
19-point margin early in the second 
half to dispose of the Orangemen, 
who fell to 20-7 and 9-7.

The victory avenged a 65-63 loss 
Jan. 28 in Syracuse. The Hoyas 
haven't lost ^nce and are practi
cally assured of taking over the No. 
1 ranking after beating St. John's 
Wednesday night.

Meanwhile, Oklahoma forward 
Wayman Tisdale may have made 
his final regular season home 
appearance Sunday and he put on a 
show (or the Sooner fans. The 
All-America forward scored 28 
points — 21 in the second half — to 
lead sixth-ranked Oklahoma back

(

UConn stumbles 
—:See page *13

from a 12-point second half deficit 
for an 87-80 victory over No. 13 
Georgia Tech.

Tisdale, who did not score a point 
in the last 10 minutes of the first 
half, scored the first six points for 
Oklahoma in the second half as the 
Sooners tied the score 45-45 after 
trailing 4539 at halftime.

The iR a m b I i n' Wreck marched 
to a 72-60 lead with 7; 58 left in the 
game, but the Sooners went on a 
15point scoring spree and took the 
lead 7572 at the 4; 19 mark when 
forward Anthony Bowie slam- 
dunked a rebound.

Tisdale is only a junior, but there 
is strong speculation the heralded 
forward will forsake his senior 
year for the NBA. However Sooner 
fans will get to see Tisdale at least 
once more this week in the Big

Eight tournament.
The victory was Oklahoma’s 

32nd straight at home.
"The crowd won it for us today,” 

said Sooner coach Billy Tubbs. 
“ They were super. This was a 
great basketball game. I ’ve said a 
lot of times that the Boston Celtics 
would have a tough time beating us 
in the Lloyd Noble Center."

On Saturday, Oklahoma also 
defeated Nebraska 65-62 in Lin
coln, while Georgia Tech beat St. 
Louis 64-54.

In another game involving a Top 
20 team Sunday, Rolando Lamb led 
all five starters in double figures 
with 21 points as No. 18 Virginia 
Commonwealth defeated Old Do
minion 87-82 for the championship 
of the Sun Belt Conference tourna
ment and an berth in the NCAA 
tournament.

Other team s which have 
clinched spots in the NCAA tourna
ment are Big Ten champion 
Michigan, Southern Conference 
champion Ms^shall, Middle Ten
nessee State of the Ohio Valiev

Conference, and Pepperdine of the 
West Coast Athletic Conference.

In games involving ranked 
teams Saturday, No. 1 St. John’s 
rebounded from its loss to George
town and clinched the Big East 
title with a 72-53 victory over 
Providence.

Senior All-America Chris Mul- 
lin, treated to three two-minute 
standing ovations, had 18 points for 
St. John’s, which (inishd the 
regular season 25-2 overall and 15-1 
in the Big East.

No. 3 Michigan won its 14th 
straight by defeating Northwest
ern 87-66; No. 4 Memphis State 
downed Louisville 6559; No. 5 
Duke fell to No. 11 North Carolina 
78-68; No. 8 Kansas whipped 
Oklahoma State 88-79 and No. 10 
Nevada-Las Vegas beat Long 
Beach Stale 84-61.

Michigan’s victory over Northw
estern helped the Wolverines im
prove to 23-3 overall and take a 14-2 
Big Ten mark to Ohio State and

Indiana for their last two games 
before the NCAA Tournament.

Keith Lee, playing in his last 
home game at Memphis State, 
scored 15 points and grabbed 12 
rebounds to lift the Tigers over 
Louisville.

Brad Daugherty scored 23. 
points, 17 in the second half. to lead 
North Carolina, which maintained 
a 15year tradition under Coach 
Dean Smith of finishing first or 
second in the Atlantic Coast 
Conference.

The Tar Heels imished in a 
three-way tie with Georgia Tech 
and No. 19 North Carolina State, a 
6564 winner over Wake Forest, at 
9-5 in the league.

ill uuier games involving top 20 
teams. No. 14 Tulsa edged Wichita 
State 67-66 to grab at least a share 
of the Missouri'Valley Conference 
championship. No. 15 Georgia lost 
to Tennessee 8585, No. 16 Illinois 
handed Purdue its worst loss in 
nearly 40 years, 86-43, and No. 20 
LSU topped Kentucky 67-61. —
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Hockey

Flames7,KingsO

NHL standings
W a in  Conlertnce 
Patrick Divlilon

W  L  T  Pf». O F  O A
Washington 38 17 9 85 263 191
Phlladelphio 37 19 7 81 262 198
N Y  Islanders 33 27 4 70 286 248
N Y  Ronoers 21 33 9 51 239 269
Pittsburgh 21 36 5 47 221 293
New Jersey 19 36 8 46 212 260

Adams Division
Montreal 32 22 10 74 246 213
Buttalo 30 21 12 72 227 182
Quebec 32 24 8 72 264 2X
Boston 28 26 8 64 229 215
Hertford • / 21 35 7 49 217 271

Campbell Conterence 
Norris Division

W  L  T  Pts. O F  OA 
St. Louis 30 22 11 71 239 229
Chicago 31 30 5 67 257 250
Detroit 20 34 11 51 245 289
Minnesota 19 35 11 49 219 262
Toronto 17 40 7 41 204 274

Smythe Division
x-Edmonton ^  15 7 93 326 227
Calgary 33 25 7 73 295 252
Winnipeg 33 26 7 73 290 288
Los Angeles 29 25 11 69 282 271
Vancouver 19 38 8 46 225 336

x-clinched plavotf spot 
Saturday's R nults 

Boston 5, Vancouver 0 
Quebec 4. Philadelphia 2 
Buffalo 4, Washington 0 
Toronto 4, N .Y . Islanders 2 
Pittsburgh 5, N .Y . Rangers 4 
Minnesota 5, Detroit 2 
Chicago 4, St. Louis 4 (tiel 

Sunday's R nults 
Vancouver 7, Hartford 6 lot)
New Jersey 5, Philadelphia 2 
N .Y . Islanders 3, Buffalo 2 
N .Y . Rangers 7, Pittsburgh 3 
Winnipeg 6, Edmonton 3 
Calgorv 7, Los Angeles 0 
Chicago 5, St. Louis 2

Monday's G a m n
Montreol at Minnesota, 7:35p.m. ES T 

Tuesday's G a m n  
Boston at Quebec, night 
Hartford at Buffalo, night 
P h ila d e lp h ia  at N .Y .  Is la n d e rs , 

night
New Jersey at Washington, night 
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles, night 
Toronto ot St. Louis, night 
Edmonton at Calgorv, night

AHL standings
Northern Division

W L  T  Pts, G F  G A
Molne 33 27 7 73 257 223
Adirondack 29 28 8 86 241 272
Fredericton 28 31 7 63 227 251
Nova Scotia 27 30 7 61 232 247
Moncton 27 33 6 60 232 237
Sherljrooke 28 33 4 60 250 265

Southern Division
Binghamton 43 16 7 93 318 220
Rochester 33 20 12 78 269 241
Springfield 32 28 4 68 262 251
Baltimore 30 24 8 68 237 204
New Haven 25 32 8 58 249 278
Hershev 20 34 10 50 251 265
St. Catharins 19 38 6 44 222 287

Saturday's Results 
Baltimore 6, Fredericton 2 
Nova Scotia 4, Hershev 2 
Maine 4, Adirondack 3 
Binghamton 5, St. Catharines 3 ,
Springfield 2, Moncton 0 

Sunday's Resutts 
Adirondack 3, Fredericton 0 
Baltimore 5, Nova Scotia 1 
Moncton 4, Maine 3 
Binghamton 3, Rochester 3 (tie) 
Sherbrooke 6, New Haven 5 

Monday's Games 
No Games Scheduled

Tuesday's Games 
Fredericton at Adirondack

Canucks 7. Whalers 6 (OT)
Vancouver 1 2 3 1—1
Hartford 3 3 2 0— A

First period— 1, Hartford, Turoeon 24 
(Francis). 0:21: 2, Vancouver. McNob 
(Sm yl. Grodln), pp. 5:33. 3, Hartford, 
Robertson 8 (Klelnendorst, DIneen),6:54. 
Penalty— Samuelsson, Har, 3:42.

Secondperlod— 4,Hartford,Slltanen11 
(Klelnendorst. Olneen),5:26.5,Hartford, 
Turoeon 25 (Francis, Quennevllle), 5:45. 
6, Vancouver, Tanti 29 (Gradin, Lanz), 
8:37. 7. Vancouver, Halward 6 (Sund- 
s tro m , G r o d ln ) ,  11:49. P e n a ltie s —  
RdteR^son, Har, 4:21; Neely, Van,

4:21/ Quennevllle, Hor, 16:57; Smyl, 
Van, 19:25; Klelnendorst, Har, 19:25.

Th ird  period— 8, Hartford, Ferraro 2 
(Fenton), 3:22. 9, Vancouver, KIrton 12 
(Sm yl, Lanthier), 17:21. 10, Hartford, 
Turoeon 26 (Neufeld, Francis), 18:50.11, 
Vancouver, Sundstrom 21 (unossisted), 
,19:16. 12, Vancouver. Smyl 22 (Grodln, 
Ta n ti), 19:38. Penalty— Petit, Van, 10:57.

Overtlnre— 13, Vancouyer, Lanthier 1 
(Lidster),2:47. Penalties— None.

Shots on goal— Voncouver 9-10-13-1—  
33. Hartford 10-13-2CM)— 43.

P o w e r - p l a y  c o n v e r s i o n s  —  
Vancouver, 2-1, Hartford, 1-0.

Goalies— Vancouver, Caprice. H art
ford. LIut. A— 10,070.

Calendar
W EDN ESDAY 

• • V S  •oskctboll 
Class L L  Division

Manchester at W indsor, 7:30

TH U R S D A Y 
•ovs •askalbotl 
Class S Division

H ale -R ay at Coventry, 7 :M

Los Angeles 0 0 0— 0
Coloarv 1 4 1 J— 7

First period— 1, Calgary Rlsebrough 2 
(Nilsson), sh, 8:47.2, Calgorv, Reinhart 21 
(Beers, (iuinn), pp, 12:16. 3, Calgary, 
Macoun 8 (Sheehv, Nilsson), 14:31. 4, 
Calgary, Hunter 9 (Cavalllnl, Wilson). 
15:09. P e nalties— B a x te r, C o l, 8:23; 
Wells, LA , 11:29.

Second period —  5, PepllnskI 14 
( M c D o n a l d ,  O t t o ) ,  1 9 :5 6 .

Penalties— Macoun, Cal, 10:27; Rlse- 
brough. Cal, 12:38; Smith, LA, 15:58.

Th ird  period— 6, Caltxirv, Loob 
27 (Baxter), 1:41. 7, Calgorv, Otto 
1 (R e in h a rt , N ils s o n ), pp , 13:56. 

Penalties— Shutt, LA , 6:22, Sheehv, 
C o l, 6 :2 2 ; S h ee hv, C a l, m ln o r - 

mlsconduct. 11:41; Wells, LA , minor- 
malor (spearing), 11:41; Rlsebrough, 
Col,20:00.

Shots on goal— Los Angeles 6-12-11— 29. 
Calgorv 15-14-7— 36.

Power-plav conversions— Los Angeles 
3-0, Calgary 3-2.

(Soalles— Los Angeles, ja n e e v k , 
Eliot. Calgorv, Lemelin. A— 16,683.

Referee— Bob Holl

Jets6,0iiers3

Referee— Don Koharskl.

DeviisS.FIyersZ
Phllodetphla 0 t t—
New Jersey 2 1 1— 5

First period— 1, New Jersey, Adams 6 
(Higgins, CIrella), pp, 2:42. 2, New 
Jersey, Adams 7 (Russell, D river), pp, 
5:27. Penalties— Rl.Sutter, N J, mo- 
lor (fighting), 0:40; Carson, Phi, 
m alor (hlghstlcklng), 0:40; Gogne, 
N J, malor (fighting), 0:40; Ro.Sutter, 
Phi, 4:39; CIrella, N J, 4:39; Carson. 
Phi, malor (fighting), 7:17; CIrella,

N J ,  m a lo r (fig h tin g ), 7:17; H ot- 
fmever; N J, 7:28; Ro.Sutter, Phi, 11:14; 
Russell, N J, 13:32; Hospodor, Phi, 19:38; 
Hoffmever, N J, 19:38.

Secondperlod— 3, Phllodelphia, Kerr 48 
(unassisted), :30. 4, New Jersey, Higgins 
14 (Bridgm an), 7:21. Penalties— Higgins, 
N J , 11:19; Driver, N J, 16:03.

Th ird  period— 5, New Jersey, Meagher 
8 (Russell), sh, 2:31. 6, New Jersey, 
Meagher 9 (Lever, Preston), 5:03. 7, 
Philadelphia, Poulin 19 (Croven, Eriks
son), 14:46. Penalties— Verbeek, N J, 
2:05; Zezel, Phi, 6:54; Muller, N J, 
6:54; Paterson, Phi, m alor (fighting- 

misconduct), 9:09; Muller. N J, malor 
(fighting-misconduct), 9:09; New Jer
sey, bench m inor (served by Higgins), 
10:25; Driver, N J , 12:41.

Shots on goal— Phllodelphia 11-6-10—  
27. New Jersey 9-11-9— 29.

P o w e r - p l a v  c o n v e r s i o n s  —  
Philadelphia 7-0, New Jersey 3-2.

Goalies— Philadelphia, Lindbergh. 
New Jersey, Resch. A— 19,040.

Referee— Ron Hoggarth.

BIG SHOTS
W inningest team s (p ast 10 seasons)

Won Lott Pet.
N o rth  C aro linB 260 60 .813
U C L A 228 59 , .794
ArkanBBB 238 62 .793
D b Pb u I 230 61 .790
K s n iu c k y 248 66 .788
NBvadBTLaB Vagaa 239 66 .784
LOUiBViliB 249 70 .781
Indiana 234 74. .760
G B o rgB to w n 237 77 .755
M arquB ltB 219 75 .745

Winnipeg 1 2 3— 6
Edmonton 0 0 3— 3

First period— 1, Winnipeg, NIII 5 
( T u r n b u l l ,  B o b v e h ) ,  4 :5 4 .

Penalties— Arnlel, Win, 13:36; Bobveh, 
W in ,17:04.

Second period— 2, Winnipeg, NIH 6 
(S m a ll, Boschm an), 14:39.” 3, W in 
nipeg, Hawerchuk 40 (P lcurd), pp,

15:31. Penalties— Fogolln, Edm . 2:06; 
MocLeon, Win, double-minor, 8:09; 
Anderson, Edm , 8:09; Napier, Edm,
major (fighting), 8:09; Small, Win, 

molor (fighting), 8:09; Gregg, Edm, 
15:14.

Third period— 4, Winnipeg, Turnbull 20 
(unasslst^), 7:03. 5, Winnipeg, Wilson 7 
(Lundholm, Carlyle), 8:43.6. Edmonton, 
G re tzk y ^  (Krushelnyskl, Kurrl),14:49.7,

Edmonton, Messier 15 (Anderson, 
G regg), 15:40. 8, Edmonton, Coffey 26 
(Gretzky), pp, 16:56. 9. Winnipeg,
MacLean 32 (Hawerchuk, Small), 19:13. 
P e n a ltle ^ ^ lle ll, Win, 1:18; Lowe, Edm, 
m ajor (fighting), 5:31; Boschmon, Win, 
m ajor (fighting), 5:31; Kyte, Win, 8:56; 
Lowe, Edm , misconduct, 11:32; Watters, 
Win, 16:19; Jackson, Edm , 19:47.

Shots on goal— Winnipeg 12-1 M 3— 36. 
Edmonton 6-6-7— 19.

Pow er-play conversions— Winnipeg
3-1, Edmonton ^1.

Goalies— W innipeg, H a yw a rd . E d 
monton, Reaugh. A — 17,498.

Referee— Ron Fournier.

Islanders 3. Sabres 2
N Y  Islanders 0 3 1— 3
Buffalo 0 1 1— 2

F irs t  P e rio d — None. P e nalties—  
Tonelll, N Y I, 0:28; Perreault, But, 8:39, 
Bossy, N Y I, 10:10, Korab, Buf, 10:10, 
Korab, Buf, 13:29; Kallur, N Y I, 17:11.

Second period— 1, Buffalo, A n d re y 
chuk 31 (Tucker, Malonev), 6:14. 2, 

N Y  Islonders, B. Sutter 39 (Olneen, 
Bossy), 13:01. 3, N Y  Islanders, D. 
Sutter 11 (Dineen, LaFontalne), 17:59. 

Penoltles— Langevin, N Y I, 11:49; Ruff, 
Buf, 11:49; Ramsay, Buf, 13:55; B. 
Sutter, N YI,m l5:28; Fenyves, Buf, 15:28

Third period— 4, N Y  Islanders, 
B. Sutter 40 (Longevin), 7:06. 5, 

Buffalo, Ruff 5(Follgno, Houslev), 16:12. 
Penalty— DIduck, N Y I, 4<55.

Shots on goal— N Y  Islanders 12-8-3— 23. 
Buffalo 4-9-16— 29.

Goalies— N Y  Islanders. Smith. Buffalo, 
Barrasso. A— 16,433.

Power-plav conversions— N Y  Island
ers 3-0, Buff a lo 31-0.

Referee— Te rry Gregson.

Rangers?. PenguinsS
Pittsburgh 0 2 1— 3
N Y  Rangers 1 4 2— 7

First period— 1, N Y  Rangers, Sand- 
Strom 23 (Rogers. Ftorek), 1:37. 
Penoltles— Osborne, N Y R , 7:40; Beck, 
N Y R , 19:26.

Second period— 2, N Y  Rangers, Rogers 
23 (Greschner), 3:S). 3, Pittsburgh, 
Lemleux 31 (Young), 4:16. 4, N Y 
Rangers, Lorouche21 (S.Potrlck),5:28.5, 

Pittsburgh, Lamoureux 5 (Hllller, 
Shedden), 6:44. 6. N Y  Rangers. Ftorek 8 
(Ruotsolainen, Sundstrom), 8:48. 7, N Y  
Rangers, Malonev 9 (J . Patrick,
L e d y a r d ) ,  pp, 14:12. P e n a ltie s — > 
Buskos. Pit, 12:38; McCorthy, Pit,

14:W; Ruotsolainen, N Y R , 16:18; 
Buskos, Pit, 19; 16.

Third period— 8, N Y  Rangers, Rog- 
ers24 (Sandstrom, Greschner) ,3:12.9, N Y 
Rangers, Ledyard6 ( Ftorek, Sundstrom), 
6:16. 10, Pittsburgh, Bullord 24 (H llller), 
13:01. Penalties— Bodger, Pit, 6:39; 
M cCarthy, Pit, 8:51; Malonev. N YR , 
8:51; Hllller, Pit, 9:59; Lamoureux. Pit, 
11:46; Osborne. N Y R , 11:46.

Shots on goal— Pittsburgh 14-4-12—  
M. N Y  Rangers 16-15-18— 49.

Power-plav conversions— Pittsburgh 
W ).NYRangers5-l.

(Goalies— P ittsburgh, H erron. N Y  
Rangers, Vonblesbrouck. A— 17,419.

Referee— Ron Wicks.

NEA GRAPHIC

To reach the top. a major college basketball team has to win about 75 
percent of the time (or more) year after year. Top ranking goes to a familiar 
bunch, with Arkansas and Nevada-Las Vegas making gooo snowings.

Basketball

NBA standings
Eastern Conference 

Atkmtlc Dtvislon
W L Pel. GB

x-Boston n  )3 .787 —
xP h ll. 45 14 .767 IV,
New Jersey 31 29 .517 16Va
Woshington 31 30 .508 17
New York 20 41 .328 28

Central Division
Milwaukee 41 19 .683 —
Detroit 33 27 .550 8
Chicooo 27 32 .458 13Vj
Atlanta 25 35 .417 16
Cleveland 23 37 .383 18
Indiana 19 40 .322 21Va

Western Conferance 
Midwest Division

W L  Pet. G B
Denver 40 21 .656 —
Houston 36 24 . 600 3Va
Dallas 32 28 .533 7Va
Son Antonio X  31 .492 10
Utah 28 X  .459 12
Kansas City X  40 .333 19Va

Pacific Division
L.A . ’ Lakers 43 18 .705 —
Phoenix 29 32 .475 14
Portland X  X  .459 15
Seattle 26 34 .4X 16Vj
L.A . Clippers 22 39 .361 21
Golden State 16 44 .267 26Va
x-cl Inched playoff berth

Saturday's Results 
Washington 109, New York 97 
San Antonio 105, Atlanta 92 
Seattle 106, Indiana 102 
L.A. Lakers 125, Dallas 106 
Denver IX , Milwaukee I X  
Phoenix 114, Kansas City 111 
Golden State 108, L.A. Clippers 102 

Sunday's Results 
Boston IX ,  Detroit I X  
New Jersey 117, Chicago 113 
Houston X ,  Philadelphia 90 
Konsas City 12i5, L .A . Clippers I X  
Portland 121, Utah W

Monday's Games 
(A ll Tim es E S T )

Milwaukee at Detroit, 7 :X p .m . 
Philadelphia at k in  Antonio, 8 :X p .m . 
Dallas ot Phoenix, 9 :X  p.m.
Cleveland at Golden Stole, 10: X p .m .

Tuesday's (iames 
Boston at New York, night 
Portland vs. Atlanta at New Orleans, 

night
Washington at Chicago, night 
Seattle at Milwaukee, night 
Indiana at Dallas, night 
New Jersey at Kansas City, night 
Houston at Denver, night

Black HawksS, Blues 2
St. Louis 1 1 2
Chicooo 1 2 2 -d

First period— 1, Chicago, Olczyk 16 (T . 
M urray, O ’Callahan), 4:54. 2, St. Louis, 
Paslawski 19 (Gilm our, B.Sutter), pp, 
19:59. P e n a ltie s — R a m a g e , S tL , 

0:43; Delorme, StL, 16:25; T .  M urray, 
Chi, 16:25; Secord, Chi, 18:07.

Second period— 3, Chicogo, Lyslak 
14 (D . Sutter, Yarem chuk), 9:38. 4, St. 

Louis. Mullen 30 (unossisted). 11:50. 5, 
Chicogo, Lorm er 37 (D . Wilson, Brown), 
pp, 17:40. Penalty— Pavese.StL, 15:54.

Th ird  period— 6, Chicago, 0'Callohan6 
(D . Sutter, Lyslak), 5:45. 7, Chicogo, 
Secord 12 (unassisted). 19:42. Penolty—  

. Olczyk, Chi, 6:36.
Shots on goal— St/’ o Louis 8-6-7—  

23.Chicogo8-11-6— 25.
Power-plav conversions— St. Louls2-l; 

Chicogo 2-1.
Goalies— St. Louis, Mlllen. Chicogo. 

Bonnermon. A— 17,364.
Referee— Bob Myers.

Rec League

PeeWeebasketball
T a r  Heels 18 (T o m  Kelley 11, John 

Carlson 3, D avid Upchurch, Corky 
Coughllnalsoscored), Knights 17 (G reg 
Ryon, M ark  RusconI, M ike RusconI 
played w ell).

Spurs 26 (Chris RIzy 12, Kevin Klnel6, 
A ndy Lawrence 4), Huskies X  (B illy  
Pappas 12, Jam ie W oltt4, Ryan O liver 
played w ell).

Spurs 24 (T o n y  Cook, Dave N orm an,' 
r r ic  Bronson played w e ll), Knights 16 
(Justin DIeterle, Peter Leonard, Jett 
Crockett played wel I).

TarH e els37 (D a vldU p ch u rch 10 ,To m  
Kelley 8, Corky Coughlin 7), Celtics 12 
(Je re m y Burr8 ,K e vln F ltzge ra ld 4 ).

76ers 28 (Sandy Brindam our, Nelson 
M iller played w e ll), Celtics 10 (Chris 
Prue, Kevin Fltzgeraldplayedw ell).

Celtics 138, Pistons 129
D E T R O IT  (129)
Tyle r 5-15 M  11, Benson 4-8 (M) 8, 
Lol mbeer 8-15 S4 21, Thomas 11-2511-1133, 
Long 2-60-04, Jone$1-l()d2,V. Johnson 7-14 
5-519, Campbell S-9 3-413, Cureton 6-141-3 
13, Steppe 2 -2 M . Totols51-10927-31129.

C E L T IC S  (131)
McHale 22-28 12-13 56, Bird 10-23 9-1030, 

Parish 6-138-820, D. John$on3-^-28.Alnge 
7-110014, Wedmon 1-21-2 3, Williams 1-1 
3-4 5, Buckner M  00 2,CarlisleO-2O4)0, 
KlteO-1 OOO, ClarkO-2000. Totols51-9635-39 
138.
Detroit 38 38 40 29— 129
Boston 38 34 33 3S— 138

Three-point goals— Bird. Fouled out—  
None. Total fouls—  Detroit 28, Boston 25. 
Rebounds— Detroit 38 (Laim beer 9), 
Boston S3 (M cHale 16). Assists—  Detroit 
24 (Thom as 11), Boston 31 (B ird  10). 
Technical—  Benson 2 (elected). Detroit, 
Illegal defense. A— 14,890.

Nets 117. Bulls 113
N EW  JE R S E Y  (117)

Turner 4d 2-2 10, W lllla im  5-10 4-5 14, 
Dawkins 8-11 2419, Birdsong 14 -X 2 -2X , 
Richardson 1219 2-2 7B, GmlnskI 2 7 0 0  6, 
Sappleton 2-3 0-0 4, Cook DO OO 0. 

Totals 52-87 1216 117.
C H IC A G O  (113)

Greenwood 7-11 0-1 14, Woolrldae 10-21 
9 -1 0 X ,C o n ln e 2 8 2 2 8 , Jordan 122111-12 
37, Whatley 2-5 00 4, E.Johnson 1-3 26 7, 
Oldham 21 2-2 2, Matthews 28 0 0  6, 
Hliggins 26 OO 6. Totals 42-84 2 9 -X 113. 
Attonta I I  M M  1*^117
CMCOBO 2S M i l  31— 113

Th re e -p o in t go als— none. Fouled 
out— Dawkins. Totol fouls— N .J. 24, 
Chicago 15. Rebounds— N .J . X  (W illi

ams 10), Chicago X  (Jordon 14). 
Assists— N .J . 36 (Richardson 10), Chi
cooo 17 (Whatley 11). Technical— none. 
A— 9J63.

Rockets 99.76ers 90
PHILADELPH IA (M)

Barkley 215 14 18, Ervlno 211 1-2 17, 
Malone212213X,Cheeks213239, Toney 
29 1-2 7, Jones 25 20 6, Rlchordun 

222-26.Threott20222,G. Johnson 23 20 
0, Williams 20 20 0. Totols 3S-T7 1228 

90.
HOUSTON (97)

M cCray 7-10 2216, Sampson 218 7-8 2S, 
Olalowon2194022, Hollins 291-17, Lloyd 
40 2 0  8, Petersm  20 20 0,Leavell22 

200, Wloalns2101-17, Reld4-7208, L u c a  
2-52-36. Totols410817-2199.

PhllodeliMa 11X  3 1 2 1 -^
H e u ^  l l M M n - 9 9
, Th re e -p o in t g o a l-B a r k le y .  Fouled 

o u t - T o n e y .  T o t a l  f o u l s  —  
P h i l a d e l p h i a  25, H o u s t o n  25. 
Rebounds— Philadelphia 38 (Barkley 

12), Houston 42 (Olaluwon 15). Assists—  
Philadelphia 16 (AAolone 4 ),Houston 

22 ( H o l l i n s  7 ) .  T e c h n i c a l —  
Borklev. A— 16012

How top 20 fared

Kings 126. Clippers 122
KANSAS C ITY  (128)

E. Johnson 17-^4-540,Olberding1-44*56. 
Thompson 6-11 1-4 13. Drew 10-19 2-3 22. 
Theus 4^  0 ^ 9 . Meriweother 1-2 1-2 3, 
Woodson 9-20 1-1 19. Thorpe 5-10 2-2 12, 
M cNam ara 0-0 1-2 1, Nealy 1-3 0-0 2, 
Buse 0-0 04 0. Totals 54-104 16-24 126.
LA CLIPPERS (122)

Coge 2-8 44 8. M . Johnson 10-22 5-5 25, 
Donaldson 3-6 0-1 6, Nixon 04 04 0, 
Smith 13-25 9-10 35, Gordon 10-20 2-4 22, 
Walton ̂ 0 4 8 ,  WhlteO-2S65, W arrick 3-5
1- 1 7. Catching 2-3 2-3 6. Totals 47-97 28-36
122.
Konsos City 28 21 31 31 17^128
LA Clippers 31 30 21 27 13^122

Th re e -p o in t go als— E . Jo h n so n 2. 
Fouled out-Olbergdlng, Smith. Total 

fouls— s Kansas City X ,  Los 
Angeles 28. Rebounds— Kansas City 46 

(E .  J o h n s o n , Th o m p s o n  10). Los 
A n g e le s — 54 (C a g e  16). A ss is ts —  

Kansas City 32 (D rew  9). Los Angeles 
26 (G o rd o n  7). Te chn lcol-non e. A- 

7,374.

Blazers 121, Jazz 93
UTAH  (91)

Bailey 9-14 24 X ,  Kelley 2-3 04) 4, 
Eaton 1-62-24, Griffith 6-M7-719,Greer 8-18
2- 2 18. Wilkins 6-11 (M) 12, Roberts04 343. 
Poultz 0-2 04) 0, Hansen 0-22-42, Stockton 
24 34 7, Monnlon 2-5 (VO 4. Totols36-89 

21-X93.
PORTLAND (121)

Carr 4-10 24 10, Vondeweohe 5-14 5-515, 
Colter 8-13 7-9 X ,  Drexler 9-18 1-1 19, M . 
Thom pson5-134-714, B. Thom pson5-92-2 
12, Kersey 14446, Norrls2-5347,Schetfler 
04) 1-21. Totols43-963344121.

Utah X 2 0  1031— 93
Portland 31 M  34 26— 111

Three-point goals— Colter 2. Fouled 
out— Stockton. Total fouls— Utoh X ,  
PortlondX. Rebounds— Utah X  (E a 
ton 13), Portland 70 (Drexler 12). 
Assists— Utah 24 (Eaton 6), Portland 
a  (Colter 7). Technical— Utah coach 

Lovden.A— 1 2 ,^ .

Big East standings
Big East Conterence O'oll

W  L  W L
St. John 's 15 1 25 2
(Seoroetown 14 2 27 2
Syracuse 9 7 X 7
V lllonovo 9 7 18 9
Pittsburgh 8 8 17 10
Boston College 7 9 18 9
Connecticut 6 10 13 14
Providence 3 13 10 19
Seton Hall 1 15 10 17

Saturday's Results 
Seton Hall 85, UConn W  
Pittsburgh 85, V lllanova 62 
St. John 's 72, Providence S3 

Sunday's Gome 
Georgetown 90, Syracuse 63 

Wednesday's Game 
(A t Madison Square Garden) 

Providence vs. Seton H all, 8 p.m . 
Thursday's Gomes 

(A t Madison Square Garden)
UConn vs. G e o rg e to w n ,) p.m . 
Syracuse vs. Boston Colluge, 3 p.m . 
V lllanova vs. Pittsburgh, 9 p.m .
St. Joh n 's  vs. Providence-Seton Hall 

winner, 7 p.m .

Seton Hall 85, UConn 80
S E TO N H A L L (tl)

Salley 2-7 4-5 8, McCloud 10-16 24 X , 
Bryant 8-102-318, Malor 1404)X Eaves3-7 
7-1013, Jones^2369, Burton 4-7S613, SIna
0- 204)0. Totols3(VSS2S-3485.
UCONN (I t )

Broxton 7-125-519, Frederick 7-132-216, 
Coles6-101-113, Coffey 0-304)0, Kelley 5-12 

.3313, Worren 3604)6, BessellnkO-11-21, 
King 1-1 041Z  Williams 4-5 Z2 10. Totals 
336314-1580.

SL John’s 72, Providence 53
ST. JOHN'S (71)

Berry 5-16 66 16, Gloss 0-2 04) 0, 
Wennington 6-9 44 16, Mullln 6-16 66 IS, 
Moses3-7066, Rowan 1-10-12. Jockson 0-3 
06 0, Stewart 6-1 06 0, Jones 56 2-5 12, 
Shurinas 1-10 6 Z  Cornegy(V6060. Gross 
04XV60. TotlosX-6218-XX.
PROVIDENCE (S3) •

Waller 26064, Lomax392-48, Knlght37
1- 27, Starks 1-51-23, Brown 2-10664, Buda 
1-2 06 Z  Lewis 6-11 06 1Z Kipper 0-10- 0, 
PalazzI 2-5664, Donovan 1406Z Roth14 
1-23, Wright 24614, Pennefather66660. 
TofalsX-ro5-11S3.

Pittsburgh B5, Vlllanova 62
PITTSBURGH  (IS)

Smith 9-12 60 IS, SIwpherd 7-10 1-1 15, 
Williams566110, Davld24604,Gore6-1S 
1-113, Alken24664,Lewls4-S66g, Watkins 
1-1 61 Z  Armstrong 62060, MIklasevIch 
1-306ZThompson1-13-4S,Ferguson2266 ' 
4, BkmtonOOOOO. Totals4667M85. 
VILLANOVA(61)

Pressley 1-7 25 5, McClain 6-11 1-1 13, 
Pinckney 6224Z McLain 1-206Z Wilbur 
251-15, Jensen 4-72410, Everson 141-53, 
AAoker6224Z DawsonOI 660, Brown 46 
2410, Massimino 23624, PInone 1-31-23, 
HorrlngtonOI 343. Totols22S61S-3662.

Goorgoiown 90. Syracuse 63
SYRACUSE (U )

Addison 4-15 $-7 13, Hawkins 2-3 24 6, 
Selkaly 0-3 1-2 1, Washinmon 6-12 76 19, 
Brown 46 668, Monroe 23664, Alexis 16
1- 2 3, Harried 1-1 16 3, Spera 63 66 0, 
Brower 66 36 3, Trictw 1-3 1-2 3 
Totals— 21-57 21-37 63. GEOROBTOW N

Martin 5-10 25 1Z Williams 5-12 6-716, 
Ewtng6-133415, Jockson27066, Wingate 
7-122517, Broadnax63660, McDonold37
2- 2 8, Dalton 24 66 4, Mot eon 62 25 2, 
H lg h ^ lth  22 26 6, Floyd 2-3 6  0 4, 
LockhortOI 060. Totals— 3S-763634X.

Halftime —  Georgetown 41, Syracuse 
X . T  otal fouls— Syracuse 25, (taorgetown 
23. Fouled out— Haw kins, Selkaly. 
Rebounds— Syracuse 40 (Addison 7), 
Georgetown 55 (Ew ing 12). Assists—  
Syracuse 9 (Brown 3), Georgetown X  
(W illiam s, Jackson 5). Technicals—  
None.A-19635.

N EW  Y O R K  (U P l) —  How 
To p  X  college basketball teams fared In 
gomes through SundoVt March 3:

St. John’s (25-2) lost to Georgetown 
85-89; defeated Providence 72-53.

2. (ieoroetown (27-2) ttefeo*^ 
John's8269; detected S y r a c u s e !^ .

3. Michigan (233) defeated VWsconsin 
8668; defeated Northwestern87-«.

4. Memphis State
Southern Mississippi 7663; lost to Detroit 
71-66; defeated Loulsvl He 66-59.

5. Duke (216) defeated Clemson 9673,
lost to North Corollno 7668. .

6. Oklahoma (25-5) defeated Oklahoma 
State 89-84; defeated Nebrasksa 6562, 
detected Georgia Tech 87-80.

7. Louisiana Tech (X -2 ) defeated 
Northeast Louisiana 72-65.

8. Kansas (246) detealed Nebraska 
7665; defeated Oklahoma Slate M-79.

9. Southern Methodist (21-8) lost to 
TexosTechS9-54; losttoHouslon79-76.

10. Nevado-Las Vegas (24-3) defeated
Col-Irvine 97-95; defeated Long Beach 
Stale 8461. . .

11. North Carolina (X -7 ) lost lo 
Georgia Te ch 6762; deteoted Duke7668.

12. Syracuse (267) defeated Pittsburgh 
8 6 X ; lost lo Georgetown 9663.

13. O o rg lo  Tech (21-7) defeated North 
Carolina 6762; deteoted St. Louis 64-54; 
lost to Oklahoma 87-80.

14. Tulsa (216) lost to West Texas 
State 7062 (2 -X ); deteoted Wichita State 
67-66.

15. Georgia (267) defeated Mississippi 
94-66; lost to Tennessee 86-85.

16. Illinois (X -8 ) defeated Purdue86-43.
17. Arizona (269) lost to Washington 

6658; lost to U C L A  5654.
18. Virginia Commonwealth (25-5) 

defeated Old Dominion 7666; deteoted 
North  C o ro lino -C h arlo tte  85-62; de
feated Jacksonville 75-57; defeated Old 
Dominion 87-82.

19. North Corollno State 09-8) lost to 
Morvlond 71-70; defeated VVoke Forest 
6664.

20. Louisiana State (19-8) defeated 
Auburn X-73; defeated Kentuckv6761.

Sunday's college results
Tournaments 

'  Division I 
East Coast Conference 

Semifinols
Bucknell 74, Rider 62 
Lehigh 72, Hotstra 69

E C A C  Metro Conference 
Semifinals

Lovola56,M arlst55(20T)
Ralrlelgh Dickinson 73, Long Islond 71 

Southern Conference 
Championship

Atarsholl X ,  VlrlalnlaM llltarv65 
Sunbelt Conferance 

Championship
Virginia Commonwealths?. OldDom ln- 

lon 82
East

Georgetown 90, Svracuse 63 
South

Morvlond 60, Virginia 55 
Midwest

Davton 66, Xavier (Ohio) 56 
Iowa 70, Indiana 50 
Notre Dame 57, Washington 50 

Southwest
Houston X , S. Methodist 76 
Oklahoma 67, Georgia Tech 80 
Texas 71, Southern Calif 70

Golf

PGA results
$500,000 P G A  Tournam ent 

At Coral Springs, F la ., M arch 3 
(P a r X )

(Curtis Strange won playoff on 1 extra 
hole)

Saturday’s college results
Tournaments 

N C AA  Division III 
Northeast 

Chomplonship
Worcester Tech 67, Clark (Moss) 62 

Consolation •
Albonv St. 78, Westfield St. 70

Division I
East Coast Conference

Rider 59, Delaware 58 
Bucknell 79, Towson St. 77 (O T )
Lehigh 58, Drexel 56 
Hotstra 75, Lafayette 74

E (:a C  Metro Conference 
\ First Round 

Long Island 89, Wagner 68 
Morlsf 52, St. Fronds N .Y . 44 
Loyola (M d ) 84, St. Fronds (P o ) 71 
Folrlelgh Dickinson 65, Robert M orris ■ 

49
M M  Atlantic Athletic Conterence 

Semifinals
Fordhom 62, St. Peter's 55 
Iona 59, A rm y 57

Southern Conterence 
V irg in ia  M ilita ry  71, Tenn. Chatta

nooga 
69 (O T )

Ohio Valley Conterence 
Chomplonship

Middle Tennessee 66, Youngstown 
63

Sun Belt Conference 
Semifinals

Virginia Commonwealth 75, Jockson- 
vllle 57

O ld  D o m i n i o n  68,  A l o b o m o -  
Blrmlnghom 
67

East
A lC  77, Springfield M 
Bridgeport 73, Sacred Heort 59 
Columbia S3, Dartmouth 66'
Conn. Coll. 89, Framingham St. X  
F IT  113, Sullivan Comm. Coll. X  
Hamilton 104, U tlc o X  
Mossochusetts 68, Duouesne 59 
Mount St. M orv 74, Coll. Ot St. Rose X  
Penn 91, Brown 79 
Pittsburgh 85, Vlllanova 62 
Princeton 65, Yale 61 
Rhode Islond 71, Rutgers 69 (O T ) 
Rochester 66, Nazareth a  (O T )
Seton Hall 85, Connedicut 80 
Sleno 75, Boston U. 71 
St. Joseph X ,  Temple 66 
St. John's X ,  Providence 53 
St. Bonoventure X ,  Penn St. 57 
UMoss-Boston 82, Tufts M 
Vermont 58, Colgate 54 
W .V Irg ln la X , George Washlngton63 
Weslevan 66, Colbv 63 
Westminister 59, Point Pork 57

South
Alabama 61, Mississippi 49 
Arkansas St. 56, Tennessee St. 54 
Athens St. 75, Montevallo 53 
Auburn 84, Vanderbilt 58 
B I r  m I n g h a m  - S o u  . 4 ) ,  A u b .  

Montgomerv 
38

Clemson 100, Wlnthrop55 
Florida 69, Mississippi St. 63 
Florida St. 87, S. Carolina 75 
Georgia Tech 64, St. Louis 54 
George Mason X ,  N.C.-Wllmlngton

88
Jacksonville St. 86, [}elta St. X  
James Madison 77, E . Carolina 61 
Louisiana St. 67, Kentuckv 61 
Memphis St. 66, Louisville 59 
N. Carolina 78, Duke 68 
N. Carolina St. 66, Woke Forest 64 
N. Kentuckv 71, W right St. 69 (ot)
North Georala82,GeoralaColleoe71 

I Richmond 68, William  8, M orv 58 
Southern Tech X ,  Paine College 63 
Tennessee 86, Georgia 85 
Tulone 71, S. Mississippi 67 
Virginia Union 67, Norfolk St. 65 
W .V Irg ln la X , George Washlngton63

Niltfwasi
Ashland 71, Kentuckv Weslevan 62 
Boll St. 93, Cent. Michigan 78 
BellormlneW, Indiana CentroIX  
Brodlev 82, Illinois St. 69 
Cincinnati X ,  Vlrglnlo Tech 61 
DePaul 69, Morquette 52 
Eastern III. 81, Chicago St. 77 
Illinois 86, Purdue 43 
Ind.-PUG, FW  88, Ind. St-Evons. 8501 
Iowa St. X ,  Colorado 63 
Kent St. 76, Bowling Green X  
M iam i (Ohio) 67, Ohio U. 66 
Michigan 87, Northwestern 66 
Michigan St. 82, Wisconsin 63 
N. Dokota St. 102, Auaustano97 (O T )
N. Illinois X , E .  Michigan X  
Neb-Omaha M , No. Colorado 66 
N. Michigan 124, Mlch.-Doorborn 75 
Oklahoma 65, Nebraska 62 
Quinev 82, Northeastern 68 
Southern Illinois 85, Indiana St 84 
Wls.-Eou Claire 74, Wls.-Lo Crosse 55

Southwest 
Arkansas 106, Baylor 71 
Houston Baptist 77, Somford 67 
Lam ar 75, Pan Americon 69 
Prairie View 82, Texas Southern 74 
Texas A B M  79, Rice 62 
Texas Tech 61, Texas Christian 53 
Tulsa 67, Wichita St. 66

West /
Colo. St. X ,  Texos-EI Paso 69 '
Eostern Wash. 99, U.S. International 71 
Idaho St. 78, Boise St. 75 (O T ) 
Montana 66, Montana St. SO 
Nevoda-Los Vegos 84, Long Beach St

tl
New Mexico 83, W yoming X  
Oregon 68, Stanford 61 
Oregon St. 51, (tallfomla 37 
Puget Sound 84, Seattle Pacific 82 
San Jose St. 14, Fresno St. 80 (2 0 T ) 
Santa Clara 65, Gonzooa 52 
St. M ary's 61, Portland 56 
U C L A  58, Arizona 54 
Utah St. 105, New Mexico St. 95 
Utah 86, Brigham Young 85 (3 0 T) 
W ashln^on St. 86, Arizona St. X  
WetMT St. M , Idaho 76

Curtis Sfronge, $90,000 
Peter Jacobsen, 54,000 
Willie Wood, 34,000 
Fred Couples, X.OOO 
Raymond Floyd, X,000 
Tom  Kite, 17,375 
Gory Koch, 17,375 
Dove Barr, 14,500 
Andy Bean, 14,500 
Dan Forsm an, 14,500 
Wayne Levi, 9,333 
Brad Fabel, 9,333 
Jim  Calbert, 9,333 
Jim  Nelford, 9,3X 
Hubert Green, 9,333 
Scott Simpson, 9,333 
Mark McCumber, 9,333 
Mike Sullivan, 9,333 
Bruce Lletzke, 9,333 
Tim  Norris, 5,214 
Mike Bright, 5,214 
Jeff Coston, 5,214 
Fuzzy Zoeller, 5,214 
Bill Kratzert, 5,214 
Glbby Gilbert, 5,214 
Save Ballesteros, 5,214 
Jim  Dent, 3,328 
Ken Green, 3,3M 
Jim  Simons, 3,328 
Jim  Thorpe, 3,328 
Tim  Simpson, 3,328 
Jett Grvglel, 3,3X 
Phil Hancock, 3,328 
Jack NIcklaus, 3,3X 
Nick Faldo, 2,309 
Doug Tewell. 2,309 
Wayne Grady, 2,309 
David Ishll, 2,309 
Pat Lindsey, 2,309 
George Archer, Z309 
Loren Roberts, 2,309 
Lance Ten Brock,2,309

LPGA results

67-64-70^74— 275
66- 71-7068— 275
65- X-7071— 278 
6368-7078— 2X  
69-X-68-70— 279 
69-69-7S67— 280 
6868-72-72— 280
67- 69-7075— M l 
706969-73— M l 
X-71-7068— M l
6967- 7076— M2 
7269-69-72— M2 
74-68-7070— 282 
69-71-7069— M2
66- 74-X-70— 282 
707068-74— 282 
7069-7073— 282 
7166-75-70— 282 
X-71-7069— M2
6968- 71-75-283.
68- 6 5 7 3 X — 283 
71-71-7071— 283 
71-707072— 283 
71-7OX-70— 283 
71-X-71-69— 283 
X-69-X-70— 283
69- 72-X-71— 284
66- 71-7572— 284
67- 74-71-72— 284 
6868-78-70-284 
7467-71-72— 284 
7071-X-71— 284 
71-71-7369— 284 
7068-7373— 284
67- X-74-72— 285 
7071-7074— 285 
71-69-7372— 285 
71-69-7471— 285
68- 71-7571— 285 
71-7069-75— 285 
7169-X-73— 285 
74-69-7072— 285

'572— M7 
X-7071-74— M7 
7371-X-72— 288 
69-7572-72— 288 
7071-71-76— 288 
737374-69— 289

$150,000 Turquoise Classic 
At Phoenix, Ariz., M arch 3 

(P a r X )
(K ing won plovott on 1 extra hole)
Betsy King, $X,500 69-68-X-71— 280
Pottv Sheehan, 13,875 657371-71— 280 
Debbie Massey, 9,000 72-69-71-70— 282
Donna White, 9,000 70X-69-71— 282
Jo Ann Woshom, 5,350 X-747068— 284 
Kothv Whitworth, 5,350 74-69-7071— 284 
Alice M iller, 5,350 69-X-7073— 284
Bonnie Louer, 3,713 71-71-7371— 286
Anne-Morle Polll, 3,712 69-7369-75— 286 
Kothv Baker, 2601 69-737569— M7
Barb Bunkowsky, 2,601 7469-7470— M7 
Jonet Anderson, 2601 X-746?:72— M7
Barbara Moxnss, 2601 7371-X-72— M7 
Rosie Jones, 2601 716W 5;
Judy Clark, 2,600 
Becky Pearson, 1,951 
Deedee Lasker, 1,951 
CIndv HIM, 1,951 
Beth Daniel, 1,689 
Mttn Spner-Dvin, 1688 7571-7073— 289 
Jane Blalock, 1,688 71-707474— 289
Sandro Palmer, 1,688 7369-71-76— 289
LeAnn Cossodav, 1,435 70757371— 290 
Cothv Morse, 1634 70737572— 290
Jon Stephenson, 1634 74707373— 2W 
Lvnn Parker, 1634 68-7372-X— 290
Sherri Turner, 1,253 7370-8068— 291
Alice RItzman, 1,253 X-71-7573— 291'
Heather Drew, 1,252 7369-7573— 291'
Susan Sanders, 1,252 X-707074— 291
Cothv Kratzert, 1,046 71-747572— 292
Jane Lack, 1,046 73X-7374— 292
Atsuko Hlkage, 1,046 73X-7374— 292
Beth Solomon, 1,046 75X-49-75— 292
Jerllvn Brilz, 1,046 70X-7476— 292
Lourl Peterson, 1,046 70747078— 292
Sally Little, 840 70748069— 293
Martha Nause, 840 7371-7573— 293
MIssle McGeoroe, 840 X -X -7 5 7 3 — 293 
Kathy Hite, 840 7 5 X -X -7 4 — 293
Beverley Davis, 839 X-W -7576— 293
Jull Inkster, 675 69-757574— 294
Cothv Rvnids-Drx, 675 72-707874— 294 
Debbie Melsterlln, 675 X -X -7 5 7 5 — 294 
Elaine Crosby, 675 7 5 X -7 0 X — 294
Joyce KazmIerskI, 675 71-7471-78— 294

Football

USFL standings
Eastern Conference

W L  T  Pet. PP PA
Memphis 1 0 0 1.000 20 3
Jacksonville 1 0 0 1.000 22 14
New Jersey 1 1 0 .500 56 48
Tam pa Bay 1 1 0 .500 63 57
Birmingham 1 1 0 .500 61 68
Baltimore O i l  .250 31 39
Orlando 0 2 0 .000 17 63

Western Conterence 
Houston 2 0 0 1.000 84 61
Oakland 1 0 1 .750 48 27
Portland 1 1 0 .500 21 19
Arizona 1 1 0 .500 X  Z)
Dmiver \1 1 0 .500 50 54
Son Antonio 1 1 0 .500 19 34
Los Angeles 0 2 0 .000 43 48

Friday's Result i
New Jersey M , Orlando 10 

Saturday's Result 
Portland 14, Los Angeles 10 

Sundgy's Results 
Houston SO, Tam pa Bov M 
Denver 40, Birmingham  23 
Baltimore 17, Oakland 17 (tie)
Son Antonio 16, Arizona 14 

Monday's Gome 
(All Times E S T)

Memphis at Jacksonville, 8p.m.
Saturday, March f  

Birmingham at Orlando, 8 p.m. 
Baltimore at Memphis, 9 p.m .

Sunday, M o r ^  10 
Los Angeles at New Jersey, 2:30p.m. 
Portland ot Denver, 2:30 p.m.
Tam pa Boy at Son Antonio, 2:30p.m. 
Houston at Oakland, 4 p.m.

Menday,March 11 
Jacksonville at Arizona, 9 p.m.

Radio and TV
TO N IG H T
8:00 U S F L : M em phis vs. Jack so n- 

v lllt .E S P N
8:30 H ockey: Canadians vs. North 

Stars, USA  Cable

NHL roundup

Oilers are in a predicament
By Joe llluzzi
United Press International

The defending Stanley Cup 
champion Edmonton Oilers are in 
a predicament that even the Great 
Gretzky can't get thefpi out of.

The Oilers have lost three 
straight at home, which hasn’t 
happened since March 1980. But 
more cruciai to Edmonton is the 
loss of its top two goaltenders to 
injury.

With second-team All-Star net- 
minder Grant Fuhr sidelined with 
a separated shoulder and first- 
team All-Star Andy Moog out with 
strained knee ligaments, the Oilers 
were forced to go with rookie Daryl 
Reaugh Sunday night against The 
Winnipeg Jets. But Reaugh failed 

.^jn  his first NHL start, as Jim  Nill 
TOnnected on Winnipeg’s first two 
goals and Dale Hawerchuk 
notched his 40th of the season to lift 
the Jets to a 6-3 victory.

U  was the Oilers' first home loss 
to Winnipeg since October 14, 1981 
and was their first four-game 
winless streak at home since Dec. 
1. 1982.

Jets coach Barry Long recog
nized the difference in the Oilers 
with Moog and Fuhr out, but 
wasn’t about to give back the 
victory.

“ It wasn't the Oilers at their 
best, bu( we are desperate for 
points,” he said. "We'll take any 
two points' we can get. We’re in a 
dogfight for second place, so we 
can’t worry about Edmonton's 
problems.”

Winnipeg is tied for second place 
with Calgary in the Smythe Div
ision, 20 points behind Edmonton, 
which has already clinched a 
playoff berth.

"The Flames, Jets and Kings arc 
in a fight for second place and 
we're on top with nothing to gain,” 
said Edmonton defenseman Kevin 
Lowe. "They’re playing at high 
tempo and we're not.”

Perry Turnbull, Ron Wilson and 
Paul MacLean also scored for the 
Jets, while Wayne Gretzky netted 
his 63rd and Mark Messier and 
Paul Coffey also converted for the 
Oilers.

Elsewhere, the Rangers beat 
Pittsburgh 7-3, the Islanders edged

Buffalo 3-2, New Jersey stopped 
Philadelphia 5-2, Calgary blasted 
lx)s Angeles 7-0, Chicago stopped 
St. Louis 5-2, and Vancouver 
o vercam e H a rtfo rd  7-6 in 
overtime.
Rangers 7, Penguins 3

At New York, Mike Rogers 
scored two goals and assisted on 
another to help the Rangers snap a 
three-game losing streak and gain 
a split in their weekend series with 
the Penguins. New York moved 
four points in Iront of Pittsburgh in 
the battle for the fourth and final 
playoff slot in the Patrick Divisior

Islanders 3, Sabres 2
At Buffalo, N .Y., Brent Sutter 

had two goals and brother Duane 
also scored to lift the Islanders. 
Brent Sutter picked up a loose puck 
in the Buffalo zone, skated in front 
of the net and slid it past Sabre 
goalie Tom Barrasso at 7.06 of the 
third period to make it 3-1. Lindy 
Ruff and Dave Andreychuk scored 
for Buffalo.

Devils 5, Flyers 2
At East Rutherford, N.J.. Greg

Strange is serious 
about game of goif

Adams and Rick Meagher scored 
two goals each to help New Jersey 
snap a six-game losing streak, 
New Jersey was winless in its 
previous seven contests and had 
dropped its last five at home. For 
Philadelphia, the loss, before a 
sellout crowd of 19,040 at the 
Meadowlands Arena, was the third 
straight.
Flames 7, Kings 0

At Calgary, Alberta, goaltender 
Rejean Lemelin turned aside 29 
shots and seven different Flames 
scored goals in Calgary’s victory 
over Los Angeles, The shutout for 
the Flames was their first since 
March 14, 1983. Calgary chased the 
Kings’ starting goalie. Bob Ja- 
necyk, in the fir.st period

Hawks 5, Blues 2
At Chicago, Tom Lysiak and 

Jack O’Callahan each collected a 
goal and an assist to beat the Blues 
and bring second-place Chicago to 
within four points of the Blues for 
the Norris Division lead. The two 
teams had played to a 4-4 tie in St, 
I^uis Saturday night.

CORAL SPRINGS, Fla. (DPI) -  
A pair of friends with opposite 
personalities hooked up in a 
sudden death playoff at the 
$500,000 Honda Classic golf tourna
ment Sunday. Uptight won and 
loosey goosey lost.

Freewheeling Peter Jacobsen 
missed a 4-foot putt on the first 
playoff hole to give Curtis Strange 
a chance to win with a 3-footer. 
Strange, who admits he takes his 
golf quite seriously, rolled it in and 
the tournament was his.

" I  just took a check for $90,000 
and that’s serious business,” 
Strange said, ” I was nervous as 
hell coming down the last couple of 
holes. Anybody who tells you he 
isn’t, is lying to you.”

The last two holes Wbre nervew- 
racking for Strange. He missed a 
5-foot putt to bogey the par 3 17th 
hole and drop into a tie with 
Jacobsen and then had to hole a 
5-footer to force the playoff with a 
par on 18.

The 38year-old Virginian shot a 
2-over-par 74 in the final round 
over the Tournament Players Club 
course to complete the 72 holes in 
the tie with Jacobsen at 13-under- 
par 275, three shots ahead of Willie 
Wood in third.

Jacobsen, playing his first tour
nament in a month because of 
pulled muscles in his side, made up 
six shots on Strange over the final 
round with a 4- under-par 68.

” A day late or a day early. A 
little short on the four-footer. A 
little short on the golf tourna
ment,” said Jacobsen, a former 
University of Oregon star who will

be 31 Monday. •
"It  would have been a nice 

birthday present, but $54,000 (for 
second) isn’t bad either,” he said.

Strange, Who now has six victo
ries in nine years on the lour, gives 
his friend part of the credit for his 
play this week.

"We’ve been friends for a long 
time. We came out on tour at the 
same time and have played a lot 
together,” Strange explained. ” I 
called Peter over on the practice 
tee Wednesday afternoon and he 
gave me 30 minutes of his time. I 
couldn’t get everything (in my 
swing) to click together. He gave 
me something to think about.”

Wood fired a 71 Sunday for his 
278. Next at 9-under-par 279 were 
Raymond Floyd with a 70 and Fred 
Couples, who collapsed with a 78. 
Couples had gone into the final 18 
holes tied for the lead with St range, 
but lost his putting touch and then 
everything else, struggling to a 
triple bogey 6 on the seventh hole 
and a triple bogey on the par 4 13th.

Next at 8-under-par 280 were 
Tom Kite with a 67 and Gary Koch, 
who shot even par 72. Jack 
Nicklaus, who won this tourna
ment twice when it was played at 
Inverrary, shot 73- 284.

Mark McCumber, who won a 
week ago at Doral, was at 73- 282.

Strange and Couples had battled 
each other all tournament long and 
Strange didn’t pull away for good 
until the par 3 seventh hole.

Both tee shots hit in the shaggy 
rough in front of the pin and kicked 
back into a lake over the stack of 
railroad ties supporting the green.

UPl photo

C u rtis  S tra n g e  grits his tee th  as putt on 18th h o le  goes in. 
S tra n g e  tied  w ith  P e te r Jaco b sen  w ith  p u tt a fte r  
re g u la tio n  at H o n d a  C lass ic  in C o ra l S p rin g s , Fla. 
w on in o n e -h o le  su dd en  death  p layo ff

and

King reverses outcome of week ago
PH OEN IX, Ariz. (U P l) —  For 

Betsy King, the final round of the 
$150,000 Turquoise Classic was a 
lot like the previous week’s Tuscon 
Open —  with the outcome

reversed.
One week after King was de

feated by one stroke when Amy 
Alcott eagled the Rnal hole. King 
Sunday scored theeagle^^feating

NFL Saints sal 
in dosing stages

NEW  ORLEANS (U P l) —  John 
Mecom Jr. could complete the sale 
of his N F L  Saints today to a group 
of Louisiana and Texas investors 
that lacks a majority partner but is 
represented by auto dealer Tom 
Benson.

Thomas C. Thompson, a spokes
man for Mecom, returned to 
Houston Saturday, but was ex
pected back in New Orleans today 
to resume talks with Benson.

Thompson saicj during the wee
kend the $65 million agreement 
could be finalized within days and 
would be similar to the arrange
ment used by a 12-man group last

year to buy the Dallas Cowboys for 
$60 million.

The Cowboys safe required N FL  
approval because rules prohibit 
team ownership without a major
ity partner. The size of the group 
and the identities of its members 
have not been disclosed.

Thompson said he foresaw no 
major stumbling blocks /iI^^the 
proposal. ( \

” Mr. Benson will be theHargest 
owner but may not be majority 
owner because I don’t think there 
will be a 51 percent kind of deal,” 
Thompson said. “ It will be a Bum 
lBright-Iike situation.”

Patty Sheehan on the first playoff 
hole for the victory, worth $22,500.

"Things even out. I ’m sure,” 
King said, "but it’s evened out in 
one week.”

The victory was King’s first of 
the year, and moved her to the 
front of the LPGA money list this 
season with $54,737.

King and Sheehan entered the 
round as co-leaders at 7-under-par 
209. They rocked along all day. 
finishing with scores of 8-under- 
par 280.

Going to the 18th hole, it looked 
as though Sheehan had the title 
wrapped up, as she carried a 
two-stroke lead.

However, she pulled her second 
shot to the left of the green and 
after chipping to within 12 feet, 
missed the putt that would have 
given her par and the victory.

” I had a pitching wedge to the 
green and I pulled it on 18.” said 
Sheehan, winner of the Vare 
Trophy last season for the lowest 
scoring average. "Then the putt 
took a jag where I didn’t think it 
would jag. It was just one of those 
things.”

Meanwhile. King didn’t give 
herself much of a shot.

” 1 didn’t think 1 had much of a 
chance until Patty pulled her 
second shot on 18,” said the 1984 
LPGA Player of the Year. “ I 
thought she pul it away with 
birdies on 15 and 16.”

King then hit an 8-iron to within 
30 feet and sank the putt to force 
the playoff.

On the playoff hole, the momen
tum swung. King put her drive to 
the right side of the fairway, while 
Sheehan was in the rough to the 
right side of the fairway.

Sheehan’s second shot went into 
the rough to the right of the green, 
and her chip landed in the bunker.

” 1 knew I had to go for it,” she 
said. "The third shot was in 
trampled rough —  I had to hit it 
absolutely perfect. But I got a little 
too cute and left it in the trap.”

Meanwhile, King hit a 3-iron 
within six feet of the pin and sank 
the ensuiqg putt for the eagle and 
the victory.

” 1 finally played a par-5 hole 
right,” she said.

UConn stumbles 
in Season finale

SOUTH O RANGE, N .J. -  
They had their fate in their own 
hands and let it slip away.

University of Connecticut 
basketball team, on the brink of 
a winning season and possibly 
avoiding Georgetown in the 
opening round of the Big East 
Conference Tournament at 
Madison Square Garden start
ing Wednesday, did neither 
Saturday evening as it suc
cumbed to homestanding Seton 
Hall, 85-80, in the Big East 
regular season wind up fqr both 
teams.

UConn, 6-10 in the Big East, 
now finds itself going up against 
Georgetown, the No. 1 team in 
the country and defending 
NCAA Division I natioi?al cham
pions. in the first round of the 
Big East tourney Thursday 
afternoon at 1 p.m. in the mecca 
of big time sports in New York 
City.

And Connecticut’s dream of.a 
winning sea.son all but came to a 
close. The loss to the Pirates 
drop them to a 13-14 mark after 
regular season play.

Seton Hall keeps alive the 
conference’s record of never 
having a team go through the

regular season without a win. 
The Pirates, who hadn’t won a 
game since Dec. 28, 1984, finish. 
1-15 in conference play and 10-17 • 
overall.

Scion Hall took advantage of 
UConn’s poor defensive play to 
talce a 37-31 halftime lead and 
continued to hold the upper 
hand through the second half. 
The Pirates maintained a 9-11 
point lead most of the second 
half until UConn closed it to 
73 69 with very little time 
remaining. But two critical 
turnovers cost Connecticut.

Junior Andre McCloud netted 
a game-high 22 points, giving 
him the Big East individual 
scoring championship, and 
freshman Mark Bryant (19). 
UConn killer Ransom Eaves 
(13) and Ricky Burton (13) were 
also in twin figures for the 
Pirates.

Ray Broxton and Alvin Fred
erick netted 19 and 16 points 
respectively to pace Connecti
cut. Tim  Coles and Earl Kelley 
each chipped in 13 for UConn. 
Kelley was limited to 8 points 
until the final minute when he 
added to his total.

MHS and East 
squads do well

STORRS —  The state Class Land 
Class M Indoor Track Champion
ships were held Saturday at the 
University of Connecticut in Storrs 
with Manchester High garnering 
14 points and finishing 12th in the, 
team standings in the former and 
East Catholic totaling 28 points and 
finishing sixth in Class M.

Xavier High of Middletown won 
the Class L  championship with 87 
points followed by Weaver’s 66 
points. Brien McMahon High of 
Norwalk won Class M honors with 
55 points trailed by Northwest 
Catholic’s 43 points.

Manchester had two thinclads 
qualify for the State Open Meet 
Saturday at Southern Connecticut 
State University in New Haven, Eli 
McFolley' took second in the 
55-meter dash with a ; 06.77 clock
ing while John Comeau secured 
third placement in the 800 with a 
time of 2:05.38.

Competing for the Silk Towners 
but failing to advance were Vinnie 
Liscomb, 10th in the 1500; Mike 
Barry and Paul Toland, seventh 
and eighth respectively in the 3000; 
the 4 X 800 meter relay of Don

Wright, Tom O’Marra, Tom Lyons 
and Eric Brown which took sev
enth; the 4 X 400 relay of Paul 
Szatkowski, A1 O ’Neil, Bob Cas- 
tagna and Liscomb; and the sprint 
medley of O ’Neil, (iastagna, Szat
kowski and Dave Dickson, which 
took ninth place.

Buddy Zachery paced East 
Catholic’s efforts in Class M, He 
won the 300-meter dash with a time 
o f : 37.57 and was runner-up in the 
55-meter dash with a : 06.64 clock
ing/ Bert Howard had a pair of 
pl^ements for the Eagles, garner
ing fourth place in the 1000-meters 
(2m42.10) and sixth in the 3000 
(ill7.15). Bill Barry had a sixth 
pfaee^ffnish in the 300-meter dash 
for the Eagles.

East Catholic also took fourth 
place in the 4 X 200-meter relay 
with the foursome of Paul Pellet
ier, Dan Collins, Scott Vibberts and 
Barry.

East Hartford High’s Hector 
Ortiz, the State Open crosscountry 
individual champion, was a double 
winner in the Class L  indoor meter, 
sweeping the 1000 and 3000 meter 
runs.

Indian cagers face 
Windsor in tourney

Manchester High, depleted by 
injuries much of the 1984-85 basket
ball season, didn’t receive any 
heartening news as state tourna
ment pairings and rankings were 
released Saturday at Cheshire 
High.

Why? Because the Indians, No. 
11 season in the Class L L  East 
Region, will have to face an early 
season conqueror in No. 6 seed 
Windsor High in Windsor Wednes
day night at 7:30.

The clubs met in the opening 
round of the Rotary Club Classic 
back on Dec. 28.1984, with Windsor 
an overwhelming 64-42 winner. 
Windsor has a 16-4 record and is 
No. 9 overall in the 34-team Class 
L L  field while Manchester, at 11-9, 
is No. 23 ranked.

One area club is also in the 
tournament. Coventry High is No. 
2 seed in Class S Division East 
Region and the Patriots have a 
home game to open post-season 
play Thursday night at 7:30 
against No. IS seed Hale-Ray High 
of Moodus.

A total of 1 IS schools qualified for 
state tournament play ii) four 
classes. The tournament con
cludes the weekend of March 22-23

at Central Connecticut State Uni- 
versitiy’s Kaiser Hall in New 
Britain. Hillhouse of New Haven is 
defending Class L L  champ, 
Warren Harding of Bridgeport in 
Class L  and Terryville High in 
Class S. Sacred Heart of Water- 
bury, ClasS'M champs a year ago, 
failed lo qualified for post-sea.son 
play this season.

Coventry completed its regular 
season Saturday night with a 
make-up game at Cromwell High, 
bowing to the homestanding 
Panthers, 48-41. Cromwell, the No, 
4 seed overall in Class S, winds up 
18-2 while Coventry, No. 5 seed 
overall, finishes at 15-5.

Cromwell had a 21-13 lead at the 
half in subduing the Patriots.

Pete DeVicinio had 15 points and 
Stan Terry 14 to pace Cromwell. 
Jody Morton netted 13 points and 
Brett Laferriere 9 to lead 
Coventry.

C R O M W E L L  (4 ()  — PeteD IVIclno63 
15, Ned Webster 3 1 7, Stan T e r ry  6214, 
Steve Solatia 4 0 8, M ark M errow  1 2 4, 
W ollv CoxOOO,  Chuck Te rlo  000, H a rry  
Bricker 0 0 0. Totols 20 8 48.

C O V E N T R Y  (41) —  Jo d y M orton 6 1 
13, Brett Laferriere  3 3 9, B'ob H arris  I 2 
4, L a rry  Walsh 31 7, Jason G arick 1 2 4, 
M ike Kornteld 2 0 4. Tota ls 16 ? 41.

S C O R E B O A R D
Basketball

Cpllege basketball standings
M A JO R  IN D E P E N D E N T S  

W  L Pet.
Davton 19 6 .704
Notre Dome IS B .692
DePoul 18 8 .692
Morauette 17 9 .654
SW Loulslono 16 12 .571
Utica 15 12 .556
Brooklyn 15 13 .536
Baptist 14 13 .519
E. Washington 13 15 .464
Stetson 12 16 .429
Pan American 12 14 .462
New Orleans 10 19 .345
Tennessee State 9 18 .333
Camobell 5 21 .192
U.S. International 1 26 .037

IVY LEAG UE
Conterence All Garnet 

W L P C T . W L P C T .
Pennsylvania 9 3 ^5 0  12 12 .500

Horvora 7 5 .583 15 7 .682
Cornell 7 5 .583 13 11 .542
Columbia 7 5 .583 11 13 .458
Princeton 7 5 .583 11 13 .458
Yale 6 7 .462 13 12 .520
Brown . 4 9 .308 8 18 .308
Dartmouth 311 .214 5 21 .192

A TLA N TIC  18
Conference All Gomes 

W LP et. W LPet. 
X-W. Va. 16 2 .889 2D 7 .741
Tem ple 15 3 .833 21 5 .807
St. Joseph's 13 5 .722 17 10 .630
Rutgers 9 9 .500 14 13 .519
Mosspchusett 9 9 .500 13 14 .481
Geo. Wash. 9 9 .500 14 13 .519
St. Bono. 7 11 .389 13 14 .481
Duouesne 612 .333 1017 .3X
Penn. St. 414 .222 SIS .308
Rhode Island 216 .111 819 .296
x-reeukK season cttomplon

ECAC NORTH A TL A N TIC
Conterence All Garnet 

I W LP et. W LPet.
Conislus 13 3 .813 19 8 .704
N'eotlern 13 3 .813 19 8 .704
Siena 12 4 .750 21 6 .778
Nlogara 11 5 .688 1611 .593
Boston U. 9 7 .563 13 14 .481
Vermont 511 .313 9 18 .333
Maine 511 .313 1116 .407

New Hamp. 4 12 .250 6 21 .222
Colgate 0 16 .000 5 20 .X I
x-Hortford - t —  4 21 .2X
x-lne1lolble for conference title

N o w  
Richmond 
George Mason 
W m . 8i M orv 
J. Madison 
NC Wilmington 
American 
E . Carolina

ECAC SOUTH 
Conference 

W LPet.
11 3 .786 
11 3 .786 
10 4 .7)4 
9 5 
7 7
4 10 .286 
3 11 .214 
1 13 .071

AirOomes 
W LPet.
21 5 .800 
18 9 .667 
17 10 .630 
15 11 .577 
14 13 .519 
12 15 .444 
918 .3X 
7 X  .259

ECAC M ETRO
Conterence All Gomes 

W LPet. W LPet.
x-Marlst 11 3 .786 16 11 .593
F. Dickinson 10 4 .714 18 9 .667
L IU  9 5 .642 14 12 .538
Loyola 6 6 .571 14 13 .518
SI. Fran P A  6 8 .429 9 18 .3X
Wagner  ̂ 5 9 .357 11 16 .407
R. Morris 4 10 .286 918 .3X
SI. Fran N Y  311 .214 7 »  .2 »
V-Monmouth .—  12 15..444
V-lnellgible lor conference title 
x-regulor season dionplon

M ETRO A TLA N TIC  A TH L E TIC
W LPet. W LPet.

x-lona 1) 3 . 786 X  4 .852
Fordham 9 5 .643 1710 .630
Holy Cross 8 6 .571 9 18 .3X
LaSalle 8 6 .571 15 12 .556
A rm y 7 7 .500 14 12 .S38
St. Peter’s 5 9 .357 14 12 .539
Manhattan 410 .286 819 .296
Fairfield 4 10 .286 11 16 .407
x-regulor season ctiomplen 

M ETRO
Conterence All Gomes 

W LP et. W LPet.
Memphis St. 13 1 .929 24 3 .889
VP. Tech 10 4 .714 20 7 .741
Cincinnati 8 6 .571 15 12 .556
S. Carolina 6 8 .429 15 12 .556
Louisville 6 8 .429 15 15 .500
Tulane 6 8 .429 1512 .556
Florida St. 4 10 .286 12 15 .444
S. Miss. 3 11 .214 7 X  .259

MISSOURI V A LLE Y
Conference All Gomes 

W L P tt . W LPet. 
Tulsa 12 4 .750 21 6 .778
III. St. 11 5 .688 21 6 .778
Wichita '  11 5 .688 IS 12 .556

Creighton 9 7 .563 X  11 .645
Bradley 9 7 .563 1611 .593
S ill III. 610 .375 14 13 .519I ^

Ind. St. 6 10 .375 13
Drake 4 12 .250 12
West Tex. 4 12 .250 11

MID-AM ERICAN 
Conference All 

W LPet. W 
X-Ohio U 14 4 . 778 20
Miami 13 5 .722 10
Toledo 11 7 .611 16
Kent St. 11 7 .611 16
E. Michigan 9 9 .500 14
Ball St. 810 .444 12
W. Michigan 7 11 .389 12
N. Illinois 7 11 .389 11
Bowing Green 612 .3X  12
Centrl Mich. 4 14 .222 9
x-regulor season dMmplon

M ID < O N TIN E N T 
Conterence All 

W L Pet. W
Cleveind St. 11 3 .786 X
W. Illinois 10 4 .7)4 13
SW Missouri 8 S .615 15
E. Illinois 8 5 .615 16
Ill-Chlcago 6 7 .462 13
N. Iowa 6 0 .429 12
Valparaiso 4 10 .286 8
W Is.-GB 1 12 .077 4

SOUTHW EST 
Conference All 

W LP et. W 
x-Tex.-Tech 12 4 .750 X

14 .481
15 .444
16 .407

Gomes 
LP et. 
7 .741 
9 .667 

11 .593 
11 .593 
13 .519 
15 .444
15 .444
16 .407 
15 .444 
18 .3X

Gomes
LP et.
7 .741

12 .5X  
11 .577 
10 .615
13 .500 
15 .444 
18 .308 
22 .154

Gomes
LPet.
7 .741

SM U 2) b
Texas ASM  / 10 6 i2 S  18 9 .667
Arkansas 10 6 .625 19 11 .633
T C U  / 8 8 . 500 16 11 .593
Houston ^  8 8 .500 16 12 .571
Texos 7 9 .438 15 12 .556
Baylor 4 12 .250 11 16 .407
Rice 3 1 3 .188 11 16 .407
X-regulor season champion

SOUTHW ESTERN A TH L E TIC

Alcorn 
Southern 
Tex. Sou. 
Ala. St.
Miss. Vol. 
Jackson St. 
Grom bllng 
Prairie View

Conterence 
W LPet.
13 1 .929 
9 5 .643 
7 7 . 500 
7 7* .500 
6 7 .462 
6 8 .429 

9 .X7

Lou. Tech 
McNeese 
Lom or 
A rk . St. 
N E  La. 
Tex.-A rl.
N. Texas

3)1 .214 
SOUTHLAND 

Conterence 
W LPet.
11 1 .917 
9 3 .750 
8 4 .667 
6 6 .500 
4 8 .3X 
3 9 .250 
1 11 .063

All (tames 
W LPet.
72 5 .815 
17 9 ,654 
12 15 .444 
11 16 .407 
14 10 .583 
10 16 .385 
8 18 .308 
4 X  .148

AM (tames 
W LP et.
X  2 .926 
17 9 .654 
17 10 .630 
14 13 ;519 
16 11 .593 
1215 .444 
5 X  ,185

4

A
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Proud Tru th  a favorite topic
H A LLA N D ALE, Fla. (UPI) -  

Proud Truth has joined the list of 
Jorge Velasquez' favorite topics.

Until Proud Truth's explosive 
stretch run to captured Saturday's 
$300,000 Florida Derby by a neck 
over Irish Stir at Gulfstreans Park, 
a horse named Alydar was dearest 
to Velasquez' heart. Now the two 
are equals.

"He's on a par with Alydar at 
this stage," said Velasquez, who 
rode Alydar to second-place fin
ishes in the Kentucky Derby, 
Preakness and Belmont Stakes in 
I978's monumental clashes with 
Affirmed.

But Velasquez has one complaint 
about Proud truth —  he's rather 
uppity.

"He doesn't like having dirt 
kicked in his face. " Velasquez 
said, "We were running sixth and 
the horses in front of him were 
kicking dirt in his face, so he never 
got going until the eighth pole.

"Alydar was a bit more se

rious," Velasquez said. “ Alydar 
just took the dirt in the face and 
ignored it. This horse was climbing 
up and down like a kangaroo. He 
wasn't running the way I wanted 
him to because he didn't like the 
dirt in the face."

Velasquez said he had a suspi
cion from the first time he mounted 
Proud Truth last year that he 
would one day compare him with 
Alydar.

"The first time I worked this 
horse, 1 called him 'Little A ly,"' 
Velasquez said. " I  still call him 
that."

Saturday's win was the fifth in 
six lifetime starts for Proud Truth 
and immediately thrust the 3-year- 
old son of Graustark-Wake Robin 
by Summer Tan to the forefront in 
this year's field of Triple Crown 
candidates.

Proud Truth covered the I'A 
miles in a slow 1:50 to pay $6. $4.40 
and $3.80. Irish Sur returned $6.20 
and $4 60. while Do It Again Dan

offered $6.40 in finishing third.
Despite Proud Truth's perfor

mance, he had to share the 
spotlight with another Triple 
Crown threat —  last year's juve
nile champion. Chief's Crown.

Chief's Crown ran in a $50,000 
preliminary to the Florida Derby, 
the Swale Stakes, whipping an 
unimpressive field. It was the first 
start for Chief's Crown since he 
won the $1 million Breeders Cup 
Juvenile Nov. 10 at Hollywood 
Park.

But the big brown colt handled 
himself well, coming from just off 
the pace in the backstretch and 
whipping Creme Fraiche by 3'/t 
lengths while covering 7 furlongs 
in 1;22 2-5. Jockey Don MacBeth 
had to tap Chief's Crown only once 
with the whip to keep his mind on 
his business.

The win put to rest rumors that 
Chief's Crown had not fully reco
vered from an equine influenza 
th-* i"*-'—........ his training ear-

1/

lier this winter.
Velasquez had to put the whip to 

constant use to get Proud Truth's 
attention.

"I don't know how many times 1 
hit him," he said.

Finally, he had to squeeze the' 
horse between front-running 
Banner Bob and Irish Sur to get to 
the front, brushing Covert Opera
tion on the way through.

“ But when he saw a spot, he just 
exploded," Velasquez said. "He 
was so fresh. The minute he got a 
clearing, he just took off like a mad
horse."

Velasquez said he watched 
Chief's Crown perform from the 
back of' the pack aboard First 
Blast, who finished a distant eighth 
in the nine-horse field

“ He ran fast — that's a good time 
for the distance," Velasquez said, 
"But we'll see him in May (at the 
Kentucky Derbyl We're looking 
forward to that."

Bill Shoemaker in class by himself
ARCADIA. Calif. (UPI) -  Bill 

Shoemaker is not one to scoff at 
$100 million in purses, but while 
everybody was talking about his 
latest milestone, he was gushing 
about what a big thrill it was to win 
the $500,000 Santa Anita Handicap 
aboard Lord at War.

Never mind that he had pre
viously won the 48-year-old race 10 
times and no jockey had ever 
scaled the $100 million purse mark, 
the normally laconic Shoemaker 
spent Sunday singing the praises of

Lord at War.
The Argentine-bred 5-year-old 

held off the challenge of stablem- 
ate Greinton, ridden by Chris 
McCarron, for a 1 3-4 lengths 
victory over while Gate Dancer 
finished third with Laffit Pincay 
Jr. aboard. Life's Magic finished 
fourth in the field of seven.

"This little horse is great, " the 
53-year-old Shoemaker said. "1 
love him. He's one of my favorite 
horses ever To win the race ay my 
age and with a horse like this ...

w

J
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John McEnroe makes backhand return en route to 
victory in WCT Houston Tournament over Kevin Curren 
in the finals. McEnroe won in straight sets 7-5, 6-1, 7-6 
,nn won $60,000 first prize money.

McEnroe satisfied 
with latest crown
By Richard Luna 

I United Press International

HOUSTON -  John McEnroe 
was satisfied with his improve
ment over the week in the $375,000 
W CT Houston Shootout, but the 
world's top-ranked tennis player 
knows he can't always count on 
pulling out a triurriph.

McEnroe, who during the tour
nament felt uncomfortable with 
his play, came up with a 7-5,6-1,7-6 
victory over No. 2 seed Kevin 
Curren Sunday in the final.

"It's good to see yourself get 
better later in the week, but you 
can't depend on that every tourna
ment. I've always said it's tougher 
Jo stay at the top than it is to get 
there."

McEnroe picked up $60,000 for 
the victory while Curren earned 
$30,000.

McEnroe and partner Peter 
Fleming won the doubles competi
tion, beating Hank Pfisterand Ben 
Testerman 6-3, 6-2. The winning 
team earned $18,000 while the 
losers picked up $9,000.

McEnroe's serving gave Curren 
problems during the singles finals 
and three aces by McEnroe that 
lifted him to a 7-4 win in the 
match-deciding tiebreaker.

"I hope I haven't reached my 
peak yet," McEnroe said. “ If lean 
get 10 to 20 percent better, that's 
what I hope for. You've got to try 
and keep pushing and assume it's 
going to get tougher.

Curren wouIBn’t argue that 
M cEnroe was in command 
Sunday.

" I  never really was in the 
match, ' Curren said. ‘‘!he was 
dominant the whole time. From

my feelings. I was digging me way 
out of a hole the entire time."

But Curren, who has not beat 
McEnroe in seven career meet
ings, said he would "look forward 
to playing him again. I learn a little 
more every time."

McEnroe and Curren held serve 
through the first 11 games of the 
first set to give McEnroe a 6-5 lead 
and McEnroe took the set on the 
next game.

He continued to roll in the second 
set, winning the first three games. 
Curren held serve in the fourth 
game to make it 3-1, but McEnroe 
came back to take the next three 
games and win the set 6-1.

"Once he broke my service in the 
second set, he played his best 
tennis," Curren said, “ I had an 
opportunity in the third set, but I 
didn't retumservice well enough."

Curren did come alive in the 
third set, winning the first three 
games, breaking McEnroe for the 
only time in the match.

But McEnroe broke back and an 
ace in the 12th game forced the 
tiebreaker, which he won 7-4, 
hitting three aces.

“ He never really got me serve," 
McEnroe said. "He really wasn't 
picking up on either (first er 
second) serve."

Curren said McEnroe's serving 
was a definite factor.

“ I can't cover both of his 
serves," Curren said. “ When I did 
have the opportunity, I didn't 
return serve.

“You can attribute the way I 
played to what he gave me out 
there."

McEnroe concluded that he 
didn't worry too much about 
Curren.

well, it's great."
With Shoemaker aboard. Lord at 

War has now won six of her last 
seven starts, the last five in stakes 
competition.

The win was worth $276,600 and 
increased Shoemaker's lifetime 
earnings to an all-time record 
$100,208,023. A crowd of 85.527 
witnessed the feat at Santa Anita, 
the biggest crowd other than for a 
Kentucky Derby in North Ameri
can racing history.

rhey also wagered $12.6 million 
during the nine race program, a 
North American single day record.

On a day of numbers. Shoemak
er's $100 million milestone was the 
talk of the day but, he said, 
"Winning the Big Cap means 
more.

"With the purses they have these 
days, 10 years from now someone 
will come along and hit $200 
million."

Ayman set a swift pace, while 
Lord at War, who prefers to run in 
front, stayed on his heels, followed 
by Greinton.

Shoemaker did not attempt to 
overhaul the swift pacesetters 
until the field rounded the second 
turn. There he moved up with a 
rush to close the gap to less than a 
length and by the the time the field 
straightened out in the stretch, he 
was in front.

"1 could not ask for a better ride 
than Shoemaker gave this horse," 
trainer Charles Whittingham said 
afterward.

The English-bred Greinton 
closed, resolutely but was no match 
for the winner while Gate Dancer, 
in customary fashion, came from 
behind to finish third.

Lord at War completed the 1 1-4 
miles in 2.00 2-3, a full two seconds 
off the race record set by Affirmed 
in 1979.

As second choice in the wager
ing. he paid $7.00, $3.80 and $2.80. 
Greinton paid $3.40 and $2.60 while 
Gate Dancer paid $2.60.

Life's Magic, as the only filly in 
the race, also closed some ground 
to finish fourth while My Habitony 
and Hail Bold King were never 
factors

Carolina 500 wins 
fires up Bonnett

ROCKINGHAM, N.C. (UPI) -  
After a winless 1984 season, Neil 
Bonnett talked with car owner 
Junior Johnson and offered to 
leave.

Things just hadn't gone the way 
they were supposed to. The Huey- 
town, Ala., driver had no wins, was 
still nursing a wrist broken early in 
the season, and a crew chief 
reteyering from a broken leg 
sunered at Daytona Beach, Fla.

But Johnson convinced Bonnett 
to stay, that a win would come.

Bonnett agreed, and Sunday at 
North Carolina Motor Speedway 
he broke a 33-race winless streak 
with a one-foot victory over Harry 
Gant.

" I  didn't want to be there (at 
Johnson's) if I was holding them 
back," said Bonnett. who earned 
$35,505. "He (Johnson) said I had 
two more years on my contract and 
we were going to win some races. 
He got me fired back up to go 
again.

" I  have tom up his cars and 
blown up his engines and he always 
t^U » about the nextweek. l admire 
hirnS lot. He has given me a lot of 
good advice."

Sunday. Bonnett always re
mained within striking distance 
but he didn't run the car to its 
breaking point.

"I've never had the composure 
to back off and let them run." said 
Bonnett, who led seven times for 97 
laps. “ I now have a lot jnore 
self-control than I have had in a 
race car in a long time."

When the time came to charge in 
Sunday's 492-lap event at the 
1.017-miIe track Bonnett was 
ready.

The estimated record crowd of 
46,500 stood and cheered as Bon
nett and Terry Labonte dueled 
side-by-side with eight laps re
maining. In slower traffic, La- 
bonte's Chevrolet hobbled and

Kosar will attend 
Miami spring drills

M IAM I (UPI) -  University of 
Miami quarterback Bernie Kosar 
plans on attending the Hurricanes' 
spring practice Monday and has 
not yet made a decision on entering 
the N F L  draft, a school spokesman 
said late Sunday.

Kosar, who was red-shirted for 
one season, has the option of 
staying, with the Hurricanes or 
graduating and entering the April 
30 N F L  draft, where he would be 
among the top players selected.

The quarterback, who sparked 
Miami to the national champion
ship two seasons ago, can earn his 
degree in economics and finance 
by June, thus becoming eligible for 
the draft. Or, he can string out his 
credits and play another season

UPI photo

Mary Lou Retton is high in the air as she displays form on 
balance beam duyring American Cup Gymnastics 
Championship in Indianapolis. Retton received a 9.85 in 
event and won all-around championship.

Mary Lou returns 
a better gymnast

GanI went low to take second.
Gant stole the lead from Bonnett 

in turn three with three laps 
remaining. But on the final lap. 
Gant slipped entering turn three 
and Bonnett slipped under Gant's 
Chevrolet. Bonnett pulled his 
Chevrolet e«en with Gant's as the 
two moved through turn four. They 
banged sheet metal as they exited 
the final corner and drag racbd for 
the checkered flag.

“The last few laps I really tried 
to pressure Harry going down into 
the comers, hopefully to get his 
tires a little hot," said Bonnett. 
who averaged 114.953 mph in the 
race slowed by 10 caution flags for 
76 laps.

"When we took the white flag 
and went into one I saw him slid 
just a little bit. I felt I coiild run him 
down in three. When his back end 
slid just a little bit I was able to get 
inside him.

“ When we were even I could see 
the door posts. I had the throttle 
down. Then I saw my car pull 
ahead by an inch, then two inches. I 
knew the minute we crossed the 
start-finish line I had him by eight 
to 10 inches by the most."

It was the second straight 
Rockingham race Gant has lost by 
the slim margin. The first was in 
October to Bill Elliott. '

“ He (Bonnett) just pushed me 
out of the way on the last lap," 
Gant said. "It wasjustassimpleas 
that. He went under me in the third 
turn and then pushed me up. I'm 
not mad. I'm  upset cause we didn't 
win the race, but he was at the right 
place at the right time."

Labonte finished third. Lake 
Speed placed fourth in a Pontiac to 
take a 15-point lead over Darrell 
Waltrip in the point standings. 
Kyle Petty finish^ fifth in a Ford, 
one lap down.

There were 26 lead changes 
among six drivers.

Bv Pohia Smith
United Press International

INDIANAPOLIS -  Mary Lou 
Retton has returned to interna
tional competition a belter gym
nast than when she left it seven 
months ago to celebrate her 
gold-medal triumph in the Los 
Angeles Olympics.

She proved that to herself and a 
national television audience Sun
day with the way she won an 
unprecedented third -stra igh t 
American Cup championship —  by 
turning in her strongest perfor
mance of the meet in the event long 
acknowledged as her worst, bal
ance beam.

"I'm  not a beamer; it's not 
natural Mary Lou," Retton said 
after the meet during a joint news 
conference with feliow Olympic 
medalist Tim  Daggett, who won 
the men's American Cup over 
China's Yang Yueshan in what also 
was his first international competi
tion since the Summer Games.

What Mary Lou Retton does well 
naturally are vaulting and floor 
exercise, events that capitalize on 
her her great strength and 
explosiveness.

'The vaults and brand-new floor 
routines she performed in the 
two-day Cup were just as strong as 
those she used in the Olympics to 
edge Romanian Ecaterina Szabo 
for the all-around gold medal, 
although her scores didn't show it.

A tightening of international 
scoring rules after the Olympics 
left all the American Cup competi
tors' scores significantly lo<ver 
than those in Los Angeles. The 
highest scores awarded the women

were 9.85s, and Retton had three of 
them, two on vault and one Sunday 
on beam.

"M y balance beam was the best 
ever," Retton said of the routine, 
which included both front and back 
tuck somersaults and many more 
dance and flexibility moves than 
she used at the Olympics.

"There's a big difference in 
judging now," Retton said, “but 
getting 10s was irrelevant today."

Retton said she also found she 
has improved concentration.

“ All the exhibitions I did before 
this (after the Olympics) have 
helped me learn to concentrate," 
she said. "When they shout 'Mary 
Lou, Mary Lou' I hear them, but I 
acknowledge them afterwards," 
5he said.

Retton won all four events 
Sunday, finishing with 39.350 of a 
possible 40 points —  0.7 ahead of 
second-place Yu Feng of China. 
Third went to Daniela Silivas, a 
4-foot-5, 61-pound Romanian, and 
Marie Roethlisberger of Hunting- 
ton Beach, Calif.; alternate on the 
U.S. women's Olympic team, was 
fourth.

Daggett said he also learned 
something about himself while 
outscoring Yang on the horizontal 
bar, 9.7 to 9.65, in the sixth and last 
rotation to break a tie and win the 
Cup.

" I  think this proved something 
for me," said Daggett, who sim
ilarly pulled out a perfect 10 with 
his final routine, on high bar, to 
give the U.S. men their upset 
gold-medal victory over the then- 
defending w o rld -c h a m p io n  
Chinese.

Pryor has seen 
enough of Hinton

with the Hurricanes.
"As of right now, he's still a 

member of the University of 
Miami football team and plans on 
being at spring practice Monday," 
Miami sports information director 
Karl Schmldtt said. “ He has not 
determined a specific timetable as 
to when and if his status will 
change.

"Academically, he's carrying 18 
credits this semester and can get 
six more sometime near the end of 
June. Then, he would be eligible for 
the draft, should he choose to 
declare."

The Buffalo Bills, who own the 
No. 1 pick, already have signed 
Virginia Tech's Bruce Smith

By Gerry Monigan 
United Press International

A TL A N TIC  C ITY , N.J. Aaron 
Pryor has seen enough of Gary 
Hinton for a while.

Pryor got all he could handle 
from the Philadelphia southpaw 
Saturday and barely escaped with 
a split 15-round decision in defense 
of his International Boxing Feder
ation welterweight title.

"I'm  just happy this isn't the 
W BA," said Pryor, "because ev
ery six months you've got to make 
a mandatory title defense. The 
way Gary (23-3-1) fight's, he could 
beat another two guys in six 
months and be the No. 1 contender 
again. Gary, man, I don't want to 
see you again in six months."

Spurred on by a legion of his fans 
who chanted, "Hawk Time. Hawk 
Time. Hawk Tim e," Pryor had to 
reach back for something extra to 
defeat Hinton.

Hinton's left-handed style, su
perior reach, stinging jabs and 
strong counterpunching snapped 
the champion's head repeatedly 
and he won the first four rounds.

But he failed to finish off Pi^6r in 
the second round when he had the 
champion blinded by blood and it 
was then that Pryor faced his 
moment of truth and survived.

)

"When I got hit with that head 
shot (butt) and got hit with some of 
those shots Gary hit me with, that 
thing came into my mind that goes 
through a lot of fighters'minds; Do 

•you want to quit, or do you want to 
be champ?," said Pryor.

Pryor proved how badly he 
wants to be champion.

He absorbed the punishment. He 
changed styles. He reached down 
for that something extra.

Before a brief retirement when 
he abdicated his World Boxing 
Association title after defending it 
eight times, including two knock
outs of Arguello, he would have 
easily found enough reserve 
strength to finish off a fighter like 
Hinton. Of his 35 previous fights, 
all victories, 32 had ended in 
knockouts.

Then he was "The Hawk." Now 
he was simply 29-year-old Aaron 
Pryor, and he needed to flpd a new 
way to win.

He found It.
"M y last two fights were my . 

toughest fights," said the CincinJ 
nati native now living in MiamK 
who was including his H ^ u n d  
decision over Nicky Furlgno for 
the IB F  title June 25 of las^^ear 
“These were the skill fights.lthey 
showed mv talent and mv ability.
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Sports In Brief
Hartford wins season finale

H A R TF O R D  —  Senior tri-captain Eric  Crawford hit a 15-foot 
jurnper with one second remaining in overtime to give the 
University of Hartford a come from behind 77-75 win over the 
University of Texas at San Antonio in the season finale for both 
clubs Sunday night al the Hartford Civic Center.

Crawford's winning shot gave Hartford its first lead since 
jum ping out to a 2-0 advanlange.

Crawfod finished with a team high 13 points while John Tuozzo 
added 12 points and ten rebounds for the Hawks who finished the 
season with 7-21 record.

San Antonio ended the year with an 18-10 mark.

Clemsoh programs under scrutiny
P IC K EN S , S.C. —  Lawyers for two Clemson University 

coaches said their clients likely will be indicted when an 
investigation into iliegai drug use in school athletic programs 
goes before the Pickens County grand jury  today.

Track coach Stan Narewski and strength coach Sam Colson 
resigned in December, shortly after the probe began, and 
admitted di.spensing prescription drugs to track athletes.

"M y  client has cooperated fully from the bytginning and has 
made a full statement about everything he has been involved in, " 
said Colson's lawyer, John Gentry of Pickens.

The State Law Enforcement Division wrapped up its 
two-month investigation last week. Thegrand jury  presentation 
comes three days after, the resignations of Clemson President 
Bill Atchley and Athletic "Director Bill McLellan.

The probe focused national attention on Clemson and 
exacerbated a power struggle between Atchley and McLellan, 
who took a leave of absence two weeks ago.

Atchley had tried unsuccessfully to reorganize the school's 
athletic department and reduce McLellan's power in 198.3 —  one 
year after the NCAA cited Clemson for widespread football 
recruiting violations.

The feud, billed by some as "academics vs. athletics," 
culminated Friday when the school's board of trustees accepted 
Atchley's resignation, effective Ju ly  1, and McLellan's request 
for reassignment within the university.

Fadeev wins compulsory figures
T O K Y O  Aleksandr Fadeev of the Soviet Union, aiming to 

repeat his last performance at Yoyogi National Stadium, won the 
men's compulsory figures Monday in the opening event of the 
World Figure Skating Championships.

Olympic bronze medalist Jozef Saboveik of Czechoslovakia 
placed second in the figures, whiie Fernand Fedronicof France 
was third and American champion Brian Boitano fifth,

Lee, Mahrer share ski title
T O K Y O  —  Australia's Steven Lee and Daniel Mahrer of 

Switzerland recorded their first World Cup victories Sunday, 
clocking identical times to tie for first place in a men's 
super-giant slalom in which the underdogs dominated the 
favorites.

Neither Lee nor Mahrer had placed in the lop 15 in any of the 
season's three previous super-giants. But they both completed 
the 2,030-meter course in one minute, 31.36 seconds.

Lee's triumph was only the second victorey by an Australian in 
the 19-year history of the World Cup. His compatriot, Malcolm 
Milne, won a Cup downhill at Val d'Isere, France, in 1970.

Pair tops Blue Grass Stakes
L E X IN G T O N , Ky. —  Florida Derby winner Proud Truth and 

Chief's Crown, the Swale Stakes champion, lop a list of 208 3-year 
olds nominated to Keeneland's $150.000-added Blue Grass Stakes 
April 25.

The l'/« miie. Grade I stepping stone to the Kentucky Derby is 
one of eight slakes races worth $550,000 scheduled during 
Keeneland's 15-day, .April 6-26, spring meeting.

Aebli wins Hong Kong Open
H ONG KONG —  Mark Aebli. a 27-year-old Texan, fired a 

2-under-par 68 Sunday to win the $150,000 1985 Hong Kong Open.
Aebli, who emerged from obscurity only last week as winnerof 

the Philippine Open in Manila, took the $25,000 first prize with a 
10-under-par 270 for the four-day event.

Taiwan's Chen Tse-ming shot a 68 on the par-70 course to finish 
second with a 274.

John Kelly Jr. dies
P H IL A D E L P H IA  —  John B. Kelly Jr ., president of the U.S. 

Olympic Committee, former Olympic medalist, and brother of 
the late Princess Grace of Monaco, died of an apparent heart 
attack Saturday while jogging. He was 57.

Kelly's former brother-in-Jaw, Eugene Conlan, 57. also died of 
an apparent heart attack Saturday and his body was found 
several blocks from where Kelly collapsed the same day.

Kelly. 6-foot-3 and 200 pounds in his prime, was a four-time 
Olympian who won a bronze medal for sculling in 1956. He 
recently was named head of the committee planning the 1988 
Olympic Gatnes.

Bennet sets world indoor best
A TH E N S  —  Todd Bennnet of Britain Sunday set a world indoor 

best of 45.56 seconds to win the men's 400 meters final in one of the 
outstanding races of the European Indoor Track and Field 
Championships Sunday.

Bennett, who was European Junior Champion in 1981 but had 
never won a senior individual title, claimed the only world mark 
of the two-day event, rescuing the championship record of having 
produced at least one world best at every edition since the first in 
1970.

Turnbull, Nagelsen doubles champs
CA R LS B A D , Calif. —  W endy'Turnbull and Betsy Nagelsen 

rallied Sunday to defeat Hana Mandlikova and Rosalyn 
Fairbank 4-6, 6-3, 7-6 (8-6) in the championship of a $500,000 
doubles tournament.

The eight-team tournament at La Costa Country Club was 
sponsored by Chrysler.

White wraps up good week
H E R S H E Y , Pa. —  Robin White wrapped up the most 

successful week of her career as a professional Sunday.
She captured the singles championship then teamed with Mary 

Lou Piatek to win the doubles title in the $75,000 Virginia Slims of 
Pennsylvania.

The 21-year-old Californian combined a series of strong ground 
strokes with her typically steady serve and volley game to defeat 
No. 8 seeded Anne Minter 6-7, 6-2, 6-2 in the singles finals.

She and Piatek scored a 6-4,7-6 victory over Lea Antonoplis and 
Wendy White in the doubles championship.

Robert J.SmWi.
INSURANSMITHS

ROBEitT J. SMITH, inc.
INSURANSMITHS SINCE 

1914
649-5241
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65 E. Canter Street 
Mancheeter, Ct.

USFL roundup

Evans leads Gold to victory
Bv United Press International

Vince Evans tossed two touch
down passes and ran in for a third 
score Sunday to lead the USFL^ 
Denver Gold to a 40-23 rout over the 
Birminghatn Stallions.

The visiting Gold manhandled 
the Stallions both offensively and 
defensively by accumulating 564 
total yards —  284 through the air as 
Evans hit 14-of-28 passes and 280 
yards rushing. Birmingham was 
held to only 67 yards on the ground.

D en ve rCoach Darrel "Mouse" 
Davis was delighted with his 
team's first win of the year. The 
Gold last week lost to Oakland 31-10 
in Davis' head coaching debut and 
is now 1-1.

“ Let's hope it's the first of 
many." Davis said. "We weren't 
quite as inept as we were last week. 
Vince ran well and had good 
plays."

The Stallions suffered "an old 
fashioned whipping," said Bir
mingham Coach Rollie Dotsch.

"Today was an example of a 
football team, from the opening 
kitkoff, that was prepared men
tally, physically and every way," 
Dotsch said. "I'm  disappointed 
with our performance today. After 
the New Jersey game last week (a 
38-28 Stallion victory), it ju.st goes 
to show you that you can't rest on 
your laurels."

Birmingham, now also 1-1, cut 
the Denver advantage to 26-21 on a 
53-yard bomb from Cliff Stoudt to 
Joey Jones less than three minutes 
into the second half, but the 
Stallions' offense never scored 
again.

The Gold drove 78 yards in 10 
plays on its next series, with Evans 
scoring on a 1-yard run to put 
Denver ahead 33-21 with 4:39 left in 
the third period.

A 56-yard, five-play drive gave 
Denver a 19-point lead with 8:41

left when Bill Johnson scored his 
second touchdown on an 8-yard

un.
Birm ingham 's only fourth- 

quartOr points came on a safety 
after Jackie Cline sacked Evans in 

I the end zone with 6; 24 left.
Elsewhere in the U S F L  Sunday, 

'Baltimore and Oakland battled to a
17- 17 tie, San Antonio edged 
Arizona 16-14, and Houston 
thrashed Tampa Bay 50-28. The 
Memphis Showboats are sche
duled tonight to take on the 
Jacksonville Bulls.
Stars 17, Invaders 17

At Oakland, Calif,, Baltimore 
linebacker George Cooper reco
vered a fumble and blocked a 
48-yard field-goal attempt to help 
the Stars pre.serye a 17-17 overtime 
lie. The teams entered the extra 
period after Oakland scored on an
18- yard touchdown pass from 
Bobby Hebert to wide receiver 
Anthony Carter with one second 
remaining in regulation.

Guns 16, Outlaws 14
At San Antonio, Texas, Jeff 

Chaffin trapped Arizona quarter
back Doug Williams in the end zone 
for a safety with 1:08 left to lift the 
Gunslingers. San Antonio twice 
rallied from seven-point deficits to 
lie it and never led until Chaffin's 
sack.

Gamblers 50, Bandits 28
At Tampa Bay, Fla., Houston's 

Jim Kelly threw four touchdown 
passes and completed 19-of-31 
passes for 261 yards before being 
replaced early in the fourth period. 
The Gamblers also registered six 
interceptions and the special 
teams- accounted for two first- 
quarter scores.

In a game played Saturday 
night. Portland defeated Los An
geles 14-10.

I
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UPI photo

Gamblers’ Jim Kelly (12) gets off pass under pressure in 
game Sunday against Tampa Bay. Kelly was 19-for-31 
for 261 yards and 4 TDs in Houston’s 50-28 win.

Breakers 14, Express 10
At Portland, Ore., Doug Wood

ward passed for 185 yards and 
Buford Jordan rushed for 110 to 
lead Portland. Los Angeles quar
terback Steve Young mounted

three sustained drives in the fourth 
quarter, but the Express came up 
short when Duane Gunn caught a 
long pass and was tackled at the 
Breakers' 4-yard line as time 
expired.

Spring training roundup

Overloaded Yanks may deal Moreno
By United Press International

The New York Yankees' over- 
populated outfield may mean 
center fielder Omar Moreno will be 
sacrificed —  via a trade —  to get 
the roster to 25 players by Opening 
Day.

“ It's going to be real lough," 
Yankee manager Yogi Berra said 
Sunday. 'T v e  said all along the 
biggest problem I've got is getting 
down to 25 players. We've got at 
least 10 or 12 pitchers who could 
make the club, and the outfield is 
especially crowded now that we've 
got Sample."

Billy Sample was acquired in a 
recent trade for Toby Harrah and 
is expected to see a lot of action in 
left field, which may mean Vic 
Mata and Henry Cotto —  two of the 
Yankees' most promising young 
outfielders —  will both hoti^ to go 
back to Columbus of the Interna
tional League.

Ken Griffey has been promised 
the club's regular left field spot 
after complaining about being 
platooned with Sample.

" I  told him just to concentrate on 
left field down here," Berra said. 
"He's my left fielder, but Griff 
needs to get rest periodically."

Moreno, who hit .259 in 117 
games last season, lost his center 
field job with the signing of Rickey 
Henderson. But so far the Yankees 
have not yet been able to work a 
trade.

The trade rumor, mill has the 
Phillies interested in obtaining 
relief pitcher Dave Beard from the 
Seattle Mariners, and Seattle 
looking at Philadelphia catcher Bo 
Diaz.

The Phillies are pleased with 
third baseman Mike Schmidt, who 
was said to be in outstanding shape 
Sunday when he reported to 
training camp after a winter of

Dailey suspended
CHICAGO (U PI) -  The Chicago 

Bulls suspended third-year guard 
Quintin Dailey Sunday for re
peated team violations.

Dailey will not be back with the 
club until Wednesday, missing 
Sunday's game against the New 
Jersey Nets and Tuesday's en
counter with Washington. Dailey, 
who averages 16.6 points per 
game, will not be,paid for the two 
games he will miss.

extensive workouts to recover 
from leg injuries that hampered 
his 1984 season.

However, teammate G a rry  
Maddox, who underwent back 
surgery last September, has not 
had such a successful recovery. 
Maddox has been told not to run 
and limited to the batting cages 
until his back is completely healed.

In other training camps. Boston 
Red Sox pitcher Al Nipper, who is 
recovering from a gastric ulcer, 
reported being "a little less 
winded" after Sunday's 10-minute 
throwing workout compared with a

similar session the day before... Al 
Vermeil, brother of former Phila
delphia Eagles' Coach Dick Ver
meil, is in the Chicago White Sox 
camp working to improve players' 
leg strength and speed.

St. Louis Cardinals Manager 
Whitey Herzog predicts his team 
will top Its 1984 base-stealing 
record by 3lMhis year; he says 
they'll cop 250 rases in 1985 ... The 
New York Mets say outfielder 
Moo)Je Wilson has a weak 
shoulder but will not need surgery. 

-Sid Fernandez, expected to be one 
of the Mets' starting pitchers.

suffered a mild twisted ankle 
covering third ba.se.

Montreal Expo .starting pitcher 
Charlie Lea and reliever Bert 
Roberge reportedly have shoulder 
and right elbow aches, respec
tively. Three players remain ab
sent from the Montreal camp. 
Third baseman Tim  Wallach is 
resting after having his wisdom 
teeth-removed; outfielder Miguel 
Dilone has been dcla.ved in the 
Dominican Republic with visa 
problems, and rookie right-hander 
John Dopson remains at home in 
Finksburg, Md., with a virus.

A

Two front or 
two rear wheels 

(m ost cars)

Resular

HIT THE 
ROAD.

Become a skilled driver of 
Army trucks and other military 
vehicles. You'll become an 
expert at caring for your truck 
and keeping it in top running 
shape.

If vou like to drive and enjoy 
handling truck-size power 
systems,-'steer yourself to a 
local Army Recruiter.

In Manchster 
call

643-4109
ARklV

BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Guarantee: The Economizer Muffler is 
warranted by Midas for one year from the 
date of installation and will be replaced 
free of charge if it fails during this period.

Bloomfield 
Branford 
Briilol 
E. Hartford 
Entlald 
Groton 
Hamden 
N. Hartford 

Jg o n  cheater

4/4/85
243-9430
481-2388
S82-7983
280-9315
745-0305
44^8129
2 4 ^ 2 7
248-4820
84^6808

BRAKE SPECIAL
MSC BRAKES

( I  Prenl m  Z Mm .  W i m Ii )

• Free 4-wtieel brake 
inspection

• Replace pads with new 
guaranteed disc pads

• Resurface rotors
• Replace grease seals
• Inspect and repack 

wheel bearings
• Inspect calipers
• Inspect hydraulic system
• Lubricate caliper anchors
• Inspect fluid levels
• A d d  fluid if required
• Road test
• Metallic pads extra

O uarantM : Midas brake shoes and disc brake pads are 
warranted for as long as you own your American or foreign 
car, van or light truck (under 14,(XX) lbs.) H they ever wear out. 
now Midas brake shoes or pads will be installed without 
charge lor the shoes or pads or the labor to install the shoes 
or pads. Additional parts and/or labor required to restore the 
syrtem to operational condition are extra.

DRUM BRAKES
( t  Prwx or a Soor WSoolit

• Free 4-wheel brake 
inspection

• Replace shoes with new 
guaranteed linings

• Resurface drums
• Inspect wheel cylinders
• Inspect hold do w n 

spnngs
• Lubricate backing plates
• Inspect hydraulic system
• Readjust brakes
• Road test

4

MIddleloiwn 
Naw Britain 
Naw Havan 
Naw London  
Norwich  
Rocky Hill 
Southington 
Torrington  
Vam on

34/-a IOb 
224-9137 
885-8111 
447-1711 
889-8433 
583-1507 
821-9333 
482-7847 
875-4940

Wallingford 
Wafarbury 
Walarbury 

(Wolcott St.) 
W. Hartford 
Waat Havan 
Wllllmanllc 
S. Hartford

Kob-traaj
757-0339

753-7581
522-0171
934-2826
456-1766
246-5127

FREE WRI TTEN ESTI MATES

Call your local MIDAS Shop for evening hours.
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Supermarket Shopper

\

Thanks, UNICO
Herald photo by Tarquinto

Laurie Pryko, executive director of the 
Manchester Association for Retarded 
Citizens, shows the new window 
showcase at the MARC Bakery-Gift

Shoppe to Dan Reale, a UNICO 
member. UNICO gave the association 
$3,500. Half of the money went to buy 
this glass rotating display case.

RHAM High has honor roll
The honor roll for the second 

marking period was recently an
nounced at RHAM Senior High 
School.

GRADE 12 

High Honors

Gregory Augustine* Inge Benoy, Gall 
Edwards* W illiam  Harvey, Kevin Hig
gins, Debbie Jewett, K im berly Kauf
fm an. C hris topher Legau lt, L o ri 
DIssell.

Honors
Anthony Alfano, Kelly Anderson, 

Beth Arey, Jeffrey Beaudoin, Daniel 
Bowers, Deborah Brook, David Budd, 
Melissa Castonguay, Dawn Chamber- 
lain, Jennifer Chapman, Lisa Coljpitts, 
Michelle DeGray, Devon DePietro, 
Barbara De$so.6

Raquel France, David Gunas, Shawn 
Johnson, Laura Jeans, Laurl Lemas- 
ters, Scott MacKay, Michael Monary, 
Maureen Marktewicz, Christina Mas- 
tandreo, Patti M urray, Samuel Oakes, 
Diane Pelletier, Steven PIro, TammI 
Purks, K ristin Quattropanl.6

John Ratti, Karen Roche, Lauren 
Rowley, Tim Scutnik, Ellen Sllsmets, 
Jeffrey Stamp, J6dl Strede, Chris
topher Szwed, Daniel Szwed, Kathe
rine Verdone, Jennifer Wade, Leigh 
Walton, Rickey Ward, Lynda Wells, 
David Weilskopp, Josephine Whalen.

GRADE 11
High Honors

Gregory Boucher. Cara Drinkuth,

Maureen Kenneally.. Scott Korblch. 
Khalil Sivlee. Donna Utakis.6

Honors
Michoel Bain. Patti Bronke. Robert 

Burns, Linda Calvo, Janet Clapp. 
Daniel Dupre, E ric Epplnger. Tracy 
Garrison, Rebecca Gay. Heidi Haertel, 
Deanna Harrison, John Hocevar?Kate 
Howard. Lynne Jeffries. Michael Jo
seph.6

Stephen Korblch, Pamela Krist. 
Collette Legault, George Linnartz, 
Tammy Lylyk. Michele Machowskl. 
Patrick Madore, Scott McDonald. 
K im berly Murzyn. John Novickas, 
M iche le  Nielsen, T r ic ia  Pemsel, 
James Queen, Steven Ross.6 

Robert Soderberg, Rebecca Tinelle, 
Christopher U llon. K irsten Ullon, 
Owen White.

GRADE 10

High Honors
Denise Bartlett. Madeline Bonville. 

Melanie Estes, Brett F lorldia, Timothy 
Healy, Robert Kelly, Mary Maltzan, 
W illiam  Tkacz.

Honors
Michael A m er. Michele Arnold, Lisa 

Barton, Jennifer Blewttt, Steven Bouf- 
fard, Damon Bowers, Tamme Bread- 
heft, Karin Carlson, Joanne Cavoli. 
Shawn Coveil, Scott Craggs, Jennifer 
Cromie, Julie Daley. Lisa Damato, 
Paul Deal.6

Eric Diesel, Toni Dunav, Phaeora 
Evon, Renee Falola, Karen .Farrell, 
Michele Favry, Lena Foran, M aria 
Garvey, Becca Gherson. Carolyn

Hoyden, Jennifer Holt, Lard Hudock, 
M a rga re t Ives. K arlo  J a illa rd o , 
Heather Kearns, Zone Kromlsh.6

R-onnIe L e w a n d o w sk I, W endy 
McCorrlson, Katherine Mooney, M i
chael Nichols, Reed Nonken, Shannon 
O’ Keefe, Lucinda Rihm, Steven Rocke
fe lle r , C arrie  Ann Sauer, M arc 
S crivner. G all S legrls t, M ichael 
Snider, Robert Welz. Michael White, 
K imberly Young.

GRADE 9

High Honors

Gregory Cavoli, Michael Chmle- 
leckl. Tim Fellman, Denise Harr, 
Karen Higgins, Douglas Hoogervorst, 
Kelly Ann Johnson, Katherine McColi. 
Karen Palmer, Karen Sabatino, Me- 
llsso Witt,

Honors

Anthony Amaio, Brian Anderson, 
Kris Archambault, H ilary Bell, Chris
tine Bocynesky, Jeffrey Bronke, Sean 
Bvam, Sharon Clapp, Stephen Emt. 
Paige Eppinger, Kevin Goding, Paige 
Harrison, Steven Howard. Steven 
Hughes.6

Annette Johnson, Lia Kolom, Mot- 
thew K irchmyer, Karen LaFountain, 
Gregory LaMav, Wendy Latham, Den
nis Legault. Daniel Lessard, Lari 
McManus, John McVeigh, Ben Mund, 
Kelly M urray, Pamela M urray, Jon 
Neumuth, Peter Parson.6

Michael Purtell, Paul Regan, Karen 
Santoro, Matthew Sard!, Jonet Shl- 
meld, Koren Soucv, Jennifer Stevens. 
Shelley Sutherland, Edan Tulma. 
Mark Utakis, Julie Warner, Sheri 
Warner.

so does junior high schooi
The honor roll for the second 

marking period at RHAM Junior 
H igh School was recen tly  
announced.

GRADE I 

High Honors
Melanie Ballsano, Peter Bartok, 

K imberly Bocynesky, E ric Cloutier, 
Stacey Dann, Jeffrey D ill, David 
DIXON ??, Judith Dupre, Tomora 
Grybko, Nancy Munson, B ridget 
Murphy, Koren ^ v ic h .  Dawn Wagner.

Honors
Jay A lix , Shane Anderson, Betsy 

Arner, Sandy Arnold, Michael Ayotte, 
Rebecca Backmender, M ichelle Bar- 
ros, George Brault, Arnold Buckley, 
Karen Bushev, Ryan Codorette, Chris
tine Comillerl, Kelley Capsolas, Roy- 
mond Champ.

Katherine Consoll, Stacey Corrls, 
Amy Coveil, Michoel Dickson, Tracy 
Dinnello, Jennifer Duchon, Carlo Du- 
noy, Keith Evon,. K ristine Farre ll, 
Jocelyn Foran, Kevin Foster, Todd 
Foster, Donna GelsomlnJ, Tommy 
Gosselln, Christine Gower.

Shannon Henaghan, M ark Hoffman,

Ann Horrigan, Helen Horton, Chris
topher Hutchins, Erica Jung, Scot 
Kauhfman, Chris Kenneally. Andrew 
Kozlak, Tom Krueger, David Laplerre, 
K ristin Larensen. Colleen Lee, Denise 
LewandowskI.

W illia m  M a cD o na ld , J e n n ife r 
M a rco , M a rk  M cC lanan, M a rk  
McConnell, Kathy Mendall, Mark 
M iku liltz , Laurie Molnar, Pamela 
Montstream, Patric ia Nelson. Donna 
Nichols, Joey Nielsen, Mary O'Brien, 
Heather Oliver.

Micaela Orpheus, Susan Pelletier, 
Lorelle Sabatino, Linda Santoro. Jen
n ife r Shusterman, Wendy Simes, 
Cheryl Smith, Jennifer Spica, Robert 
Stevenson, Christopher Tardlf, Lori 
Tebbets, Michoel Thibodeau, Michelle 
Trueworthy, Karl Tkacz, David V in
cent, Christy Weiner, Scott Weils, 
A llison Young.

GRADE 7

High Honors

Joseph Burns, Alysso Carlberg, 
Bryan Chervenak, Heather Cromie, 
Kerri Duchon, Diana E llio tt. Bethany 
Foran, Scott Healy, Motthew Lambl- 
ase, Gregory Layok, Doreen Lee, John 
M urray, Shelby Phelps, Elisabeth 
Tyler, Gretchen Ullon, Christopher 
Welrup, Ben Wilson.

Service Notes

Caine retires after 22 years
Tech. Sgt, James D. 

Caine has retired from 
the Air Force after 22 
years of service. The 
Manchester resident is 
employed as assistant 
manager at Silver Lane 
AM F Leisureland in 
East Hartford. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Caine of Man
chester and a 1964 Man
chester High School 
graduate.

Beaulieu 
graduates

Airman Steven M. 
Beaulieu, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Beaulieu of 
81 Lyness St., has gradu-

James Caine integrated
avionics computerized 

test station and component course at Lowry Air Force 
Base, Colo. The 1982 Manchester High School 
graduate is scheduled to serve witht he 27th 
Component Repair Squadron at Cannon Air Force 
Base, N.M.

Fialkievicz in Okinowa
Marine Lance CpI. Joseph P. Fialkievicz, son of 

Nancy Lovelace of 99 Boston Hill Raod, Andover, 
recently reported for duty with 3rd Marine Division on 
Okinawa. He joined the Marine Corps in April 1983.

UPI photo

He proves his love
Greg Swann, right, appeared on the 
MiIwaukee streets over the weekend in a 
suit of armor and brought a rented horse 
to his unsuspecting girlfriend. Tamara 

. Rolfs, left. After responding to Swann’s 
call from the street, she rode the steed to 
a Chinese restaurant, where an engage
ment ring awaited inside a fortune 
cookie.

Trial-size iimit is people’s choice

Honors

Rebecca Bell, Matthew dielecki, 
Lawrence Blake, Karlene Booue, Nl- 
chalos Banodles, Marlsa Bond. Me
lanie Brioos, Jahn Carra ll, Samantha 
CIchockI, Edward Colgan, Teresa 
Cawles, TIge Cunningham, Christian 
D ’Amato, Kevin D ’Am aur, David 
Delana.

Charles Eatan, Annette E llis, Leah- 
beth Favry, Anne Flelschbauer, T i
mothy Foley, Rochel Foran, Matthew 
Friday, Elizabeth Gothreau, Jennifer 
Huebner, Jennifer Hughes, Justine 
Hvburg, John Hynes, Joseph Jan
kowski, Doreen Judd.

W illiam  Kelly, Jennifer Kingsley, 
Wendv LoRoe, Greg LeGault, Dawn 
Loftus, Heather MacDonald, Todd 
Machowskl, Kelly Marchand, Heather 
McIntosh, Dawn McManus, K ris tina 
M ille r, Allssa M ulllken, K imberly 
Mund, Keith Pedro, Scott Perdelwitz.

Koren Phllllos, Jeffery P ivnskI, 
M ichael R atlin , Thomas Rafuse, 
Wendy Ragusa, Kathryn Rivard, Sa
brina Ross, Julie Sabot, Jennifer 
Seagrave, Jeffrey Simes, Eric Smith, 
Crystal Soucy, Nell Svohers, Kelly 
Tebbets

Penny Tchakirldes, Amanda Traf- 
ford, Coleen TworkowskI, Jason Wads
worth, Beth White, Beth Zavaskl.

By Martin Sloane 
United Feature Syndicate

/ Lastv^week I published letters from readers who 
were opposed to purchase limits on trial-size 
p ^ ^ a ^ s  Exactly 104 said it was fair to stock up on 
trialsizes. They voted against a limit of one trial-size 
package per customer. Many of them told me they 
made gift packages out of trial sizes, or used them 
when traveling. One reader presented a good 
argument for buying one trial-size product for each 
member of the family.

But 480 readers voted in favor of manufacturers 
placing limits on trial-size purchases. Here’s what 
they had to say:

"Many of the interesting new products we see 
advertised cost $2 to J3, and if we try one and don’ t 
care for it. our money goes down the drain," wrote 
Esther from San Pedro, Calif. "That’s why 1 believe 
all new products should first be offered in trial or 
sample sizes When General Foods introduced the 
Gourmet Coffee I was thankful that there were 39-cent 
samples. I bought several and then was able to sample 
and make my choice of flavor."

Frankly. 1 was surprised by the great number of 
readers who expressed a keen interest in using trial 
sizes. But almost ever>’ letter said it was difficult to 
find them:

“ When there are coupons for trial sizes, I am never 
able to find these packages," wrote Margo of San 
Jose. Calif. "A fter reading your column about people 
who load up on trial sizes, now I know why. 1 vote for 
purchase limits because one trial-size package per 
customer is fair.”

Again and again, the ballots cast in favor of 
purchase limits repeated the same message: •

“ I can never find trial sizes at any of the major 
s’Upermarkets." wrote Diane of Littleton. Colo. "In  
fact. I have suspected that they don’ t exist and 
someone is playing a bad joke on us. If they do exist, 
the rule should be one per person."

Many of the envelopes that 1 opened produced 
letters warm with anger. "The appalling greed of 
some supermarket shoppers sends me home from a 
shopping expeditioil with my blood pressure on the 
rise, ” wrote Opal from Long Beach, Calif. "How can 
these people who take dozens of trial sizes be so 
insensitive to fellow shoppers?"

The ballots ca.st for purchase limits also included 
several trial-size horror stories, like this one from a 
reader in Alabama. "Someone like me who lives far 
from town and only .shops once a week doesn't have a 
chance at getting a trial size. A lady in town has a deal 
w ith the newspaper handler and she gets all the extra 
coupon inserts. When the inserts had coupons for a 
free 2-pound trial-size bag of dog food, she used the 
coupons to purchase 112 trial-size bags and there were 
none left on the supermarket shelves for the rest of us. 
As long as this can happen. I vote for one trial size to a 
customer.”

Barbara from New Smyrna Beach, Fla., wrote, 
"Thank you for saying ’halt” to the super sample 
shoppers, and for calling attention to this gross 
misuse of the packages that manufacturers intend to 
be sampled by as many people as possible. ”

The ballots have been counted, and I agree with 
Barbara. The time has come for the manufacturers to 
make some changes in the way they handle trial sizes.

Trial sizes should be clearly marked’ ’One piickage to 
a cfistomer." and so should the trial-size displays. 
Coupons that are good on trial sizes should carry a 
similar restriction.

1 have sent the results of this ballot to the Promotion 
Marketing Association of America, and 1 hope the 
member manufacturers will give it serious 
consideration. ,

1 want to thank all the readers who cast their votes 
in mv trial-size ballot.-
------ --------------------------------------- ------------------------- 1

Clip ‘n’ file refunds
Baked Goods, Desserts (F ile 7)

Clip out this file and keep it with similar 
cash-off coupons — beverage refund offers with 
beverage coupons, for example. Start collecting 
the needed proofs of purchase while looking for 
the required forms at the supermarket, in 
newspapers and magazines, and when trading 
with friends Offers may not be available in all 
areas of the country. Allow 10 weeks to receive 
each refund.

The following refund offers are worth »7.55. 
This week’s refund offers have a value of $‘23.04.

This offer does not require a refund form:
SUNSHINE 75 Cent Refund, P 0 Box PM 141,

El Paso. TX 79966. Send three proof-of-purchase 
seal.s from any Sunshine Sandwich Cookie 
package, plus your name, address and ZIP code. 
There is no’ expiration date on this offer.

These oilers require refund forms:
Free KNOX Blox Coupon Offer. Receive a 

coupon for a free package of Knpx Unflavored 
Gelatine. Send the required refund form and two 
front name panels from the 4-envelope-size 
package of Knox Unflavored Gelatine for a 
coupon good on a 4-envelope size, with a 70-cent 
value; or send two front panels from the 
32-envelopc-size package for a coupon good on the 
32-envelope size, with a value of $2.50. Expires 
June 30, 1985.

LENDERS Free Bagel Offer. Receive a coupon 
good for a free package of Lenders Bagels. Send 
the required refund form and the Universal 
Product Code symbols from three packages of 
frozen Lender’s Bagels. Expires March 31, 1985.

MRS. SMITH’S Free Lattice Pie Offer. Receive 
a store coupon good for a free Mrs. Smith s 
Lattice Crust Pie. Send the required refund form 
and four Universal Product Code symbols from 
any flavor Mrs. Smith’s Lattice Crust Pie. 
Expires March 31, 1985.

Free THOMAS'S Raisin Muffins Offer. Receive 
a coupon good for a free 6-pack of Thomas’s 
Raisin English Muffins, plus a free collection of 
"Horray for Raisins” recipe ideas including a 
Thomas Raisin English Muffins 10-cent coupon. 
Send the required refund form and the Universal 
Product Code symbol from five packages of 
Thomas’s Raisin English Muffins. Expires 
March 31, 1985.

Free THOMAS’S Toast-R-Cakes Offer. Receive 
a coupon for a free package of Toast-R-Cakes. 
Send the required refund form and the Universal 
Product Code symbols from three packages of 
Thomas’s Toast-R-Cakes. Expires May 31, 1985.

About Town
Delta Chapter to meet

The annual meeting of Delta Chapter Royal Arch 
Masons will be Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic 
Temple. 25 Center St. Refreshments will be served.

Wilson speak to club
Police Officer Larry Wilson will speak at the Army 

& Navy Auxiliary meeting Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at 
the club house on Main Street. Refreshments will be 
served

WATES get weighed
Manchester Women’s Association to Enjoy Slim

ming will meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at Orange Hall, 
72 E. Center St. Members will be weighed from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m.

Grange meets Wednesday
Manchester Grange will meet Wedne.sday at the 

Grange. 205 Olcptt St. The meeting will start at 8 p.m.
There will be no auction table. First and second 

degrees will be given to a class of candidates. 
Refreshments will be served after the meeting.

LTM seeks new members
The Little Theater of Manchester plans its monthly 

membership meeting on Wedne.sday at 8 p.m. at the

theater workshop. 215 Pine St. Area residents are 
welcome

The meeting will include reports on the recently 
completed production of "P lay  It Again, Sam" and 
plans for the coming April and May production of 
"The Night of the Iguana" by Tennessee Williams.

For more information, call membership chairman 
Anne Miller at 643-9505. The board of LTM will meet at 
8 p.m Tuesday at the home of Toni Fogarty, 39 Niles 
St.

Work will begin on "Night of the Iguana” at 8 p.m. 
on Saturday at the workshop.

Sunset session Tuesday
The Sunset Club will meet Tuesday at 1 p.m. at the 

Manchester Senior Citizens’ Center.

Christian confab planned
VERNON — Manchester Area Christian Women’s 

Club will meet March 15 at 7 p.m. for its annual guest 
night dinner at the Colony Restaurant.

Linda Chase, a traffic reporter on several local 
radio stations and a public relatons person for AAA, 
will present, "Traveling in New England," including 
some inns and weekend getaways.

David and Marcy Alves, who are composers, 
writers and radio and television performers, will 
speak and provide music. Tickets will be available 
until Friday. For information, call Patty Nelson, 
871-6329; Jan Owen, 646-5352; or Betty Rabenstein, 
228-9686.

Social Security

Form helps point to tax liability
QUESTION: How can I tell if I 

owe any income tax on my Social 
Security benefits?

ANSWER: The first thing you 
should do is fill out IRS Notice 703 
that came with Form SSA-1099, 
Social Security Benefit Statement. 
The answer you get on that 
worksheet should tell you if you 
have to include any Social Security 
benefits in your taxable income. 
Then, if you do, ask for a free copy 
of Publication 915, available at any 
Social Security or IRS office. That 
will give you more detailed 
information.

QUESTION: I recently received 
treatment for the first time under 
Medicare. My doctor sent in the 
claim himself for the Medicare 
medical insurance payment. How 
can I find out what Medicare paid 
on the bill for the treatment?

ANSWER: Whenever a medical 
insurance claim is filed, either by 
you or the supplier of the service, 
the Medicare carrier will send you 
an Explanation of Medicare Benef
its notice. This notice shows what 
services were covered, what 
charges were approved, how much 
was credited toward your $75 
deductible, and thp amount paid.

If you have any questions about 
the information contained in the 
notice, get in touch with either the 
carrier or a. Social Security office.

QUESTION: I'm  pretty sure 
that I am going to have to include

part of my Social Security benefits 
in my taxable income, but I ’m also 
pretty sure that the figures on the 
Form SSA-1099 I got are wrong. 
What should I do?

ANSWER: The first thing you 
should do is call the toll-free 
telephone number shown at the 
bottom of your Form SSA-1099.

This will enable you to start the 
process of getting a corrected 
form. ______

This column Is prepared by the 
Social Security AdminUtratlon in 
East Hartford. If you have a 
question, write to: Social Security, 
Box 591, Manchester Herald, Man
chester, Conn. 06040.

Births
Schrelber, Sara Marie, daughter 

of James and Jeanette (Carpen
ter) Schrelber of Middletown, was 
bom Feb. 11 at Yale-New Haven 
Hospital. Her maternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Carpenter Jr. of Orlando, Fla., and 
her maternal great-grandparents 
are Dr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Miller of 
Orlando, A. E. Carpenter of 
Orlando, and Henrietta Walther of 
Gainseville, Fla. The baby’s pater
nal grandpafents are George and 
Doris Schrelber of Manchester and 
her paternal great-grandmothers 
are Elsie McGugan and Louise 
Schrelber of Manchester.

Conti, Joseph Robert, son of 
Richard S. and Patricia (Daniels) 
Conti of 61 Hilltop Drive, was bom 

_ Feb. 18 at Manchester Memorial 
' Hospital. His matemaTgrandpar

ents are Marjorie Daniels of 
Waterford, and the late Robert 
Daniels. His paternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Ron Ladd of 
Pitkin Street and his paternal 
great-grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Horan of Thomas Drive.

The baby has a sister. Jennifer, 
3'/4.

Messier, Kerry Lynn, daughter 
of James and Linda (Peck) Mess
ier of Vernon, was bom Feb. IS at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
The maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Peck and the 
maternal great-grandmother is 
Helen Moske, all of 50 North St. The 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilbur Messier of 71 Grand
view St. The baby has a.sister, 
AnnMarie, 2'A.

Quaglia, Randle Marie, daugh
ter of Joseph D. Quaglia and Susan 
Quaglia of 19 Alexander St., was 
bora Jan 29 at Manchester Memor
ial Hospital. The maternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. A lex
ander Aleo of Glastonbury and the 
maternal great-grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Calipari ol 
East Hartford and Josephine Aleo 
of Boston. The paternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. j W  
Quaglia Sr. of 119 Waddell St The 
baby has a sister, Jodie, 6

Exhaust system in stove can be a fire hazard
Editor’s note: this is the third 

in a seven-part series on fire 
safety.

Of tile four kinds of fires 
classified by fire prevention 
experts, three can commonly 
occur in homes.

Class A fires are caused by 
the ignition of ordinary com
bustible materials such as 
wood, paper, cloth, rubbdr and 
many kinds of plastics.

Class B fires involve flamma
ble and combustible liquids, 
gases or fumes, and greases.

Class C fires begin when 
"liv e ”  electrical equipment or 
wiring malfunctions.

Class D fires involve com
bustible metals, which are not 
normally found in the home.

For an example of how one 
type of fire can break out, let’s

PREVENTION
PROTECTION

ESCAPE

look at the kitchen where the 
exhaust system of your stove 
can be a major fire hazard.

Over a period of time, grease 
fumes build up a residue on 
metal fixtures. Droplets of 
grease that hit a flame or that 
fall on the heating element of a 
stove can explode in miniature 
fireballs. These in turn can 
ignite more dripping grease. A

grease fire can then reach the 
exhaust fan grille which itself 
will burst into flame. If the 
exhau.st fan is on. the fire can be 
sucked into the ventilation ducts 
and spread throughout the 
house.

A grease fire in a kitchen 
exhaust system is difficult to 
extinguish. If one starts, the 
exhaust system should be 
switched off. the house evacu
ated, and the fire department 
summoned — in that order.

But there is a simple way to 
help prevent such a fire: Clean 
the exhaust system at regular 
intervals.

Another hazardous spot in the 
home is any place where 
volatile, combustible fluids are 
stored. Failure to store such 
liquids correctly can cause 
vapor-fu.se fires.

A vapor fuse is an invisible

trail created by fumes from 
chemicals such as gasoline, 
kerosene and naphtha. The 
fumes or vapors rising from 
open containers can be touched 
off by a spark or flame. 
Containers of volatile liquids 
have been known to explode 
when the vapor trail fuse is 
ignited.

The only difference between 
an open container of liquid that 
gives off dangerous, volatile 
fumes and the sputtering fuse 
attached to a stick of dynamite 
is the speed with which the 
vapor fuse ignites. Experi
ments have shown that a vapor 

■ fuse can explode in a fraction of 
a second.

Volatile and flammable liq
uids should always be used in 
w e ll-ven tila ted  areas -and 
should be stored in metal 
containers. The best way to

store such liquids is in safety 
cans bearing the seal of a 
national testing laboratory. 
These liquids should never be 
stored inside the home itself.

Many medicines and health 
and beauty products contain 
ivoiatile and flammable liquids

Hair sprays, fingernail polish 
and polish remover, and cos
metics that contain acetone, 
lacquer or an alcohol base arc 
all potential fire hazards. Medi
cines and cosmetics should lie 
tightly capped and stored in 
metal medicine cabinets.

\

Advice

Golden anniversary deserves luster
DEAR ABBY: My parents will 

be celebrating their golden wed
ding anniversary this summer, 
and we (their children) want to 
observe the day in some special 
way. The problem is that Mama 
has been in a nursing home for the 
last four years — so s e n ile T h ^  
doesn’t remember who we are half 
the time. Dad is fine. He has a 
live-in companion who has been an 
angel to him.

We discussed the various options 
with Dad. We considered having a 
lovely dinner with just close family 
members at the restaurant near 
the nursing home, but Mama is 
terrified of riding in a car, and her 
table manners are non-existent at 
this point. We could have a nice 
catered dinner for just the family 
right in the nursing home. Many 
couples give a golden wedding 
dance, and that's what Dad would 
like, but we have mixed emotions 
about it because obviously Mama 
can’t be there, and if Dad hosts a 
dance without her he says he wants 
his lad^friend with him, which 
would take away from the reason 
for celebrating.

We decided to ask for your

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

advice.
MIXED EMOTIONS.

DEAR MIXED: A nice catered 
dinner at the nursing home with 
close family members is by far the 
best choice. And since your mother 
isn’t able to participate in a golden 
wedding dance, it would be most 
inappropriate for your father to 
host such a party with his lady- 
friend by his side.

DEAR ABBY: After breaking up 
with my boyfriend of two years, I 
returned to the nightclub scene 
because I enjoy dancing and I 
didn’t want to just drop out of sight. 
I go to fairly high-class clubs, but 
I ’m offended by these men who

talk to a girl for five minutes, then 
ask her if she would like to go to 
bed.

I ’m not talking about just one 
guy: I'm talking about a whole 
series of them. One evening I had 
seven propositions. One conceited 
jerk had the nerve to say: "Don't 
play hard to gel; this is your last 
chance. If you don't come with me, 
I'm  leaving with the girl over 
there." Then he pointed to her. I 
said no, so he went over to her and 
said, "OK, let’s go, " and they left 
together

I ’m no prude. Abby, but I ’m no 
pushover; either. I look like a lady, 
act like a lady and talk like a lady. 
So where are all the gentlemen?

OFFENDED IN 
NAZARETH. PA.

DEAR OFFENDED: Obviously 
they’re not at the clubs where, 
you’ve been hanging out. If you 
enjoy dancing, keep looking until 
you find a higher-class club

DEAR ABBY: My son is happily 
married to a fine young profes
sional woman. When they married.

"M ary" did not take my son’s 
name ("Smith” ) . She wants to be 
known as "Dr. Mary Jones" — 
Jones being her maiden name.

They are expecting a baby, and 
she wants their child to bear her 
maiden name — Mary or Johnny 
Jones — not his surname pf 
"Smith."

I may be old-fashioned, but I do 
not like the idea of my son’s child 
bearing hi.s ntrother's maiden name 
in.stead of his father’s surname. 
People who don't know belter may 
assume that the child was born out 
of wedlock.

Also, what is the correct way to 
address mail to my son and his 
wife, since he does not have a 
"Doctor" title, but she has?

GRANDMA-TO-BE

DEAR GRANDMA: Many pro
fessional women prefer to keep 
their maiden names, and if they 
have children, they use a hyphen
ated combination of their name 
and their husband’s name (Johnny 
Jones-Smith),

Address their mail to "Dr. Mary 
Jones and Mr. John Smith."

Injury to brain can affect memory
DEAR DR. LAMB — I notice that 

deodorants contain aluminum. Can 
this cause Alzheimer’s disease?

I have a problem with instant 
recall as a result of being in shock 
when I had a heart catheterization. It 
upsets me terribly when, in the mid
dle of a sentence, I forget the word I 
was going to use next. How can I 
overcome this?

Is there any food I could eat that' 
would help restore the brain cells? It 
has been a year and a half since that 
experience and there has been a 
small improvement, but I become 
frightened when this memory loss 
occurs. I'm 62 and do not want to 
become a senile old woman. My 
mother used to say that fish was 
brain food. Could eating it help?

DEAR READER — The aluminum 
in deodorants w ill not cause 
Aldieimer’s disease. That aluminum 
never gets into the circulation: even if 
it did, it probably would not get past 
the blood-brain barrier to affect the 
brain.

However, your story is important

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

because it will remind readers that 
many things affect memory — not 
just Alzheimer’s disease. Injury to the 
brain can and does affect memory. 
That injury can be from a stroke or a 
temporary loss of circulation, as can 
occur with cardiac arrest. That is 
why it is so urgent to re-establish cir
culation to the brain within four min
utes after the heart stops. The brain 
must be protected from lack of 
oxygen.

After an injury, such as a physical 
injury or the lack of circulation or 
oxygen, the brain functions usually

can improve for two years, therefore, 
you still have some time to go. I think 
that many people can help them
selves by exercising their memory.

There is no such thing as "brain 
food.” but recent studies (using the 
PET scanner and radioactive sugar) 
show that mild circulatory diseases 
decrease brain metabolism. This 
means that the things you do to pre
vent heart attacks and strokes will 
help to protect your brain, so eating a 
low-fat. low-cholesterol diet, control
ling your weight, exercising and not 
smoking ail may be important.
'You will want to read the com

ments in The Health Letter 14-2, The 
Aging Mind, which I am sending you. 
Others who want this issue can send 
75 cents with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to me in 
care of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, -New York, 
NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB — For several 
years I have had a problem with a 
double chin, and it seems to be getting 
worse. I always thought this only hap-

Lentils don’t need soaking
DEAR POLLY: How long should 

lentils be soaked before cooking? 
How are they prepared?

M.F.C.

DEAR M.F.C.: I don’t pre-soak 
lentils at all before cooking. I find 
they cook up tender and tasty in 
about 45 minutes without any 
soaking. If you cook them much 
longer than that, or if you pre-soak 
them, they tend to end up mushy.

Lentils are very versatile and 
can be simmered simply in liquid 
with whatever herbs and season
ings you like added for extra 
(lavor. Tomatoes, garlic and on
ions, basil, oregano, and meats, 
such as sausages and bacon, all go 
well with lentils. You may want to 
try my Lentil Soup with Vegeta- 
'iles. It's a warm, satisfying, 
nourishing soup that should please 
the whole family:

Polly’s
Pointers
Polly Fipher

Saute one-fourth pound diced 
bacon with one large chopped 
onion and three or four minced 
cloves of garlic until bacon is crisp 
and vegetables are soft (don’t 
allow the vegetables to get too 
brown). Add one cup washed 
lentils, four cups water, one 
28-ounce can whole tomatoes with 
juice, one and one-half teaspoons 
salt and one and one-half teaspoon

basil. Simmer 45 minutes. Add 
about three carrots, sliced; two 
cups of com; and one 4-ounce can 
of drained mushrooms. Simmer an 
additional 20 minutes or until the 
carrots are tender. Serve with hot 
biscuits or homemade bread for a 
truly wonderful, filling meal.

I ’m sending you a copy of my 
new newsletter "Hot and Hearty 
Soups”  which has this recipe as 
well as others for delicious home
made soups.

DEAR POLLY: After washing a 
thermos bottle and letting it dry a 
bit, put in a napkin or sheet of 
papef  ̂ toweling before putting it 
away. This keeps the bottle fresh 
by soaking up any moisture and 
odors.

MRS. A.A.

Voodoo does zombie
'  PO R T-A U -PR IN C E . Haiti 
(U PI) — Swiss pharmacists 
claim to have discovered the 
secret formula for making a 
zombie but they have “ a long 
way to go” before they can 
transform people into the walk
ing dead, Haitian voodoo priests 
say.

The voodoo practitioners said 
Sunday they did not believe the 
pharmacists could have gotten 
hold of the well-guarded secret 
of transforming people into the 
"walking dead."

"They (the pharmacists) 
have a long way to go.”  one 
voodoo priest told United Press 
International in response to 
news reports carried Saturday 
by Haitian newspapers.

According to superstition, a 
zombie is a corpse that sup
posedly is brought to a state of 
trance-like animation through 
the supernatural.

Something D lfterent............Wish Someone A

Happy Birthday
With A Herald Happy Heart

Only
$6.00

Call....
643-2711
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pened to people who were 
overweight, but 1 have never been 
heavy and. in fact, I am the ideal 
weight for my height and age (54). 
Are there exercises one can do to 
reduce a double chin? Do you recom
mend plastic surgery in some cases?

DEAR READER — Yes, that dou
ble chin can occur even if you are on 
the thin side, and it can occur rela
tively early in life. The problem is a 
fat pad, like a small pillow, just under 
the chin. You can inherit a tendency 
to have this, just as some people 
inherit other body features or a tend
ency to develop body fat in other 
locations.

There are no exercises that will 
eliminate the fat pad. The only way to 
eliminate it is by plastic surgery — 
removing the fat pad. You can 
strengthen the muscles under your 
chin by sticking your tongue in and 
out. Put your fingers under your chin 
and feel the action in moving the 
tongue. However, that will not elimi
nate the fat pad.

Nellie Lull Is 100
Nellie Lull, a resident of Crestfield Convalescent Home, 
celebrates her 100th birthday Thursday afternoon. She 
turned 100 Jan. 22 but was ill on that day, so the party was 
postponed. She was a first-grade teacher in Manchester 
for 45 years.

Cub Scout Pack 53 
has Pinewood Derby

A
Cub Scout Pack 53 recently held 

its annual Pinewood Derby at 
Waddell School. Each boy raced a 
car that he had designed and built 
from a block of wood. The car 
judged "Best Boy Made”  was built 
by Cory Amende. The "Most 
Original Car” was designed by 
Michael Marchand.

All cars were raced in four-speed 
heats. Winners in the 8-year-old 
division were Cory Amende and 
Kenneth Stover, who tied for first 
place, followed by Robert Shores in 
third.

The fastest 9-year-old was Jason 
Voronovitch. He was chased by 
Steven Bissell (2nd), and Carl 
Semino (3rd).

In the 10-year-old category, the 
winners were Michael Marchand 
(1st). Andrew Bartley (2nd), and 
Eric D’Arcy (3rd),

Ribbons of participation were 
presented to all Scouts who raced, 
and medals were awarded to those 
who placed. Trophies for "Overall 
Best Performance" were given to 
Michael Marchand (1st), Jason 
Voronovitch (2nd), and Kenneth 
Stover and Cory'Amende (3rd). 
These boys will represent Pack M 
at the District Pinewood Derby.

New Bobcats are Robert Shores, 
Heath Silvercloud, Kenneth Stover 
and Mark O’Marra.

Eric Rose earned his wolf badge. 
Chris Gregan earned the artist, 
athlete, citizen, outdoorsman and 
showman activity badges. Several 
boys earned one or more activity 
badges including artist, traveler, 
forester and geologist. Those 
Scouts are Jason Walde, Shane 
Thompson, Charles Mertens,

Steven Cerasoli, Bryan Tarbell, 
A n d r e w  B a r t l e y ,  D a n i e l  
Loethscher, William Olson and 
Daniel Wengertsman.

Cud Scout Den 1 went on a field 
trip to Channel 61 in Hartford and 
appeared on the Abra Kadabra 
Show. Members are Cory Amende, 
Jacob Beal, Shane Buzzell, Eric 
Meyn, Steven Plante, Jason Pou- 
liot and Den Chief Brett Bittner.

Cinema
Hartford

Cinema City — Amadeus (PG) 8. — 
Atam ic Cafe 7:25 w ith The Return o f 
the Secaucus 7 (R) 9:25. — 1984 7:10, 
9:40. — A Sunday In the Country (G) 
7:40,9:45.

CInestudIo — In the Name of the 
People 7:30 w ith Improper Conduct 9. 
East Hartford

Eastwood Pub & Cinema — Mrs. 
Sottel IPG-13) 7:15.

Poor RIcnord's Pub & Cinema — A
Soldier's Story (PG) 7:30, 9:30.

Showcase Cinemas — The K illin g  
Fields (R) 1:30, 7, 9:35. — The Sure 
Thing (PG-13) 1:15,7:20,9:30. — Vision 
Quest (R) 1:45, 7:40, 10. — The 
Breokfast Club (R) 1:30, 7:40, 9:45. — 
Beverly H ills Cop (R) 1, 7:20, 9:30. — 
Missing In A ctlon2 (R ) 1:15,7:40,10.— 
Witness (R) 1:45, 7:30, 9:50. — The 
Falcon and the Snowman (R) 1:30, 7, 
9:40. — A Passage to India (PG) 1, 4, 
7:10. — A N ightm are on Elm Street ( R) 
10.
Manchester

UA Theaters East — M ischief (R) 
7:15, 9:25. — Turk 182! (PG-13) 7:M , 
9:30.
Mansfield

Translux Colleae Twin — Witness 
(R) 7, 9:10. — The Rood W arrio r (R) 7 
w ith Mad M ax (R) 9.
Vernon

Cine I & 2—  Places In the Heart (PG) 
7, 9:15. -  Tu ft To rt (R) 7:10, 9:30. 
West Hartford

Elm 1 A 1 — Places In the Heart ( PG) 
7, 9:15.— Protocol (PG) 7, 9:15.
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331 Center St., MancHester

Early Bird Specials
Tubs, thru Thurs. 5 p.m. — 7 p.m.

All Items on 
Menu except 
Steak and Shrimp.
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Notices

I LOST AND FOUND
LO ST  - G R E Y  C A L IC O  
CAT, 10 year old female 
lost February 25, TIm rod 
Road area. Declawed, 
very green eves, answers 
to Sarah. R EW A R D . 643- 
0160, Donna.

Employment 
& Education

HELP WANTED

E A S Y  A S S E M B L Y  
W O R K ! S600per 100. G ua
ranteed payment. No ex- 
perlence/No sales. De
tails, send self-addressed 
s t a m p e d  e n v e l o p e :  
E L A N  VITAL-173 , 3418 
Enterprise Road, Fort 
Pierce, Florida, 33482.

H A IR D R E S S E R  - E x p e 
rienced with following. 
F r ie n d ly  atm osphere. 
Vacation, sick pay and 
educational benefits. Call 
643-2103 or 647-1315.

W A N T E D  - Q U A L IF IE D  
P A IN T E R S  - 5 veqrs ex
perience. Spray or brush. 
Call 643-1021.

HELP WANTED

B R O A D C A S T E R S  a re  
wanted In this area. Do 
not spend thousands of 
dollars on any course 
until you experience the 
su cce ss  ot P O S IT IV E  
B R O A D C A S T  S E M I N 
ARS. W e’ve got the op
portunities and the list
ings. 734-6390.

W A IT R E S S E S  - Bu sy  
Manchester restaurant, 
breakfast and lunch. 3 
and 4 day weeks. Expe
rienced only. Call be
tween 3 and 5 tor appoint
ment, 643-2603.

M A T U R E  B A B Y S IT T E R  
to come to my Bolton 
home 2 days per week to 
care for my toddler and 4 
year old. Experience and 
references reaulred. 643- 
SI 08.

C L E R IC A L - P A R T  T IM E  
- W ork at home 3-4 hours 
dally updating mailing 
lists and customer files. 
Good pay and benefits. 
Send brief resume to our 
national headquarters: 
LC S , 6758 H o llyw ood  
Boulevard, Suite 210, Los 
Angeles, CA  90028.

O F F IC E  P O S IT IO N  - Full 
time, good typing ability, 
pleasant phone personal
ity and good organiza
tional skills required. Ad
vancement opportunities 
for right person with 
rap id ly  g row ing  com 
pany, Call Evergreen In
dustries, 649-8667.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

R E A L  E S T A T E  A S S IS T 
A N T  needed tor a full 
time position In estab
lished Manchester office. 
Consists of typing, word 
processing, sales a ssist
ance and rental m anage
ment. Strong telephone 
and personal com m uni
cation a must. Send com 
plete resume and salary 
requirements to Box A, 
Manchester Herald, 16 
B ra ln a rd  Place, M a n 
chester, CT 06040.

L P N  TO  W O RK  IN  R O C K 
V IL L E  Spe c ia list 's  o f
fice. About 17 hours per 
week, mostly afternoons. 
Send resume to Box Z, 
Manchester Herald, 16 
B ra lna rd  Place, M a n 
chester, CT 06040.

F L O R A L  D E S IG N E R  - 30 
hours plus per week. 
Experienced only. Floral 
Expressions, 646-8268 or 
643-4286.

P A R T  T IM E  S E C R E T 
A R IA L  P O S IT IO N  avall- 
a b l e  f o r  p e r s o n  
eperlenced In general of
fice w ork ' Including typ
ing. 15 to 20 hours per 
week, afternoons. Send 
brief resume to Box Y, 
Manchester Herald, 16 
B ra ln a rd  Place, M a n 
chester, CT 06040.

S E C R E T A R Y  - For M a n 
chester Law  office. Shor
th a n d  a m ust. C a ll 
646-2425, 9am  - 5pm, 
weekdays.

DAYCARE
Immediate openings for 
child care givers in new 
modern Manchester facil
ity. Se rv in g  infants 
through preschool. Morn
ing & afternoon shifts. 
$3,a5-$4.25 hourly

643-5535

MACHINISTS 
CNC Uthe 

Engine Lathe 
Bridgeport

Must be able to set up and 
operate 5 years experience 
required Apply in person 

Conn. Valley Machine 
580 Nutmeg Rd. No 

South Windsor

O FF IC E  P ER S O N  
E A S T  H A R T FO R D

General office work, 
sm a ll p rivate  food 
com pany. 8 am to 4 
pm, 5 days. Excellent 
p a y  a n d  b e n e fits .  
Apply In person, M o n 
day thru Friday, 10am 
to 2 pm, 103 School 
Street.

NEW SPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED
IN MANCHESTER AREA

Park St. 73-157 Griswold St. all
Butternut Rd. all Diane Dr. all
Hickory Ln. all Main SL 555-1146
Hilliard St. 10-104 Bissell SL 9-94
Etdridue St. 4-91 Bralnard PI. all
Lilac St. all Hazel St. all
Trumbull St.- all Johnson Terr. all
Frances Or. all Purnel Place all
Chestnut St. 142-198 Spruce St. 115-133
Woodland St. 18-98 Oakland St. all
Broad St. 428 only Rachel Rd. all
Center SL 563-655 odd only Fairview all
Edmund St. 11-53 St. John SL 15-109

Stone SL all

MANCHESTER HERALD
^ C a l ^ i r c u l a t i o i ^ e g t j M T ^

TYPIST/FILE CLERK
Responsible directly to 
the Administrative Secre
tory. IBM  Disolov Writer 
experience o plus. Coll 
VNA of East Hartford, 
weekdays, 8 om to 4 om, 
549-7920. EOE.

PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
FOR YOUTH

Supervise and direct 
before/after sch o o l 
daycare program s in 
M anche ste r and in 
other youth activities. 
Minimum 1 year super
v i s e d  e x p e r i e n c e  
working with children 
and B A  in Child Devel
opm ent or re la ted  
field. Position includes 
benefits. Send letter 
and resume to O  N. 
Torres, YW C A, 135 
Broad Street, Hartford, 
CT  06105 by M arch 15, 
1985. An EEO/Affirma- 
tive action employer.

HOUSEWIVES
Earn Extra M oney  
With Your Own  
Part T im e Job

. . .  and m others w ith young  ch ild ren , bring  them  
w ith  you and save on baby s itting  costs.

T w en ty -tw o  Hours per weeK.
Salary plus gas a llow ance.

SOUND INTEfiESTINO?
You can be a Herald Area Adviser 
and handle and supervise our 
carrier boys & girls. If you like kids 
—  want a little indepenr^ence and 
your own income ...

Call 
Now

Manchester 
Herald
647-9946

HELP WANTED

N E E D  E X T R A  M O N E Y  
to help ends m eet? Well 
we offer the opportunity 
In the even Ing, 5:30 to 9:30 
and Saturday^-rfiorning. 
Call /9\G_Bdrton at 647- 
9946.

P A R T  T IM E  W O RK  FOR 
R E A L  GO G E T E R S .  In
volves com munlcof Ions, 
$75.00 - $125.00 -a week. 
Call E ric  at 647-9947. Only 
Eight positions!

H A R T F O R D  R O A D  
D A IR Y  Q U E E N  - App li
cations being taken for 
Dairy  Queen Cake M ake r 
and Decorator. (M o rn 
ings) Counter people to 
serve customers. Apply 
in person: Hartford Road 
D airy  Queen.

M E D IU M  S IZ E D  LAW  
F IR M  looking for part 
time Legal Secretary, 
M onday thru Friday, 9am 
to 2pm. Experience In 
Real Estate transactions 
preferred, Reply to Box 
X, The Manchester He
rald, 16 Bra lnard  Place, 
Manchester, CT 06040.

M.S.W , - Full time open
ing In 270 skilled nursing 
home for M.S.W . with 
experience or interest in 
long-term care. Competi
tive wages and excellent 
benefits Including free 
Insurance and parking. 
Send resume in confi
d e n c e  to L o r r a i n e  
M a n o r ,  25 L o r r a i n e  
Street, H a r t fo rd ,  CT 
06105.

P H Y S IC A L  T H E R A P IS T  
- Full time opening In 270 
skilled nursing home for 
Physical Therapist with 
experience or Interest In 
long-term care. Competi
tive wages and excellent 
benefits Including free 
Insurance and parking. 
Send resume In conll- 
d e n c e  to L o r r a i n e  
M a n o r ,  25 L o r r a i n e  
Street, H a rtfo rd ,  CT  
06105.

O C C U P A T IO N A L  T H E R 
A P IS T  -Fu lltim e  opening 
In 270 skilled nursing 
home for Occupational 
T h e rap ist  w ith expe 
rience or Interest In long
term care. Competitive 
wages and excellent be
nefits Including free Insu
rance and parking. Send 
resume In confidence to 
Lorraine M anor, 25 L o r
raine Street, Hartford, 
CT 06105.

C E R T I F I E D  N U R S E  
A ID E S  - Certified Aides 
for 7 - 3 and 3 - 11 shifts, 
fulltime. Excellent be
nefit p ackage . E v e ry  
o t h e r  w e e k e n d  off.  
Please call D irector of 
Staff Developments be
tween 8 and 3 at 643-5151 
M o n d a y  thru F r id ay . 
Cresffleld Convalescent 
H o m e  an d  F e n w o o d  
M ano r In Manchester.

M E D IC A L  A S S IS T A N T  - 
Full or part time avallaA 
ble. F a m ily  p ractice  
office. Send resume Box 
547, Bolton, CT  06040.

T R A V E L  A G E N T  
Growth and expansion 
has resulted In Im m e
diate openings for expe
rienced travel p ro fe s
sionals. M in im um  3 years 
experience In vacation 
sales required. Computer 
experience helpful but 
not mandatory. Call 429- 
7237.

I HELP WANTED

N E W S P A P E R  D E A L E R  
N E E D E D  IN  A N D O V E R -  
H E B R O N  A R E A .  M ust 
have dependable car and 
be bondable. Call M rs. 
Fromerth, 647-9946.

M E D IC A L  R E C E P T IO N 
IST  - 20 to 30 hours 
weekly. Know ledge Insu
rance  fo rm s, typ ing. 
Send resum e to Box WW, 
Manchester Herald, 16 
B ra ln a rd  P lace, M on - 
chester, CT 06040.

W A N T E D  B A C K H O E  & 
D O Z E R  O P E R A T O R S  - 
Dum p T ruck  D rive rs. 
M ust have C lass II L i
cense. B lack Top Rakers 
and Ro lle r Operators. 
Experienced of 5 or m ore 
years need only apply. 
Benefits. Call 742-6170.

P A R T  T IM E  T E L L E R S  - 
We will train. Apply in 
person. Sav in gs Bank  of 
M anchester, 923 M a in  
Street.

M E D IC A L  S E C R E T A R Y  
- Part time position re
quiring proficient typist 
with good  secretaria l 
sk ills . E xp e r ie n ce  in 
transcrib ing from  D icta
phone helpful but not 
essential. Contact M rs. 
Noonan at 646-0314.

D R IV E R  N E E D E D  for 
local deliveries In the 
g r e a t e r  M a n c h e s t e r  
area. Ind iv idua l m ust 
have clean d riv ing  re
cord and knowledge of 
N.E. Connecticut. S'/zday 
work week, good starting 
pay and benefits. Coll 
Tony 649-5211.

E X P E R I E N C E D  G M  
T E C H N IC IA N S  - We have 
Immediate openings for 
top notch G M  m echanics 
and are w illing to pay top 
w age i and top benefits. 
P le a se  co n ta c t  R i c k  
Teply at P ierce Buick, 722 
Wethersfield Ave., H art
ford, 249-1301.

SALES
TRUCK • TRAILER 

PARTS
O .E .M . nationa l brond» col* 
lin g  on tle«t» ond  dao lari. A ll 
benefit*. A p p ly  C T  Wheel and 
R im  Com pony, 300 Locust St., 
Hartford . CT.

Full and Part Time po- 
sitlons available In the 
M e n ’s department and 
service desk. App ly  at 
the Manchester D 4 L  
In the M a n c h e ste r  
Parkade.

S E N IO R  C O ST A C C O U N TA N T
Immediate opening for an aggressive, proven pro
fessional with 5 to 8 years experience determining 
standard cost in a manufacturing environment.

Preferred candidate will have demonstrated abilities 
to design, implement and monitor a manual system 
developed tor conversion to computerization.

We offer a competitive salary and excellent fringe 
benefits.

For consideration, please send your resume to Box- 
A A, Manchester Herald. PO  Box 591, Manchester 
C T  06040,

All replies will be held in strict confidence. Our em
ployees are aware of this opening.

EEO/AA

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

EXCELLENT INCOME
fo r en th u s ia s tic  

PEOPLE
★ ------------------------------------------------------ ★

SALESPEOPLE
NEEDED

T o  w ork  even in gs  
5:00 p.m . to  8 :00  p .m . 
w ith  H era ld  carrie rs .

Please contact Jeanne 
at 647-9946

Manchester Herald

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

R E C E P T IO N IS T  - Front 
desk position In fast 
paced low office with 
heavy phone work. P ro 
fessional appearance and 
g o o d  c o m m u n ic a t io n  
skills 0 must. Accurate 
typing at 35 w ords per 
minute. 9:30 to 5:30. Good 
benefits. Coll Ann, 9om to 
12noon. 278-2600.

B O O K K E E P E R  - Full 
charge, must be fully 
e x p e r i e n c e d  t h r o u g h  
general ledger and pay
roll taxes. Job shop expe
rience helpful. Gloston- 
bury, 289-9344.

A T T E N D A N T  - Full ser
vice gas station. M ust be 
experienced In m inor re
pairs. 1:30 to 8:00pm. 
M onday thru Saturday. 
R e fe re n c e s  re q u ired . 
Apply In person. B a rry ’s 
T e x a c o ,  318 A d a m s  
Street.

W A IT R E S S  W A N T E D  - 
Im m editate open ing 4 
daySjper week, 10am to 
2pm.* Apply in person - 
Antonio’s Restaurant, 956 
M a in  Street.
-------------------- _______
L A U N D R Y  W O R K E R S  - 
7am to 3pm and 5pm to 
11pm. Full or port time 
hours. Including some 
weekends. Steady and 
secure work with excel
lent w orking conditions 
and good wages. Please 
c a ll; M rs. Henry 646-0129. 
Manchester M a n o r N u rs
ing Home, 385 West Cen
ter Street, Manchester.

D E N T A L  A S S IS T A N T  - 
Tw o days o week. Expe 
rienced preferred but not 
necessary. Call 643-1726.

A I R L I N E S ,  C R U I S E  
SH IP S ,  H O T E L S  now h ir
ing. A ll types of lobs 
a va ilab le . E xp e r ie n ce  
unnecessAry. Coll 716-882- 
2900, Ext. 78891.

L A U N D R Y  A T T E N D 
A N T  - 11pm to 7am, 
F r id a y  and Sa tu rd a y  
nights. Contact Borbqra  
Keune at Crestfleld Con
valescent Home, 643-5151, 
from  Bam to 3pm.

R N  - P U B L IC  H E A L T H  
N U R S E  tor Hom e V isit
in g  a n d  C o m m u n i t y  
Health Program s. Full 
time, 35 hour work week 
with Com prehensive Be
ne fit  P a c k a g e .  Cal l :  
Com m unity Health Core 
Services at 228-9428. Se rv 
ing Andover, Colum bia, 
Coventry, Hebron, Le 
banon and M arlbo rough  
EO E.

O IL  B U R N E R  S E R V IC E  
P E R S O N  - To  service 
com m ericlal and Indus
trial oil and ga s burners. 
L icense required. Con
necticut Boiler Repair 8, 
M a n u f a c t u r in g  C o m - 
pony, Inc., West H art
ford. 249-9117.

B O D Y M E N  - We have 
two Immediate openings 
In our factory authorized 
body shop  fo r e xp e 
rienced  body  te ch n i
cians. We offer flat rote 
shop, health and life Insu
rance, paid vacation, 
sick days and pension 
plan. Contact Pete F lem 
ing, at Pierce Buick, 722 
Wethersfield Ave., H art
ford, 249-1301.

B A B Y S IT T E R  W A N T E D  
- M ature  wom an wanted 
to babysit In M y  Hom e 
for 3 year old and new
born. H ours M on day  - 
Friday, 10am - 2pm, Child 
care experience and ref
erences required. 646- 
9580.

X -R A Y  T E C H N IC IA N  - 
Full time for busy physi- 
c i a n t  o f f i c e  i n  
Manchester. M u st  hove 
genuine Interest In pa 
tients and be able to work 
flexib le hours. P lease  
call Ruth at 647-1493.

B A C K H O E  O P E R A T O R  - 
M u st  have experience 
with heavy equipment. 
649-6087. '

TW O F U L L  T IM E  cleri
cal positions available. 
I n vo l ves  re se a rch in g , 
preparing data for our 
data processing deport
ment ,  w o r k i n g  w i t h  
phones , public agencies, 
and Insurance com pan
ies. Com pany will be 
relocating In Manchester 
within 60 days. Apply In 
person, L 8, M  Am bu: 
lance, 471 New P o rk  
Avenue, West Hartford.

IM M E D IA T E  O P E N IN G  
- Teacher for high school 
U.S. History, Hum an Be
hav io r, A n th ro p o lo g y . 
R H A M  H igh School, Her- 
bron. Contact Dr. D iana  
V ecch ione , P r in c ip a l,  
228-9474 or 649-9587 Fo r 
I n f o r m a t i o n  a n d  
application.

Real Estate

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

T O D A Y ’S

Real Estate

by Norm a 

Tedford

IN V E S T IN G
IN  LO C A T IO N

The old real estate 
maxim that the three 
most important factors 
in real estate are loca
tion, location, location, 
has new relevance. ’The 
reason is the decreased 
level of mobility of the 
American population. 
During the 1970's, when 
the level of mobility was 
higher, a real estate in
vestor could sometimes 
count on being bailed out 
of a bad location choice 
by a fluctuating in de
mographics. This is no 
longer true. The greater 
cost of transportation, 
the desire to locate close 
to their place of employ
ment, and the growing 
concerns about job se
curity and the frequency 
of job relocation are the 
reasons. For the rental 
housing investor, this all 
adds up to the necessity 
for a keener awareness 
of location ns a factor in 
real estate investment.

The office of T E D 
F O R D  R E A L  E S 
T A T E ,  C E N T U R Y  21 
can help you choose 
from  the m a n y  hom es 
that we have listed 
the one (hat m atches 
what you want and 
can afford. Y ou  w ill 
not waste tim e look
ing at hom es that 
don 't su it you r needs. 
W ithout the se lle r’s  
em otional ties we can 
be objective about 
each hom e’s a d va n 
tages and d isad van 
tages. O u r office is  
located on Rt. 44A, 
Bolton Notch, Bolton, 
647-9914. 24 hour se r 
vice —  7 d a y s  a  week.

HINT
No one is more aware of 
the location factor in 
housing than a real es
tate-professional.

I CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

M A N C H E S T E R  - North- 
field Green - Tw o bed
room, liv ing room, d in 
ing area, kitchen, full 
cellar, ga s heat. A ttrac
tive orea. Call K o sk  
Realty, 529-3806 or 563- 
7494.

F IN D  A  C A SH  puyer tor 
those go lf c lubs you  
neve r use l A d v e r t ise  
them tor sale In c la ss i
fied. Just dial 643-2711 to 
place your ad.

M A N C H E S T E R  H E R A L D .  Monday. M arch  4, 198.5 19

LO O K  FO R  T H E  S T A R S . . .  ^
Look for the CLASSIFIED ADS with STARS; stars help you get 
better results. Put a star on your ad and see what a , 

difference it mokes. Telephone 643-2711, AAondoy-Fridoy,
8:30 o.m. to 5:00 p.m. ^___

ILOTS/LAND 
FOR SALE Rentals (APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

K IT  ‘N ’ C A R L Y L E  ®by Larry W rIgh I

LAND SALE 
CT/MA BORDER 

17+ A c re * $19,900 
13+ A c re * $14,000 
7+ A c re s  $12,900

Southern exposures, nice 
views, mixed hardwoods, 
open meadows, and a 
large deep trout stream 
on the two larger parcels 
Ideal lor permanent or va- 
cation/retlremenl home 
Excellent linancing. Call 
802-257-4347

[ROOMS 
FOR RENT

M E N  O N L Y  - Central 
location, kitchen p riv i
leges, parking available. 
Security and references 
required. $55 weekly, 643- 
2693.

APARTMENTS
I2 £ J for rent

I REAL ESTATE 
WANTED

W A N T E D  I M M E -  
D IA T E L Y  - 3 bedroom 
ranch with ga rage  and 
basement In Manchester 
or vicinity by owner. Call 
647-0564 anytime,

B E C A U S E  Y O U  never 
know when som eone will 
be searching for the Item 
you have for sale, It 's 
better to run your wont 
ad for several days ... 
canceling it as soon as 
you get results.

INVITATION TO BID «764 
OFFICIAL PHOTOGBAPHER

The Board of Education, 110 
Long Hill Drive, East Hart
ford, CT. will receive sealed 
bids for “OFFIC IAL PHOTO
GRAPHER". Bid Informa
tion ond specifications are 
ovailable at the Business Of
fice. Seoled bids will be re
ceived until 10:30 A.M., 
Thursday, March 14, 1985, at 
which time they will be pub
licly opened and read aloud. 
The Board ot Educotlon res
erves the right to accept or 
reject any or all bids or the 
right to waive technical for
malities It It Is in the best In
terest to do so.

Rlchord A. Huot 
Director/
Business Services

006-03

INVITATION TO BID
The Eighth Utilities District, 
32 Moln St., Manchester, 
Conn., 06040 seeks bids for 
furnishing Protective Hel
mets.
Bid speciflcatlns may be ob
tained during normal busi
ness hours (9:00 o.m. to 5 p. 
m.), Mondav thru Soturday, 
from the'Dispatcher at the 
Eighth Utilities District Fire
house. 32 Main Street, Man
chester, Conn. 06040.
Seoled bids will be received 
at the above address until 
7:00 p.m., March 18, 1965, at 
which time they will be pub
licly opened, read aloud and 
recorded.
Bids shall remain valid tor 
thirty doys from the bid 
opening date. The> District 
reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids tor any reo- 
son deemed to be In the best 
interest of the District.

JOSEPH TR IPP
FIRE COMMISSIONER 

Doted at Manchester, Conn, 
this 27th day of February 
1965.
007-03

M A N C H E S T E R  —  A va il
able Immediately. One, 
two and three bedroom 
apartments. $410, $475, 
$525, heat and hot water 
Included. J.D. Reol E st
ate, 646-1980.

3'/j RO O M  A P A R T M E N T  
- Private home, heat, 
appliances. W orking sin
gle adult only. No pets, 
children. Call 643-2880.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  - 
D.lder gentleman. Two 
room etflclecy. All utili
ties. Newly remodeled. 
Shore a bath. $60 weekly. 
Call 643-6712.

149 O A K L A N D  S T R E E T  - 
Two room heated apart
ment. Securlfy. No pets. 
$300 monthly. Call 646- 
2426, 9 to 5.

INVITATION TO BID
Notice Is hereby given that 
the Eighth Utilities District 
will receive sealed bids In the 
office ot the Eighth Utilities 
District, 32 Moln Street, Man
chester, Connecticut until 
7:00 P.M. on April 30,1985, for 
Package Insurance Cover
age for 1985-86, at which time 
bids will be publicly opened, 
read and recorded. 
Specifications and bid forms 
may be secured at the Dis
patcher's ofllce. Fire Deport
ment, 32 Main St., Manches
ter Connecticut. The right Is 
reserved to relect any and all 
bids.

THOMAS E. LANDERS, JR.
IN S U R A N C E  C O M M IS S IO N E R
E IG H T H  U T IL IT IE S  D IS T R IC T

008-03

C H E E R F U L ,  IM M A C U 
LA T E , Q U IE T  4 R O O M S - 
Centrally located. Older 
w o rk in g  pe rson s p re 
ferred. Non-smokers. Se
curity, references. No 
pets. 649-5897.

M A N C H E S T E R  - M a in  
Street, 2 room s tor rent. 
For more Intormotlon, 
call 563-4438 or 529-7858.

M A N C H E S T E R  - Large  2 
bedroom townhouse In 
c o n v e n i e n t  l o ca t i on .  
Boyle Real Estate, 649- 
4800.

T W O  B E D R O O M  
A P A R T M E N T  on Mans- 
f le ld / W III In g to n  l ine. 
Route 44A. $310. 1’/3 
months security deposit. 
Country privacy. Garden 
spot. No dogs. Call 487- 
0162, or 742-9753.

O N E  B E D R O O M  
A P A R T M E N T  - With heat 
and hot water, applian
ces, cellar storage, park
ing. Call 649-2871.

For Sale

T H R E E  R O O M S  W IT H  
a p p lia n ce s ,  b a se m en t  
and yard. No pets. $350. 
649-3271.

HOMES
FOR RENT

CELEBRITY CIPHER
C e le b rity  C ip h e r c r y p lo g t e m i a re  c re e le d  fro m  q u o le l io n s  by 

la m o u s  peop le , p a st  a n d  p re se n t  E a c h  letter m the c ip her s t a n d s  
for a n o th e r T o d t y 's  c lu e  C e q u e l s l

by CONNIE WIENFR

“ F G L T L  C B  U V  U L L P  F V  P V  

8 U Z  G V J B L E V T M  S F  S l l .  S W F L T  

F G L  W C T B F  W V J T  Z L S T B ,  F G L  

P C T F  P V L B U ’F O L F  8 U Z

E V T B L . ” —  K J L U F C U  D T C B R .

PREVIOUS SOLUTION: Tve only done commercials in 
the last lew years. You can turn in an extra million 
dollars a year lor three days’ work. " —  Larry Hagman

1 HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran 
teed, parts and service. 
Low  prices. B.D. Pearl & 
Son, 649 M a in  Street, 
643-2171.

Q U E E N  S IZ E  W A T E R - 
B E D  - Sim m ons, w ave
less, conventional style, 
takes only 80 ga llons of 
w a te r. F r a m e ,  m a t 
tresses 8i bullt-ln heater. 
One year old. O rig ina lly  
$700, a sk ing  $400. After 
5pm, call 528-1405.

S E A R S  C O N S O L E  H U M I
D IF IE R  - 7 gallon capac
ity. Therm ostat control, 
used very little. A sk ing  
$40.00. 643-7252, call be
fore 7pm.

TW O  L IM E  O A K  E N D  
S T E P  t a b l e s  - Exce l
lent . $25.00 each. Call 
646-1625.

EDCARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE

W R E C K E D  72 C H E -  
V E L L E ,  best otter. Call 
872-2572 after 6pm, 646- 
4339 before 10am.

1980 P O N T IA C  - 5 door 
h a t c h b a c k ,  F W D ,  
A M / F M  stereo with tape. 
E x c e l l e n t  co n d i t i on .  
O riginal owner, good gas 
mileage. $3,000. 643-9141 
after 6pm.

1980 F O R D  F IE S T A -V e ry  
good condition, low m i
leage. A sk ing  $2,900. Call 
647-9595 even ings and 
weekends.

1973 C H R Y S L E R  N E W 
P O R T  - 4 door sedan, 
excellent running condi
tion. $750. Call 643-7802 or 
649-2660.

■ 7 1 JCARS/TRUCKS
I ' M for sale

1975 C A D IL L A C  F L E E T -  
W O O D  - 2 door, v inyl top, 
leather Interior, loaded. 
50,000 orig ina l miles. E x 
cellent condition! $2,500 
firm. 569-6154.

I MOTORCYCLES/1 BICYCLES

S U Z U K I P E  250 - Good 
cond i t i on .  D r i v e n  16 
hours. $750 or best otter. 
647-1821.

S U Z U K I 1980 - GS750L. 
E x c e l l e n t  co n d i t i on .  
M a n y  extras Including 
two helmets. $1,050 . 646- 
4741 after 3pm.

I MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

STATE OF CONNECTICUT 
PUBLIC UTILITIES

The Department ot Public 
Utility Control announced a 
public hearing, pursuont to 
Section 16-43 ot the General 
Statutes of Connecticut to be 
held at Its offices. One Cen
tral Park Plozo, New Britain, 
Connecticut, on Tuesdov, 
March 5, 1965 at 10:00 d.m., 
concerning Docket No. 85-01- 
09, Application of Public Ser
vice Company of New Hamp
shire for Waiver ot Approval 
for the Issuance ot Securi
ties. That hearing Is hereby 
cancelled. Additional infor
mation mov be obtained 
from the Debortmenfs Ex
ecutive Secretary's office. 

DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC UTILITY 
CONTROL
ROBERT J. MURPHY, 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

001-03

C O N D O M I N I U M  F O R  
R E N T  A N D /O R  O P T IO N  
TO  B O Y . New luxurious 2 
bedroom with garage. 
Centrally locared Vernon 
Circle. Free health club. 
646-8534/646-7844.

M A N C H E S T E R  - 7 room, 
3 bedroom, residential 
ne igh b o rh ood , g a ra g e  
heat 8. hot water In
cluded. References and 
security required. A va il
ab l e  A p r i l  1st, $650 
monthly. 649-4248 or 649- 
9227.

jSTDRE AND 
DFFICE SPACE

IN  SO U T H  W IN D S O R  - 
Office space tor lease or 
rent. 400 square feet up to 
8,000 square feet. Im m e
diate occupancy. Near 
Exit 93, 1-84. Phone 644- 
2940.

ISTDRE AND 
DFFICE SPACE

I PAINTING/ 
PAPERING

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Office 
space. Ideal for accoun
tant, lawyer or sales of
fice. Central lo c a t io n  
Am ple parking. C a llSW - 
2891.

M A N C H E S T E R  - Office 
or retail space. H igh 
traffic areo. Excellent 
sign visibility. F.J. Spl- 
leckl, 643-2121.

N A M E  Y O U R  O W N  
P R IC E  —  Father and son. 
Fast, dependable se r
vice. Pa in ting, P a p e r
hanging 8i Rem oval. Call 
646-5761.

jRDDMMATES
WANTED

F E M A L E  R O O M M A T E  
wanted to find and share 
apartment. Manchester, 
Bolton area for April 1st. 
649-2443.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
LEGAL NOTICE

The Zoning Board ot Appeals at o meeting on February 25, 
1985 mode the following decisions:
Aool. No. 1051 —  Stephen Konorls - Variance denied ■ 313 
Green Road.
Add I. No. 1052 — J.W. Enterprises - Den̂ led the appeal 
the order 6f the Zoning Enforcement Officer doted 
17,1985. Special Exception approved with the following con
ditions: (1) Theopprovol isgrontedtoonlv theoppllcamtor 
o two veor period; (2) The lunch truck shall beJocot^ os 
shown on the application plan; (3) The hours of 
shall be from 6:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. -176 Tolland Turnpike.
Appl. No. 1053 —  Robert R. 8. Dorothy Bo^ulov • Special Ex
ception approved with the following conditions: (1) Juni^ 
ers shall be planted In the front yard of the new parking orw 
to the southerly edge of the new pavement In the 50̂ 1® con
figuration and spacing as the existing row of 
nipers; (2) A twelve-inch diameter overt ow drain pipe from 
the proposed dry well structure shall be Installed *o tbe east 
streetllneof New State Rood and copo^; (3) Anoreooftive 
feet In width from the south wall ot the boHding^oll be kept 
open and sholl be marked by a yellow stripe - 390 New State 
Rood.
AodI. No . 1054 — Adele M. Bell o.k.o. Adele
once granted with the follow ing conditions. ( 1 )  The use ot
this property Is restricted to a two-famllv house on v ond the
third floor Is not to be used os o separate rentol unit, (2) Tne
development of the third floor Is fo be done r'llIlKrfSnl
conlunction with the second floor unit.onlv • 60-62 Combridge
Street.

•Aopl, No. 1055 —  Therejg R. Shaplelgh ,opprovedw lth  the fo llow ing conditions: (1) Theow rotjenot
the day core focllltv shall be limited to a '7’°’*’,']’“'’’ „ 
children ot onv one time; (2) The 
klndergorten ond/or a first grade on the premises shall pe 
prohibited - 115 Russell Street.
Appl. No. 1054 —  Society tor Sovlngs - Variance granted - 
1135-1195 Tolland Turnpike.
Aool. No. 1057 —  William Glroltls • Variances oporo i^  
Special Exception approved with the condition . The 
approval Is limited to four used cars which shall be locoiM
on the paved parking surface shown on the application plan-
5 Tolloni Turnpike (rear).
Aool. No. 105* —  David and Charles MlnIcuccI - Variances 
approved - 32-34 Garden Street.
Appl. No. 1059—  Lydoll Eastern, Inc. - Variance approved - 
Parcel B, a portion of 580 Parker Street.
Appl. No. 1060 —  Multi-Circuits, Inc. -
with the tollowlng conditions; (1) Exterior lighting shall be 
the minimum which Is consistent with *ecurltv
quirements; (2) The build ing addition shall be used o ^ v  for
0 steom generator and Its associated
(octulrng or office space shall be permitted In the addition -
50 Harrison Street.
A ll variances and special exceptions shall c ?".!!!!. 'Vu ,*
date In accordonce with Connecticut General Slalotes. No- 
flee ot these decisions has been tiled In the Tow n C lerk s oi 
/lice.

Z O N IN G  B O A R D  O F  A P P E A L S
Edw ard  Coltm on, Secretary

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut this 4th day of March, 
1985.
003-03

INVITATION TO BID «763 
YEARBOOK PRINTER

The Board of Education, 110 
Long Hill Drive, East Hart- 
lord, CT. will receive sealed 
bids tor YEARBOOK PR IN 
TER. Bid Information and 
speclflcotlons are available 
at the Business Office. Sealed 
bids will be received until 
10:30 A.M., Wednesday, 
March 13,1985, at which time 
they will be publicly opened 
and read oloud. Tne Board of- 
Education reserves the right 
to accept or relect any or all 
bids or the right to waive 
technical formalities If It Is In 
the best Interest to do so.

Richard A. Huot 
Director/
Business Services

005-03

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF COVENTRY  

PUBLIC HEARING  
Chailer Revtelon 

Comflileelon
Residents, taxpayers, elec
tors and Interested persons 
are hereby warned that a 
public hearing, pursuant to 
Connecticut General Statute 
7-191(0). will be held on Wed
nesday, March 20,1985at 7:30 
p.m. at the Coventry High 
School gym, located on Ri
pley Hill Rood. Coventry, 
Connecticut, so that Inter
ested persons may be heard 
concerning revisions to the 
Coventry Town Chorter. 
Dated at Coventry, Connec
ticut this 20th doy ot Fe
bruary, 1985.

C O V E N T R Y  C H A R T E R  
R E V IS IO N  C O X ^ I S S IO N  

F R A N C E S  A. P E R R O T T I,  SR. 
C H A IR M A N  

002-03

Services

SERVICES
DFFERED

D D D  JD B S , Trucking. 
Hom e repairs. You  name 
It, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

C H I L D  - D A Y C A R E -  
H D S P IT A L  A R E A  - Fo lly  
In s u re d  a n d  L ic e n se  
pending. Fo r appo int
ment, call Terri 643-7340.

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF MANSFIELD 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
AGENT OF RECORD, 
TOWN INSURANCE  

PROGRAM
RFP’s are requested from In
dependent agents desirous of 
being appointed Agent ot Re
cord for the Town’s Insur
ance program. Appointment 
will be effective 7/1/85 lor a 3 
year period. A set of service 
requirements can be ob
tained from the Town M a
nager, 4 S. Eaglevllle Rd., 
Storrs. CT 06268. Proposals 
must be submitted by 2:30 
PM  Thursdov, March 21, 
1985.

MARTIN  H. BERL IN ER  
Town Manager

004-03

D A Y C A R E  IN  M Y  H D M E  
- Ages 2 - 5 full time, 
reasonable rates, meals 
provided. Call 646-3533. 
Waddell School Area.

H D M E  I M P R D V E -  
M E N T S  - All form s of 
carpentry. Call 649-8570.

S P R IN G  C L E A N  U P  - 
Hedge ond tree trim 
m ing. L igh t trucking. 
Law n mowing. Dependa
ble. Insured. R a y  Hardy, 
646-7973.

A F F D R O A B L E  D A Y 
C A R E  - If the -Idea  of 
Affordable-, child in a 
licensed, full serv ice. 
D aycare  Center for child
ren from  6 weeks to 5 
years old appeals to you, 
call us at G randm other’s 
House Inc. 649-2469.

(PAINTING/ 
PAPERING

P A IN T IN G  A N D  W A L 
L P A P E R IN G  - Ceilings 
repaired. G a ry  M cH u gh  
643-9321.

L A R R Y ’S P A IN T IN G  - 
In te rio r-Exte rio r. Low  
prices. Free estimates. 
Call anytim e 646-7069.

1 BUILDING/ 
CONTRACTING

F A R R A N D  R E M O D E L -  
IN G  —  Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room  additions, 
decks, all types 9$-r6mo- 
dellng and repairs. F R E E  
estimates. Fu lly  insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm, 647-8509.

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
B U IL D E R  —  New homes, 
additions, rem odeling, 
rec room s, garages, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, both tile, dorm ers, 
roofing. Residential or 
com mercial. 649-4291.

C A R P E N T R Y  A N D  R E 
M O D E L IN G  S E R V IC E S  
—  Complete hom e re
pairs and remodeling. 
Quality work. Referen
ces, licensed and Insured. 
Call 646-8165.

D U M A S  E L E C T R IC  —  
L ights d im m ing ? Fuses 
b lo w in g ? Repa irs, Im 
provem ents and add i
tional circuits. Fu lly  li
censed, in su red . Call 
646-5253 anytime.

A B L E  H O M E  IM P R O V E 
M E N T S  - Room  A dd i
tions, Fa m ily  Room s, 
Porches, Decks, Siding, 
R o o fin g , Rep lacem ent 
W indows. -Y o u r  Com 
plete Rem odeling Ser
vice.- 643-9966.

C A R  R A D IO  —  Excellent 
condition. H igh powered. 
Includes Do lby NR, Boss 
and Trebble controls and 
more. $90. Call 646-1063 
after 4:30pm.

F IS H  T A N K  - 20 gallon. 
Al I g lass with stand, hood 
light, pump, filter, ex
tras. $70.00. Coll 646-2564.

W O O D  T O B O G G A N  - 7 
foot, pod included. Very 
go o d  co n d it io n . $85. 
Phone 649-2433.,

C H A R C O A L  G R IL L  - 18- 
Dlometer, Heavy gauge - 
G ood condition. $12.00. 
Call 649-7517.

FO R  S A L E  - 1984 T O P P ’S 
Base ball card set. $19. 
Telephone 742-6016.

S E A S O N E D  F IR E W O O D  
- Cut to length and deli
vered. $70 a cord. Call 
evenings 228-9101.

E L E C T R IC  R A N G E  - Old 
but good condition. E xe r
cise Bike. M irro rs. K it
chen Set, etc. 643-5586.

1971 V O L K S W A G D N  
K A R M E N  G H IA  - Good 
condition, $700. Call 649- 
8652.

1977 C U T L A S S  - 4 door, 
350 cubic Inch engine. 
Pow er brakes, power 
steering, a ir condition
ing. 644-8891.

1975 D O D G E  V A N  - Exce l
lent running, good body, 
a ir conditioning, $2,000 or 
best offer. Call 643-5571 or 
647-7045 after 6pm.

jRECRbATIDN
VEHICLES

1974 F IA T  128 S P O R T  L  —  
To be used tor parts. Call 
Ph il after 5pm, 528-1332. 
A lso Panason ic A M / F M  
car radio.

BANK
REPOSSESSIONS

Prfen Reduced For 
Quick Sefe

May be at the Sav
ings Bank of Manchester, 
923 Main Street, between 
the hours of 9am to 4pm, 
Monday through Friday.

Excellsnl
1979 MIIIk  M t  {7.450

Chase the Chills

E N D R O L L S
27'/> wldlh-25«

13Vi wldth-2 lor 25*
MUST be picked up at the 
Manchester Herald Ofllce 
before 11 A.M. ONLY.

PETS

S IA M E S E  S T U D D  SER-> 
V IC E  - C F A  Cham pions. 
Top  Show  Blood Lines. 
A lso: Siam ese kittens. 
1-347-1002.

1973 V O L K S W A G D N  
C A M P E R  S P E C I A L  - 
Fu lly equipped. Sleeps 4 
people. Automatic. Good 
tires. Exce llent con d i
tion! No Rust. Call 742 
8055.

H O N D A  A T C  1983 - 250R 
Excellent shape, ready to 
ride. M a n y  extras. Call 
647-0621 between 5 and 
9:30 weekdays. $1,450.

S P R A Y  T H A T  s t a i n  
a w a y .  B a l l p o i n t  I nk  
stains on shirt pocket- 
s...other places, too...can 
be rem oved alm ost magl- 
cally by sp ray ing  hair 
sp ray  on the spot then 
w ash ing In the usual way. 
Idle Items around the 
home can be exchanged 
tor cash, alm ost m ag i
cally, when advertised In 
classified.

P R O L O N G  T H E  life of 
cut flowers In your home 
by snipping stems at an 
angle. Th i s  p rov i des  
more stem surface to 
absorb the water. P ro 
long the life of good, but 
unused items in your 
home by selling them tor 
cash with a low-cost ad In 
classified.

For Half-Sizers

I MUSICAL 
ITEMS

IHEATING/
Iplumbing

G IB S O N  F IR E B R A N D  
L E S  P A U L  D E L U lX t  - 
Excellent condition. $350 
with G ib son  hardshell 
case. Call 646-8223.

Automotive

/
SMAU 

MH1IUM 
LARGE

Crocket

F O G A R T Y  B R O T H E R S  
—  Bathroom  remodel
ing; Installation water 
heaters, garbage  d ispo
sals; faucet repairs. 649- 
4539. V isa / M a ste rC a rd  
accepted.

INCOME TAX 
SERVICE

N E T K IN 'S  T A X  S E R 
V IC E  - Low  rates, strictly 
confidential. O ver 10 ye
a rs experience. 644-1009.

T A X  T R IM M E R S  - Let 
our experts prepare your 
1904 tax returns In the 
p rivacy of you r home. 
633-6550.

G IV E  Y O U R  budget o 
boosti Sell those still- 
good but no-longer-used 
Items In you r hom e for 
cosh. Call 643-2711 to 
place your ad.

ICARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE

B E A U T IF U L  1901 C A 
D I L L A C  C O U P E  D E  
V IL L E  - G as engine. Bet
ter than excellent condi
tion! P riva te  owner. Well 
m a i n t a i n e d .  B r o w n .  
32,000 m ile s. A s k in g  
10,500. Call 646-5153. 
Leave message.

1966 D O D G E  M O N A C O  
500 - 54,000 orig ina l m iles. 
One owner. 2 door, da rk  
green, v in y l top. Center 
console, bucket seats. 
A u to m a t ic .  E x c e lle n t  
condition. (Collectors - 

. Attention I ) $3,500, negot
iable. 649-0391 between 
9am and 9pm.

197? H O N D A  C IV IC  - 4 
s p ^ ,  49,000 mlle$. New 
tires and battery. $2700. 
649-7455.

5512
This soft capelet in shell- 
stitch crochet ia perfect 
for keeping you warm on 
chilly days or evenings.

No. 5512 has crochet 
directions . . . Small, Me
dium and Large Sizes in
clusive.
T* t r ie r ,  ia a i  $2.50, tor u c h  
Mttini, plat sot far paitif a aad
tiad llB f.

AHMECAIOT 
lla ad M iltr  HaraM
tlM M a -a tila w ric a t  
Ntw Vwli, K.T. ISOJi 

Priat Naaa, APPraat ad it ZIP 
cooi tmt s ^ t  NaaBar. 
S P E C I A L :  O v e r  2 0 0  s e -  
l e c t io n a  a n d  a  F R E E  
P a t t e r n  S e c t io n  i n  th e  
A L B U M .  J n a t  $ 3 .0 0 .

■aOKS at $3.28 **«■ 
s.12t—sou s—« 4  aad Xtw. Na« 
ta d n t t  taa«i kaar ta naka tkaai. 
a - iM  -  a u p s a x i au iL tf. za

Id  M a t  at aaadlanaik tklllt. 
« 1 U — TO elYE ar KEEP — 40 
aaadlinadi Itam  la auka.
•■ iM -c iu n e -e d  p o m  at piick- 
laaaaka Ita iu .

8142
All tizn

A'basic, slimming style 
with princess seams for 
the half-sizer. Nice for 
all seasons.

No. 8142 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 12H to 
24%. Size 14%, 37 bust, 
3% yards 45-inch. 
'Patterns available only 

in eitet ehovnu
TO ORDER, laid $2.50 Itr each 
pattani, plat bS$ tor ptiU ft and 
dapdlinf.

lUk lUIRETT

WSfW^at'ISSL.
nan Tarii. X.T. tOdSI 

Priat Nana, Addrait nlth ZIP
CODE, ttita kaaAar aad tlia.
New F A S H IO N  w ith  
Photo-Guide patterns in 
all size ranges, has a 
special Grace Cole Collec
tion for larger sizes; plus 
2 BONUS CouponsI 

Price . . . .  $2.00
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BUSINESS
‘Controlled-release’ pills capture the drug market

If you're a typical consumer, you dislike toting pills 
to work, or devising bothersome reminders to make 
sure you take a pill every fourhours. These rituals are 
vanishing from everyday life, though — and medical 
expt'rts predict once-a-day or once-a-week treat
ments soon will take care of mo.st of your drug needs.

The technology driving these changes, called 
"controlled release,'' which made up only 5 percent of 
the $16 billion U,S, drug market as recently as 1983, is 
expected to more than double that share by 1988 and 
possibly to capture 25 percent of the market by the 
early 1990s,

The advantage of controlled release is its ability to 
stretch, delivery of a drug over an extended period 
rather than dispense thie medicine all at once, as most 
pills and shots do. In some cases, one controlled- 
release application can last lor weeks.

The process works by combining a medicine with 
mechanisms that release the drug's..contents in 
precise, highly uniform doses. Many products using 
controlled-release systems are already available. For 
instance:

• Baxter-Travenol's portable insulin pump, a tiny 
device that delivers continuous supplies of insulin to 
diabetics through a needle placed under the skin. The

Business 
In Brief

BOB MUNSON GETS AWARD 
. . . from RCI's Rhonda Zahans

Munson’s gets candy award
BOLTON — Munson's Candy Kitchen was the 

winner of the ribbon award for highest quality at 
the third annual International Truffle Competi
tion sponsored by Retail Confectioners Interna
tional. The competition took place at the RCI 
convention in Maui, Hawaii. '

Munson’s prize-winning entries were rasp
berry and chocolate truffles. The pieces were 
selected for their fine and distinct taste, smooth 
texture and outstanding appearance.

There were more than 50 entries in the 18 
categories presented by 14 manufacturing retail 
confectioners from the United States and Canada. 
The entries were judged by a panel of chocolate 
experts.

WKHT promotes public TV
WKHT radio in Manchester has agreed to 

cross-promote Connecticut Public Television’s 
March “ Festival’ ’ membership drive.

The station’s cross-promotional efforts will 
include album giveaways and an appearance by 
WKHT’s program director, Rick Shea, during the 
evening of Saturday, March 16. He’ll be on during 
breaks in a night of country music programs 
beginning at 6 p.m. with “ Folk Reunion at Devil’s 
Lake,”  “ Country Legends" and "Hank." He’ll be 
encouraging viewers to become members of 
CPTV.

Connecticut Public Television’s membership 
drive runs from March 6 through March 24.

Failure index Increases
NEW YORK — The Dun & Bradstreet Business 

Failure Index rose 8,7 points to 90.3 in the week 
ended Feb. 8.

The current Failure Index indicates that the 
level of failures in the latest week is more than 9 
percent below the average level of weekly 
failures in the base month for the index, October 
1983.

The year-to-date Business Failure Index 
increas^ 3.0 points to 75.8.

The weekly Business Discontinuance Index 
increased 16.3 points to 128.1. The year-to-date 
Discontinuance Index rose 4.6 points to 105.7.

The weekly Business Closings Index increased 
12.5 points to 109.2. The year-to-date Business 
Closings Index increased 3.7 points to 90.7.

Schneider moves office
Dr. Loren J. Schneider has moved his podiatry 

offices to 483 W. Middle Turnpike, suite 101.
Dr. Schneider treats adult and children’s foot 

ailments, foot and ankle injuries and sports- 
related injuries.

Emhart buys companies
FARMINGTON — Emhart Corp. announced 

Friday two acquisitions designed to broaden its 
product line and market penetration in the 
packaging machinery business.

The acquisition of the Wright Machinery 
division of Rexham Corp., Durham, N.C., gives 
Emhart its first U.S. base for a planned expansion 
into the U.S. market.

The company also has agreed to purchase the 
packaging machinery lines of Redington, Inc., 
Bellwood, III.

The purchase prices for the two were not 
disclosed.

Kenneth A.'Josephson, president of Elmhart’s 
Special Machinery Group, said the two acquis- 
tions fill “ strategic niches”  in the company’s 
long-range plan to build a global product line in 
this field.

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

pump, which is attached to the arm and regulat^ by a 
microprocessor, can be adjusted by the patient to 
vary the insulin flow.

• Patches made by Boehringer-Ingelheim, Searle 
and other companies that release a steady stream of a 
drug through the skin, either clonidine for high blood 
pressure or nitroglycerin to treat angina.

• C iba-G eigy ’s Transderm -Scop, an anti
seasickness patch about the size of a dime that 
protects users for up to three days when placed behind

Just 30 areas 
to share half 
of new jobs
Bv Pat Remick
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Half the jobs created in the 
United States by the end of this century will be in just 
30 metropolitan areas, most of them in the South and 
West, a planning group said Sunday.

The National Planning Association list ranged from 
large metropolitan areas such as Houston, Denver 
and Los Angeles to rapidly growing smaller areas 
such as Austin, Texas, Tucson. Ariz.. and Raleigh- 
Durham. N.C.

“ Although the majority of these areas and of new 
jobs in the 1980s and 1990s appear to be following the 
trend South and West of the past decade, several 
northern and mid-Atlantic metropolitan areas also 
are among the top 30 growth centers," said planning 
researcher Nestor Terlkeckyj.

"The areas have a favorable industrial mix and you 
will see more of the spinoffs from science and 
research activities." he said. "There definitely will be 
more white-collar jobs and industrial jobs.

"They are all kinds of service jobs — technical and 
office fields services and health and personal 
services," he said.

The nonprofit economic research group said 
Houston is expected to see the largest increase in jobs 
— 1.268.700 — for a total projected workforce of 2.9 
million people by the year 2000.

Four other Texas cities also are among the 30 
metropolises — Dallas with 639,000 new jobs, Austin 
with 333.600. San Antonio adding 238,7000 and the Fort 
Worth-Arlington area experiencing an increase of 
218.3000 jobs by the year 2000.

Austin will experience the largest percentage 
annual change — 4.13 percent — the group said.

The planning group, which based its projections on 
an economic growth model reflecting historical and 
ongoing trends as well as the projected state of the 
national economy, said seven California cities and 
five in Florida will experience particularly large 
workforce increases. The figures are applicable 
between 1982 and the year 2000.

The seven cities in California, the largest number 
for one state,. included Anaheim-Santa Ana with 
1,004,300 new jobs; Los Angeles-Long Beach, 841,300; 
San Jose, 643,900; San Diego, 533,900; San Francisco. 
373,400; Oakland, 297,200 and Riverside-San Bernar
dino, 217,500.

The five Florida cities are Tampa-St. Petersburg, 
457.200; Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood, 427,000; Miami- 
Hialeha, 332,800; Orlando, 319,100 and West Palm 
Beach-Boca Raton. 237,300.

Oklahoma City ranked 30th with 206,600 new jobs 
projected for a total of 710,000 by the year 2000.

The. Washington, D.C., area also is expected to see 
an increase of 546,600 new jobs by 2000 while 507,800 
jobs are expected to be added in the Boston-Lawrence- 
Salem area, the group said. Also among the top 30 
growth centers are Minneapolis-St. Paul, Nassau- 
Suffolk Counties in New York and Baltimore.

the ear.
• Alza Corp.’s Ocusert, a tiny plastic pouch placed 

in the eye that dispenses medicine to treat glaucoma 
for one week per application.

Rapid growth is projected for the entire controlled- 
release industry. Applications in pill form will have 
the greatest immediate success, however, says the 
market research firm of Business Communications 
Co. of Stamford, Conn., mostly because consumers 
are already comfortable with oral medications.

Controlled-release pills are available over the 
counter now to treat coughs, colds, allergies, upset 
stomachs and other common ailments. In fact, the 
’ ’tiny time pills" we have heard so much about years 
ago actually were an early form of controlled-release 
technology. These products offer simplified medica
tion schedules that give you. the patient, greater 
convenience in treating minor symptoms.

But this is merely the ’ ’ first generation.’ 'with many 
more still to come. As Dr. Norman Gaylord, a 
consultant on polymers for Forest Laboratories, a 
leading controlled-release manufacturer, says, "the 
function and effectiveness of pills will evolve 
dra.matically”  in the next decade. "Right now, we can 
make a pill that releases precise amounts of medicine

all day,” reports Dr. Gaylord.
“ In five years, we may combine drugs with 

different targeting agents, so that the pdj s medicine 
is released only when it reaches a specific site in the 
body”

Pills don’t even have to be swallowed to be effective. 
Forest Labs, for instance, has developed a miniature 
tablet that adheres to the gum and releases 

. nitroglycerin for patients with angina or morphine for 
rapid pain relief directly into the bloodstream.

Technologies still on the drawing board promise to 
extend the effectiveness of controlled-release drugs 
even more. Researchers are hoping to perfect what 
they call “ self-regulating" drugs — controlled- 
release systems that monitor body chernistry and 
release varying levels of medicine depending on the 
patient’s changing needs.

The long-term implications of these technologies is 
profound. So is their potential to improve the health of 
millions of Americans who need ongoing drug 
therapy.

It is not stretching my imagination one bit (nor 
yours, I expect) to suggest that the only limit to 
controlled-release drugs is the limit of our 
imaginations.

; l l

Need a light?
UPI pho to

Alfred Peyton inspects wall mounting 
for lighting fixtures manufactured at the 
ITT Weaver faqî lity in St. Louis, Mo. The 
units, designed for use in hazardous

locations, are installed in chemical 
plants, grain elevators, coal-processing 
facilities and offshore oil rigs.

Here’s where Jobs will be
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Here is 

the National Planning Associa
tion’s list of the 30 Metropolitan 
Statistical Areas expected to see 
the largest employment increases 
by the year 2000. The list includes 
the number of jobs added between 
1982-2000, the total employment by 
the year 2000 and the percent 
annual change.

1, Houston. 1,268,700; 2,949,200; 
3.17 percent.

2, Anaheim-Santa Ana, Calif., 
1,004,300; 1,992,200; 3.97 percent.

3, Los Angeles-Long Beach,
Calif., 841,300; 4,818,100; 1.07
percent.

4, San Jose, Calif., 643,900; 
1,428,900; 3.38 percent.

5, Dallas. 643,900; 1,868,300; 2.35 
percent.

6, Denver, 630,300; 1,508.300; 3.05 
percent.

7, Phoenix. 588,100; 1,327,500; 
3.30 percent.

8, Washington. DC-MD-Va., 
546,600; 2,445,300; 1.42 percent.

9, San Diego. 533,900; 1,447,000; 
2.57 percent.

10, Boston-Lawrence-Salem, 
507,800; 2,498,700; 1.27 percent.

11, Atlanta, 488,500; 1,673,300; 
1.94 percent.

12, Tampa-St. Petersburg, Fla. 
457,200; 1,157,400; 2.82 percent.

13, Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood, 
Fla,, 427,000; 845,900; 3.98 percent.

14, Minneapolis-St Paul, 394,600; 
1,586,000; 1.6 percent.

15, San Francisco, 373,400; 
1,378,800; 1.77 percent.

16, Austin, Texas, 333,700; 
644,800; 4.13 percent.

1.7, Miami-Hialeah, 332,800; 
1,163,300; 1.89 percent.

18, Orlando, Fla., 319,100; 
698,800; 3.45 percent.

19, Oakland, Calif., 297,200; 
1,093,200; 1.78 percent.

20, N assau -S u ffolk , N .Y ., 
269,600; 1,324,300; 1.27 percent.

21, Seattle, 266,700; 1,127.600; 
1.51 percent.

22, West Palm Beach-Boca 
Raton, Fla., 237,300; 515,600; 3.48 
percent.

23, San Antonio, 230,700; 745,100; 
2.08 percent.

24, Baltimore, 220,500; 1,309,900; 
1.03 percent.

25, Tucson, Ariz., 219,200; 
434,900; 3.97 percent.

26, Fort Worth-Arlington, Texas, 
218,300; 708,400, 2.07 perc^t.

27, Portland, Ore., 218,300; 
778,600; 1.84 percent.

28, Riverside-San Bernardino,
Calif., 217,500; .768,900; 1.77
percent.

29, Raleigh-Durham, N.C., 
207,300; 542,700; 2.71 percent.

30, Oklahoma City, Okla., 
206,600; 710,100; 1.93 percent.

Youthful labor
Workers over 45 accounted for 

only 32 percent of the civilian labor 
force in 1978, down from 38 percent 
in 1970 and 40 percent in 1960. It is 
estimated these workers will ac
count for only 20 percent of the 
labor force this year.

CALDWELL 
OIL INC.

96.9
per gal. C. O. D.
649-8841

Minimum raqulremant- 
Prtemt »ubj»ct to Chango 
SSO-1,000 gal8. 94.9 C.O.D.

Rhode Island’s tax forms 
among easiest to prepare

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) -  Rhode 
Island tax forms are among the easiest to 
prepare compared to other New England 
states, according to a college pi-ofessor and 
a team of students who recently studied the 
differences in forms.

Led by Joseph Matoney, professor of 
accounting at the University of Rhode 
Island, the undergraduate students re
leased results of their study over the 
weekend.

“ Basically, we found that Rhode Island 
has a very good, easy tax structure.”  
Matoney said, ’ ’While at the other extreme, 
Massachusetts has an absolutely horrend
ous system.”

The survey was aimed at testing tax 
instruction packages throughout the region 
for readability and for how easy th ^  were 
to prepare, Matoney said. r

The team of investigators found that the 
disparity in tax forms is directly related to 
the differences in tax laws between states. 
For instance, Matoney said, the Massachu
setts Constitution prohibits anything but a 
flat income tax, which means that a 
taxpayer may have to complete 12 or 13 
schedules in accounting for his or her 
income.

Rhode Island, however, utilizes a “ piggy
back ” tax based directly upon federal Ux

liability. That requires only a “ short, 10-line 
form,”  said Matoney, who is also a certified 
public accountant and tax consultant.

The “ piggyback”  tax also has some 
limitations, according to Matoney.

“ It’s the simplest method, but it ties you 
to what the federal government does,” he 
said. “ For instance, when the U.S. decided 
to tax Sociql Security benefits, Rhode 
Island automatically did the same."

Despite the drawback, ^atoney has 
testified before the state Legislature in 
support of the current system.

“ Our tests have shown that in most cases 
it requires a college reading level to 
understand the region’s state income tax 
instructions,”  he said. “ But at the same 
time, federal statistics show that the 
average New England adult resident reads 
at a tenth grade level."

His study is being completed in conjunc
tion with another study by an associate at 
Drake University in Iowa. When com
pleted, their survey will include the 
Midwest and Mid-Atlantic states.

“ We’re identifying the best systems and 
then we’ll make recommendations to 
individual states as to how they might 
improve,”  Matoney said.

L O W  CO ST  
MEDICAL 

INSURANCE
Wally Irish Marty Shea

^  United Chambers Insured Plans

Every small business can have th^ bene
fits of a big business m edical insurance 
plan. For information about the low cost 
program s available, call

W. J. IRISH AGB?CY*̂^
150 N orth M ain (at the corner of Main) 
M A N C H ESTER  646-1232

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR 
BUSINESS INSURANCE NEEDS
• W orker’s Comp.
• Business Auto

• Business Packages
• Bonds
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Storm Iris 
cuts power 
around area

An overnight ice storm brought 
down power lines in the area and 
forced the closing of some schools.

In Coventry. 513 residents were 
without power from 5:47 p.m. 
Monday until early this morning, 
said Marilyn Brossmer of Nor
theast Utilities. In Andover, 42 
customers were without power for 
two hours early this morning, she 
said. '

At least 95 residents on Thayer 
Road, and Gardner and Mather 
streets in Manchester were still 
without power late this morning 
after it went out around 9:30 a m., 
said Steve Kelly of Northeast 
Utilities. A total of 40 customers in 
Bolton lost power for various 
lengths of time, but all power had 
been re.stored by 10:15 a.m., he 
said.

Most of the power outages were 
caused when tree limbs broke from 
the weight of ice and fell on power 
lines, NU officials said.

The storm forced the closing of 
schools in Bolton and Coventry, 
while Manchester schools opened 
two hours late. Schools in Andover 
and Hebron opened on schedule.

While the storm made driving 
treacherous at times, few acci
dents were reported by police in 
the area.

‘ "The roads are pretty good and 
getting better,”  Neil Brouder, 
acting superintendent of highways 
in Manchester, said this morning.

Thirteen of the town’s trucks 
began sanding Monday at 1:30 
p.m. when snow started falling and 
continued until 7:30 p.m.. when 
eight were called back in, he said. 
The five remaining trucks con
tinued to sand until 11 p.m., when 
temperatures began to rise, he 
said.

A full crew was sent back out this 
morning after temperatures again

dropped, he said.
"We're just cleaning up odd 

spobi,’ ’ Brouder said this morning.
Power outages were the norm 

throughout the state. Northeast 
Utilities reported about 4,000 out
ages in the Enfield and Windsor 
areqs. The light snow and freezing 
rain also contributed to two traffic 
deaths on the highways.

The storm also was accompan
ied by 35 mph winds which the 
Coast Guard braved to rescue 13 
sailors from a sinking tugboat in 
Long Island Sound.

Bradley International Airport 
closed for several hours and 
seperate traffic accidents in Mont- 
ville Monday afternoon killed two 
women, state police said.

The Coast Guard led a rescue 
effort after receiving a distress 
call about 6:30 p.m. from the 
tugboat John A. Downs about five 
miles south of the Coast Guard 
rescue station at New London.

Six crew members were taken 
from the tugboat and thre three 
barges it was pulling. One crew 
member stayed aboard one of the 
barges as it was towed to New 
London Hartbor and six others 
stayed aboard a second barge that 
was towed a few hours later.

The cutter Point Wells, two other 
coast guard ships, two Navy 
tugboats, one commercial tugboat 
and a private fishing vessel took 
part in the rescue.

United Illuminating Co. reported 
thousands of homes without power 
because of wires pulled down by 
ice. At least 26,000 residents in 
West Haven were without power 
for varying periods and other 
outages were reported in sur
rounding communities.

Hartford had its share of traffic 
accidents with more than two 
dozen reported.

\

On thin Ice
Jessica Burnham, an eighth-grader at Bennet Junior 
High School, was caught this morning treading over the 
ice and slush on Cottage Street on her way to school. The 
late winter storm forced Manchester schools to open two 
hours late.

■»’>

A learning experience
Herald pho to by Tarquinio

Ashley Cruz is a high school sophomore 
from Manchester who is studyihg ballet 
at the new Academy of the Performing

Arts in Hartford. Three other girls from 
Manchester are studying voice at the 
school. See story, page 11.

Doctors remove respirator 
from h ^ r t  patient Haydon

Herald photo by Tarquinio

By Brian Malloy 
United Press International

LOUISVILLE. Ky. — Murray 
Haydon was removed from a 
respirator and began breathing 
on his own today, following three 
days of recovering from surgery 
to stem bleeding near his artifi
cial heart.

“ Haydon is making good pro
gress,”  Humana Hospital Au
dubon spokesman Robert Irvine 
said today. "H e was taken off the 
respirator early this morning 
and will he given small amounts 
of liquid by mouth as the day 
progresses.”

Irvine said for the second 
straight day X-rays showed no 
sign of bleeding in Haydon’s 
chest and drainage tubes in his 
chest as a precautionary mea
sure could be removed as early 
as today.

Haydon was visited by his 
wife, Juanita, today and was 
awake and responsive, Irvine 
said.

Irvine said Haydon’s kidney 
function had returned to the level 
it was before his Feb. 17 implant 
of the Jarvik-7 heart. His kidneys 
had difficulty functioning cor
rectly because of his diseased 
heart's reduced ability to pump 
blood throughout the body.

Saturday’s l>A-hour operation 
was performed by Dr. William C. 
DeVries, the surgeon who im
planted H aydon ’ s a rtific ia l 
heart, and performed the first 
two permanent artificial heart 
implants as well.

The retired auto worker from 
Louisville began experiencing 
bleeding problems last Tuesday 
after DeVries removed four 
monitoring lines from his chest.

The other two men to receive 
the Jarvik-7 hearts also needed 
surgery after their implants. 
Barhey Clark — who lived 112

days on his device at the 
University of Utah — had two 
operations, one to correct lung 
air pockets and one for a broken 
heart valve.

The second recipient, Bill 
Schroeder, needed surgery just 
six hours after his Nov. 25

implant to stop post-operative 
bleeding.

Schroeder, 53, of Jasper, Ind., 
continued Monday to be fed 
through a nasal tube to increase 
his ’ ’energy level,”  Irvine said. 
He also underwent physical and 
s p e e c h  t h e r a p y  M o n d a y .

Grocery
leaving
Parkade
Bv Kathv Garmus 
Herald Reporter

The Waldbaum’s Food Mart 
store at the Manchester Parkade 
will close in March in preparation 
for a move to a new shopping 
center to be built on Tolland 
Turnpike, the senior vice president 
of the chain said today.

The move to the Talcottville 
Plaza shopping center will proba
bly more than double the store’s 
space and allow it to join the ranks 
of the ’ ’super” supermarkets, said 
Joseph T. Wright, senior vice 
president at Waldbaum’s Holyoke, 
Mass., office.

” I think it’s hard for the 
conventional supermarket to pres
ent the variety that shoppers 
demand,”  he said. "They want a 
variety of specialty departments.”

Shoppers want that variety 
under one roof and the Parkade 
store did not have enough room or 
the proper design to allow an 
expanded -supermarket, Wright 
said.

Food Mart has been at the 
Parkade since 1974 and currently 
employs about 100 people, Wright 
said. The store’s work force could 
increase to 300 or 400 after the 
move to Tolland Turnpike, he said.

Food Mart would become one of 
the anchor tenants at the 90,000- 
square-foot Talcottville Plaza, 
which received the approval of 
Manchester’s zoning authorities 
earlier this year. Wright said he 
did not know the exact size of the 
new store, but said it was about 
twice as large as that at the 
Parkade.

The developer of the center is 
Konover Development Co. of West 
Hartford.

Wright said he did not know 
when the new store would open. 
The Parkade store is scheduled to 
close March 23, he said.

John M. Larson, a vice president 
at Konover Development, has said 
construction on the shopping cen
ter could begin as early as March 
or April and take about six months 
to complete.

Larson was not available for 
comment today on the specifics of 
the agreement with Food Mart.

By moving to the new shopping 
center. Food Mart will become the 
third supermarket in Manchester 
to become a ’ ’super’ ’ supermarket. 
Stop & Shop, one of its competitors 
at the Parkade, made the switch 
last year.

The Edwards Food Warehouse 
on Spencer Street also remodeled 
and expanded its offerings last 
year.

Defense will be spared

Reagan stands ground on cuts
Bv Joseph Mionowanv 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  President 
Reagan stood his ground today on 
increases in the Pentagon budget 
despite plans by the Senate Budget 
Committee chairman to slash 
defense spending growth in half.

The committee zeroed In on a 
proposal today by Chairman Pete 
Domenici, R-N.M., that would 
slash $62 billion — $11 billion more 
than the reductions offered by 
Reagan — from projected spend
ing in fiscal 1986.

But as the committee bore down 
on the most contentious part of the 
budget — defense — Reagan stood 
his ground during ’ a breakfast 
session with some 30 House Repub
licans, intended to build support 
for the MX missile.

“ I can assure you the president 
stands squarely behind the budget 
just as he sent it to Capitol Hill,” 
White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said afterward.

Speakes said Reagan was asked 
during the breakfast about the 
need for the full 5.9 percent 
increase in defense spending he 
has proposed for next year. There 
were questions, he said, but ” no 
outright opposition.”

Domenici’s budget proposal — 
one of several to be considered by

the committee — would allow a 3 
percent hike for defense above 
inflation, in contrast to the presi
dent’s request of nearly 6 percent.

Senate Republicans have been 
working since January to try and 
formulate an alternative to Rea
gan’s budget, which would cut the 
deficit by $50 billion in fiscal 1986.

But the GOP effort became 
mired over the defense issue, with 
some suggesting a spending freeze 
and others wanting to alIo\y 4 
percent growth above inflation.

Most of the committee’s Monday 
session was taken up with partisan 
bickering over which economic 
forecasts the panel should use: 
those provided by the administra
tion or those from the Congres
sional Budget Office.

Domenici cautioned members 
that they should not lose sight of 
the main goal, which was to agree 
on spending cuts.

” I think the time has come for 22 
senators to decide in the next few 
days whether they can agree on a 
budget or not,” Domenici said.

Sen. Lawton Chiles, D-Fla., 
agreed on the need for cuts but 
cautioned that the committee’s 
actions should not be disguised by 
the administration’s forecasts.

"Basically, we want to start out 
with a level field,”  Chiles said. 
” We want to start with rules that

i

are neutral.”
Concerning his spending plan, 

Domenici said, ” It’s got almost all 
the domestic cuts”  Reagan had 
suggested, except for "six or 
nine.”

The main differences are in 
defense and Social Security. While 
Reagan has steadfastly refused to 
tamper with Social Security, 
Domenici’s package would freeze 
cost-of-living increases for a year.

However, D om enici’ s plan 
agrees with Reagan’s budget on 
most other areas, including cuts in 
Amtrak, Medicare payments and 
federal revenue sharing.

It rejected Reagan’s proposed 5 
percent cut in federal pay and 
Medicaid reforms. The package 
would leave a $165 billion deficit in 
fiscal 1986.
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